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A HERETICAL FOEM.
(6 Tiie Room of thi* Fellow 'Searching After God.- ”
By lleretteolnz; ©Itch through tbe IHCedi" 

umsMpotM's.M. J. ftHcoxsan.

’1'19 the nineteenth century, so they asy;
And every one hopes to have his way, 
Ani if he can’t gtt it, by hoot or by crook. 
He Will mend the old laws and alter the book; 
Oh, ’tis “quackery” here, aud ’tis “ quackery ” there; 
‘1:3 “ quack ” that begins and ends the prayer; 
Though diplomed Doctors may all disagree, 
Till it comes to thair bills and their Rule of Three.

Before the people could go to school, 
The Knight of the Lance might bleed the foci, 
But nowthat the people have learned to read, 
There are fewer fools for the Doctors to bleed. 
And now that the pcop’e can cure themselves, 
And are running away from the Doctors’ shelves, 
The Knightsof the Esculapian school 
Must' Iter the laws and get the rule.
The sleepy cat of the State's beat choice 
Must be used as a paw for th > nuts so nice,— 
And so the people must all be taught 
How they in the net of the tight are cmght. 
The Doctors of Physic and Doctors of Creeds 
Will straightway afea 1 to the people’s needs,— 
And a av one da-in.r to put a pill 
In grandma’s m >ati!, ti cure ner ill, 
Must be fined for the- crime, w;th a goad rod sum. 
Ard wait nert time 411 tho Doctor cctae.
Should grandma date, with he? p’jiMt.o.ri) 
To spread a plaster ard cure the tm .rt, 
When po.r little Wii’-iJ falls in the C:o, 
How aeon she may foil 'neath the law's dread fo! 
Tor if it’s a c Ies tae fhw her due;, 
When faralshing balm far tho Em&ret's ns®, 
Does not ti e Crime apply to th'- act ?
Shall the law forb'd a merciful fact ?

Legally now the people must die— 
Legally so tofeeir PIacQ on W’-» 
Baby may cry for the catnip tea, 
And wrlgg'.e to death on the nurse’s knee, 
For the Doctor, so many miles away, 
Will come, iwAop»,--if there’s any pay 5 
But as for ‘ healing ” as Jesus did,— 
Oh! better to close the coffin-lid ;— 
’Tis “qurckery/ “heresy,” “blasphemy,” too— 
And the Doctors would have •♦ so tittle to do! ”

But now, vith the laws to enforce She pay, 
And keep the powerful “ healers ” awa y, 
They may dope with poisons, to any esten*, 
And no one can ever fine them a cent 1 
They may blister and leech, they may whittle and gash, 
And for every victim demand tho cash.
Nd crime for drugging a man to death I 
No sin in the poison hat stops his breath t 
If the victim is n angled—deformed for life— 
The law does not pity; then pity the strife! 
Inthe "nineteenth century" Who would suppose 
A law could be passed, with aim to o;poae 
The act of hea'ing by touch of the hand,— 
And this in a11 Christian,” “ Republican,” land ?

Sure the Puritan etocking is out at the toe;
And the beautiful “ Blue Laws ” are come to the show. 
The Mathers must have afew witches more 
To stew into ointment and treat the old sore!
The breaking of Sabbaths in kissing of wives
Will next be the stone where they sharpen their knives; 
And paring of nails on the “Lord’s Holy Day” 
Will come in for a tax in a Puritan way !
A hole in the charter, they think they have found, 
And God will just fit it, and make it all sotind. 
And if the dimensionscf “God” you would know, 
Walk up like a man to this Puritan show.

“Amend!"’ says the Doctor;—“Amend!'* says the 
Priest,

“Companions in labor uny killing increase! ” 
“Ikili,” SAjB ths Doctor, “ thia duty my own,— 

You, as a good Priest, will take care of the Throne/' 
“ And you,” says the Priest, “ leave the brimstone to 

me ; '
To the forthcoming profits we thuS^ill agree,” 
“I’lldoctor the Healer*,” says Hammond, “ha,ha!” 
“I'll roast all the witches,” says Priest, “with my 

straw!”
“ We’ll build God a throne! ” says Alliance the Great. 
” For this old Declaration: * is sealing our fate 1”

The Puritan kettle, where Quakers were stewed, 
And witches were drowned by th- Puritan brood, 
Hag rolled to the *• City of Brotherly Love; ” 
And the stew that is cooking leaves “ nary ” a dove! 
But now we protest, when right in the middle 
They put Father God, to play their old fiddle! 
Promoted to hangman for Mather and Story, 
He’ll be stuck in the caldron of Puritan glory; . ' 
And the fellow who went in a ” Search after God ” 
Is tho next to go down in that Puritan flood.- -

* Declaration of Independence.

From the New Church Independent,
A Spiritualist Funeral.

The little Swe Jenborgian Temple, of Laporte, 
Ind., on a week-day afternoon not long ago, was 
the itcene of a funeral which, to the eyes of the 
mixed usembly seated there, was no doubt “a 
curious affair.” A yourg wife, eighteen years of 
age, the daughter of a Spiritualist, universally 
beloved for her sweet ct-poJiion and beauty of 
person, had been suddenly called from earth. 
The c'rcumstances of her death were of a most 
painful character. lithe fearful throes of that 
apical;ptcseason whenaycung wife becomes 
a mot fur, she and her (flspring had been trans
ferred to the realm of euardian angels. The be
reaved family had telegraphed for a “ trance

speaker ” to conduct the funeral service, and bed 
applied to the trustees of the New Church fcr 
the use of their House wherein to perform these 
last sad rites. The request was unhesitatingly 
and kindly granted.

It was one of those bland, premature spring 
‘ da; a in March, that we heard the solemn bell 
J rlngkg from the village steeple, announcing the 
| hour of the funeral. Laying aside the bundle of 
। letters waiting to be answered, we leisurely rc- 
| paired to the Church. Old Ladies and widows in 

black; careworn, cadaverous-looking women, 
whose faces we never miss at a funeral; jaded 
mothers, superannuated fathers walking Jowly 
behind their long gray beards; bright young 
damsels floating along in pairs, and broods of 
little girls, were crowding into the edifice. As 

, we passed in, we observed at the door a light
haired young man of nervous, sanguine temper
ament—ft e brother of the deceased, waiting the 
arrival of the procession; and taking our seat, 
we observed him actively moving.through the 
audierec distributing mus'c books to the singer?. 
" How queer,” whispered several persons near 
us —“ he’s one of the mournere ’” Here, indeed, 
was an innovation upon old customs, both 
strange and unnatural to the refined sensibilities 
of a numerous class present,—‘hat class of per
sons who shrink from improprieties and never 
dream ot stfhrirg martyrdom from religious 
motive or principle. Though the public exh.bi
tten of a prominent part in the conduct of the 

j funeral by this brother was doubtless unneces
sary and the incentive based in error, there was 
nevertheless a nobility in this moral courage 
which in the hour of grief prompted him to p t- 
fcrm a duty regardkss cf popular prejudice. We 
knew that beneath that pale, serene f c >, were 
emotions deep and tender; and far down beat 
the bruised and heavy-laden he-ri with the grief 
we all fed when our loved ones pass through the 
mortal screen which hires from us the forme cf 

i the angels. Far ba it, then, from us to utter one 
I ungenerous thcught cr unkind criticism cn tn's 
e feature of the funeral.
I Soon the c fib was borne in. followed by the 
s stricken umiij— the father and anther, brothers, 

sisters and youthful husband. Thea a bald 
hcad.d man, with deep lined feature, large, glar
ing eyes and prominent nose, seconded ihe pal- 
pit, and fcr a little while the house was very 
still, We thought of the little girt whom we 
had often seen romping with her playmates — 
of her ringing laugh, her loving smile, and the

I voice that was sweet in song r we thought. -4 the 
I maiden, we thought of the lover—of the harpy 

pair we had orca espied on a summer evening 
encircling each other as lovers do, when the for
est trees and the birds are their only companions. 
Ah, how soon the anguish of mortal suffering 
had bn ken in upon that dream of love and mar
riage! How soon her earthly hopes and joys 
were transferred to the untrammeled aud bound
less life of the spirit! The eyes that beamed 
with affection, the. Fps that responded to love’s 
caress, the cheeks that blushed at the praise of 
her own loveliness, and the ringlets gt her wavy 
hair oft rippled by the summer breezes of earth, 
-all, all were now laid away cold and still in 
the narrow house of death. But the immortal 
soul, that had invested the material covering 
with animation and beauty, does it not bloom in 
a fairer world than this, clothed with ali the 
grace and charm of youth! Conscience, and 
reason, and ocular demonstration answer Yes— 
always, Yes I

The speaker arose and uttered a very impras 
sive invocation. There was no chapter from the 
Bible—no text for a sermon; we wish there had 
been. After the prayer there came another 
pau e, then a commotion in the audietc?, when 
the brother and several little girls aresuded the 
singing gallery, and the childish voices mingled 
ia a hymn or spiritual «|g to the tune of ‘Long 
Ago.,’ After the novel, impressive music from 

j the juvenile choir, the speaker proceeded in a 
deep solemn voice to address the audience and 
the afflicted family on the subject of death and 
immortality, p’c uring the grandeur and beauty, 
joys and enployments cf the “Summer Land” 
to which this dear sister had been taken. He 
had just come from the house of mourning—tee 
house that this young wife had brightened with 
her preset co, and while there had-seen her 
spir t-form, arrayed in beautiful garments, hail
ing lovingly over the shoulder of her young hus
band, caressing him and wiping away his tears; 
And there, too, he had seen her babe in the arms 
of an angel nurse. He knew that some in the 
audience would smile with ircredulity; some 
would think him impious. But where was the 
impiety—where was the barm in believing and 
seeing the spiritual side of our being ! Who 
shall forbid us to speak that which we do know ! 
He was old and ripe in years, standing upon the 
brink of the Biver, only waiting for the ferry to 
bear him over into the fair country beyond. 
What temptation had he then to speak a delib
erate falsehood to this audience! A few very 
cheering and consoling reflections upon the life 
ot the departed—the last hours of the sister, re
peating the words of the song she sang—and the 
speaker sat down. Again the Mother and little 
girls mingled their voices in the closing hymn. 
Then came a whispered message to the under
taker—the creaking of screws, a smell of var
nish, and an opening of the coffin lid. The 
speaker arose saying:

“All those who Jove Julia, will now pass 
round and look at the casket. She is not here, 
but risen.”

We passed round with the audience and 
locked upon the white, plac'd face encircled with 
a wreath, with closed eyes lying as in sleep.

We left the Church duly impressed with this 
unusual, and what many would term a saerile- * 

. giou?, funeral. Although these Spiritualists are, 
in many instances, drifting about upon a dan
gerous sea without anchor or compass, having 
thrown aside the Scriptures as an “ Old Book,” 
etc., there is nevertheless, in the acknowledg
ment of a spiritual world around us filled with

sentient being«, a redeeming, huanrizing, spir- 
itualzing element which breaks pp tbe old crust 
of prescript ve, dogmatic theology and m».ksa 
rift in the dense, gloomy, forbidden clouds ot 
doubt and-despair which have so long hung over 

. the Churches. It is customary—nay it has be
come the fasiiion, especially in our own denom
inations, to speak sneeringly and contemptuously 
of the Spiritualists. If we are Christians and 
not pharisees, we shall give them the hand cf 
fellowship, reprove them gently when we see 
them dritiirg away from God and the Bible, and 
try to lead them by the still waters, where life is 
pure and sacred and there are “ Pleasures at His 
right hand forevermore. ”

From the Richmond M., Herald. 
PROPHECY.

What Power can Foretell Future Events?
A little girl came into my office one day and 

said, “ Mr. Stigleman, I saw in a vision last night 
your foundry blow up,” I stil it was only a . 
dream, she replied, “no I was net asleep and 1 
saw it very plain, the whole heavens was a cloud 
of sum found dust filled with br ck-batEand other 
fragments; anl there were two cr three killed 
and several wounded." Iwas then engag-din 
the foundry business in Alton, HL, in c mnection 
with Mr. James Patterson, we had a fine co , 
tabiishment having cist shout 179,000. This 
was ia 188’3 S» few months after I was 
strangely impulsed early one morning to hasten 
to the foundry, which I obeyed, and as I (p med 
the gate img iing in Iduciv^r d all was net 
right, I ran to the boiler a d saw it was red hot 
and McLaughlin our E iglneer in tho act of start- j 
ing the engine. I stopped him instantly, had he । 
started it an txolision would have 'ensued: he I 
hud been in some fuss with cur foreman the i 
night before and got to drinking ever it, I ui> i 
charged him and ihnrtly afterwards leased my 

। interest to Jas. Pait jE^n and F. K, N’chols, 
Mctaziiiia applied and obtained h'.s o:d situs- j 
tion. I felt uneasy ab 'Ut ?, and t M P. that 
life and property were in eminent danger with 
such a man at the engine, but he thought the 

। former r ce ision w«s a good warulut and retained 
i him. Mac was a Scotchman* and aside from 
। drink, was w: Il enough. Somefevm mths after- 
: wards, I had been to market and passing by the 

Foundry gate saw Mae about starting the engine, 
I felt the sama pressing sensation come over me 
that I had felt on the former occasion to run to 
the b iter, but as he was not in my employ I 
passed along one square and turned the corner, 
when I heard a terrific report followed by a 
shock that caused the earth to tremble. I looked 
up ard saw over the building smoke, dust, and 
various fragments pr eisely as describe I eight or 
nine months before by the littie girl. On return
ing I found the sidewalk by the gate entirely cov
ered over with rubbish where I had passed about 
five minutes before. McLaughlin aud another 
man was killed, aud several badly injured, for 
tunately it was early and the hands had not got 
in, but the destruction of property was heavy. 
While they were getting Mac and the others out 
of the ruins I happened to step upon the head of 
the boiler wh!ch had been thrown out some dis
tance and stood upon it some time meditating on 
the s'range and terrible affair. I thought of the 
vision and how I had once saved it, yet it would 
come. I will describe the boiler head which I 
stood upon, for it cuts an important figure in this 
strange afiair, many years afterwards. It was 
51 inches in diameter, had 48 flue holes, 3J£ 
inches in diameter, with a flange turned up 
around the outer edge. -

Time passed on and in J use 18701 returned to 
Wayne county, Ind. and on the 13 h of Novem
ber, following I attended a so ritu J seance in 
Lyceum Hall, Richmond, Mr. Maxwcil was prin
cipal medium and was engaged ia describing 
spirits on the other side from where I was, a 
strange lady was sitting by me who hsd not 
fp -ken to me nor I to her, although we had been 
sitting together tor over an hour, and while 
Maxwell was still describing on tbe other side 
this lady says to me, “ Iwe a iart;e plate of iron 
slipped under your feat,” net knowing what it 
meant I let it puss, after awhile she said “ I still 
see that plate of iron under your feet,” I then 
asked her to describe ir, she said 11 it is round 
and full of holes and is turned up all around the 
edge, it lookalike a big basin full cf holes aud it 
is larger than the side of the organ.” I got no 
impression of what it was, alter a little Maxwell 
looked over and said, “ I see just behind that 
gentleman, (pointing to me) a man that seems 
to have been killed suddenly by an explosion or 
something of that sort, the left side of his head 
is torn eff and his left shoulder and arm is gone, 
he is about mediumheight, rather raw-boned, 
broad across the shoulders and shows consider
able strength, described his eyesand general fea
tures and then says he has very peculiar hair it 
is a whitish color but very peculiar,” as soon as 
he spoke of his hair I recognized it was Mc
Laughlin. Maxwell said, “I see that he had 
some whisky aboard.” Before I confessed a rec
ognition I asked for his nationality “I see that 
he has come across the water,” was the reply. 
The description was as perfect as could be given 
by McLaughlin’s most intimate friends and 
would be identified by any one that was ever ac
quainted with him, I also recognized the plate of 
iron as the boiler head that I had stood upon the 
morning of the explosion. -

Now these are all facts, and I would be will
ing to swear to them if I wereon my dying bed. 
Hundreds in Alton, know of the explosion and 
its terrible consequences; many know how near 
he came to blowing it up before, and several 
knew of the foretelling of it by the little "girl. I 
am also willing to swear, and do most passively 
affirm, that I never gave a description to any 
living being of McLaughlin, nor of standing on 
the bailer head, I have not to my knowledge 
thought of it until it was called up on the 13th

of Nov., it had entirely pasted from my mind. 
I have but rarely spoken of the explosion as a 
circumstance, fori have ever since censured my
self for not running to the bAr on the morning 
of the explosion when I was soetrongly impressed 
to, for I believe I could have saved il again. 
Now the question arises, who was it that had a 
hand in this awful affair to m^ as well as to oth
er.’, was S Saint, was if DewJ

C. Stigleman. 
Richmond, Ind., April, 1871.

SPIRIT LIKENESSES.

Letter from J. B» Bayette.
Brother Jones :—A portion cf my time fcr 

the past ten or twelve years has been devoted to 
spirit painting. Eight years ot the above tim“, 
I have only painted in the nighttime, the other 
portion has been occupied by daily business, by 
which I have gained a support for my family. 
I have painted very many portraits, and sent some 
to every 3‘ate in the Union—disappointing a 
few, and making some glad and happy. But to 
the point The spirit friends wish me to give to 
humanity, the evidence obtained iu the abive 
time in relation to spirit manifestations. In order 
to comply with their wishes, I have been fork
ing over my correspondence, and have copied 
some letters, aud will send them to you, and if 
j ou think they are worthy of publication in your 
excallent paper, all right, if not, it will be all 
right, ao far as I am circjrnel. I do not send 
them as an advertisement, to solicit or obtain 
basinet er notarieiy, as I have a business that re
quires all lay time and attention nine or bn 
I13E&8 in the year, consequently have no time 
to devote to painting, except I encroach on the 
period na’ure needs for rep* si?. I will mail some 
copy t?-morrow, aud thus fulfill in part the wish; a 
cf'the spirit friends. I find that much c-f my 
c jrreep ondenee is mislaid, lost or fog r yed, aud 
if I give the portion of evidence cmfoinsd in it, 
I should "be compelled to copy from mesnry, 
but that would only amount to assertion on 
my part, but this is ready to m til to you. It 
c ‘pled from the letters now in my possession.

Very RerpectMly,
Onego N. Y. - J. B. Fatbits.
Dear Siri—Your note and the plc’ure came 

to hand in due time. M any pi kous have seen ft, 
and all pronounca it the most artistic spirit 
painting they have ever seen. All who are ac
quainted with my family, declare it to have a 
close family resemblance, and my family recog
nize the features of a son that was drowned many 
years ago. It you can do that kind of work with 
this perfection, I have no doubt you would get 
an excellent patronage here, and do well. You 
would be perfectly safe to open up here for that 
business. You will please write on a piece of 
paper the conditions requisite to painting 
the picture, the time occupied In its execution 
etc., to be kept with the painting.

lam yours truly, 
Thomas Richmond.

C Chicago, III., April, 1865,

Mr. Fayette—Dear Sir :—Your letter by 
mail, and painting by American Express, was 
duly received. Please accept my most hearty 
thanks. I not only recogn zs the features of 
my spirit mother, but the portrait is correct in 
every particular,—even to the dress she last wore. 
This is a remarkable test, as she was never in 
thia country, Ard this test ought to be known; 
I therefore enclose a full statement of the same 
directed to the efike of the Banner of Light 
for publication. I shou’d like to get more paint
ings of spirit friends, but am unable at the pres
ent time, but hope yen will favor me again when 
I am able.

Yours Truly,
O. II. Fishback.

St. Loirs M', April 1st, 1861.

From tho Kansas City, Mo., Times.
Ghouls at Work.

Abaut four months ago the body of Lizzie 
Mavis, one of the class delicately alluded to as 
one ot the demi-monde, was interred In the city 
cemetery, the matter creating some stir at the 

-time on account of the youth of the girl and 
other attendent circumstances wh’ch were spok
en of in the papers at the time. The sensational 
part ot the incidents were dressed in a somewhat 
exaggerated manner, perhaps, and the matter 
carried to a little excisr. She was buried at 
great expense by Mollie Hipp, of .whose house 
she was an inmate, and between whom and the 
deceased there is said to have existed a strong 
affection, somewhat remarkable between women 
ot their class, who are generally supposed t> be 
void of the ordinary afhetions which sway the 
human heart. ’ The matter finally died down 
and had been forgotten by all except a few of 
those concerned. There is, however, a sequel 
to the story, which contains some remarkable 
features of a somewhat sensational character. 
We have investigated the matter and are toler
ably well assorted of the correctness of such facts 
as we shall present.

A few days after her death aud while the cir
cumstances of the case were still fresh in the 
minds of the public, Mollie Hipp, for friend, it 
is said, since the days of their chil lhood, was 
visited by a dream in which the dead girl spoke 
to her and told her th et her grave had been 
robbed, and telling her by whom the deed had 
been done. She mentioned It to several persons, 
but they looked upon it as the ravings of a dis
tempered fancy. The dream recurred to her sev
eral times, until it influenced her to such an ex
tent that she determined to test the matter by 
having the grave opened. After some trouble 
she succeeded in getting a permit to do so, and 
yesterday put her design in execution. When

the grave was opened the coffin was found to be 
emp-y! A fine plate glass, costing $160 was 
broken, and nothing was found in the ex till but 
the shroud and a few of the grave clothes. The 

I screws and other silver trimmings of theccffia 
! had all been taken. It is stated that the girl had 
j & number of rings and jewels of value upon her 
i person, which, of cursewere not to be found. 
- Taken as a whole, the case presents some sia- 
i pillar phenomena. The story sounds something 
i like the sometime brilliant creation of a k pallet’s 
i airy imagination, bat tbat foudstion and detail 
i are true, is proved by the fact, that there was no 
I motive tor the opening of the grave beyond or 
■ beside the dream, which was found to be so re- 
! markably true. We are no bilievers in the su

pernatural, but frankly confess we are unable to 
explain th’scase. We cannot c flit a more ap
propriate observation upon il than that of Lyt
ton B.ulwer, in the “Haunted House.3 This, 
then, is not the supernatural. What. we have 
hitherto regarded as the supernatural la found 
to be tho natural, and is explainable by some 
law which we have not yet discovered.

I Remarkable Presentiment

: One of the married ladies cf Charleston, who 
embarked in the fated “ Home ” steamer, in 1837, 
and who had passed the summer iu the north, 
resided, for several months previous to her de
parture, with a relative ia this city. Oa several

! occasion”, she related to a numb r of persons in 
the family, and 1 r-kTenli who visited her, tint 
she con’d not tee Hint for the remarkable ap
paritions tbatahiost drJly were cm jure! up be
fore her. Tucugh at work in tho ch air and awake, 

i she would constantly have her fe: lings wrought 
| up Eknoit to hysterias by tiie sight of some 
; teadlu! shipwreck, rhe parting of the vessel in- 
i to fragmenta, anc the drowr ir.g of crowds of 
1 people, prinepVly her family and friend?, ee- 
i gu:fei in the angry billow?. It would ssa, by 
• the narrations which have b^en’mide to us, that, 
j taar g’l little dreaming then that the w&3 to eosno 
* to the awful realization of her imaginings, she 
j foresaw, with prophe’ie exactness, all tho dc- 

tai's et that drradful event, which hrs drawn 
forth the sympathy of every A nt rican bosom. 
A few weeks after, the uer«*#n«r ” Htrny”

I began to be ta’k -,d of; ard immediately, as if by 
some fatal imputes, she p -ri tea w th for hus- 
b .nd that this should bs the vessel she would go 
home in. Tae name seemed to ^iien a charm 
in itself, that iny teed th eg who were preparing 
to escape our winter fcr the balmier skies of 
their south. Her husband had resolved to defer 
his return to a later period; bat it- was to no pur
pose. The lamented wife seemed bent on her 
first resolution; and th”s perished the whole of 
this interesting family.—Nino York Mirror.

I LITERARY.

Peterson's Lady's Magazine, for May, Las ar
rived, and it is indeed a splendid number. The 
illustrations ere superb, and the fashion plates 
just the ones required by the ladies. There are 
many really fine features connected with this 
magazine.

Wood's Househ.H Magazine.—Most heartily 
do we welcome the May number of Wood’s 

| Household Magazine. We hardly recognized it 
as it entered our office in its new, spring 
clothes; but while admiring the color and quan
tity of its dress, we were delighted to discover 
that it adorned our old friend. The improve
ments which have followed thick and fast in 
this Magazine, s’mw the enterprise and success 
of its publishers. The heavy paper is a great 
addition as well as tha cnvsr, and its typograph
ical appearascs is unsurpassed.

Its contends are unexceptiontible, and among 
■ its list of contributor are s -me of the most noted 
i writers of the d ay. We do not understand how 
| Mr. Woe d ie able to do so much for so littlo 
i money—nevertue’ess we are verv glad to ae- 
: kaowtedge his achievements. The Magazine 

is furnished for the small sum cf one dollar. 
Specimen c^py free. Address S. S. Wood & 
Co., Newburg, N. Y.

♦

Is T HERE ANY THING IN A DREAM?—A VOUUg 
man named Noble recently visited Nashville 
Tenn, to meet some friends whom he had not 
seen for many y ears. One night while there he 
aweke from a frightful dream in which he saw 
his father killed by an assassin. So vivid was 
the dream that it was seme time before the 

I young man could compose himself to sleep 
' again. He did a \ however, and the next morn

ing told the family with whom he was stopping 
of his dream. Ot course they said it was very 
queer; but nothing further was said about the 
matter. On the 25th, however, a gentlemen- 
brought the intelligence that tbe father of young 

i Noble had been robbed and murdered on the 
I same Monday night.

; Guardian Spirits.—The belief that guardian 
spirits hover around the paths of men, covers a 

: mighty truth ; for every beautiful and pure and 
‘ good thought which the heart holds, is an an- 
j gel of mercy purifying and guarding the soul.

i —Mr Britten sailed from Liverpool on Tues* 
I day last for New York,’to prepare a home for 
j Mrs. Hardinge, Mrs. Floyd, and himself, on a 
I snug little estate which he has acquired near to 

the city of Boston, Mrs. Hardinge and Mrs.
j Floyd will follow in a few months.

—Mr. D. D. Home has returned from Russia. 
It is said he is afo ut to be married to a Russian 
lady of high rank, .

0F A fortune-teller was driven out of Co
lumbus, Kentucky, h$t week, by the citizsuF.
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BW for tte RdiBioPMlWVMtf Awal.
rosicripjiam musings.

By F. B. Bowd.

Ht? :^»^ for a traveler to meet with faces 
glowig with interest amt friendship! It is like 
aik’n; from a pure spring when weary and thirsty 
after a long tramp across a headed desert. One 
’seks up at the great rocks, from whose immovable 
fatnesses the co A water gushes, and thanks the 
Great Mystery, not only for the water, but for the 
thirst.’ Such were my fselirgi as I struck hands 
with W. Barr and his kind family, and Joseph Putts
GEali‘3 t y© m^tirn sons, Wm. aud Andy Potts, 
aS Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, lathe valley of the 
Susquehanna. Here—where we ciu talk with tne 
bOKy headed mountain peaks ou every side, and 
V Aento whisperings Issuing from crystal water#, 
rowing—aud sighing in their bounding freedom— 
from depths unknown; where one could never re 
Rwlvwith Nature, were it not tor the unnatural 
Lowing of maddened hosts caWng theusselwa 
hupisz--I drank In tew lite, not merely from N.*- 
tae and tfesdship; far 1 had the ta expressible J 
Titeasuro of witnessing manlfes'.atlons, to me, caa- 
liNEations of previous Epfcufetivo opinions. At a 
Private seance at Brother Potts tho angels eamj

A few words in reference to tow .amuy. Jo-cpu 
Patts h snared man, bald and gray, a widower, 
Pving with his two eons, Wm. end “Andy,-’ twin 
bwtiiera, and Lucinda, 5 niece, wao is hours keep, 
ro-. The eld gentleman is past work, but is hale 
pci hesrty, and heaven sesms looking out of iris 
cairn, peaciful countenance as he tells of the life 
t’-cv live with the departed. The buys are in- 
ciueriioua mechanics, not from teeie-ity, but from 
ehotee, for fate has been kind to them, financially, t 
®'Ctada,” the niece, docs tho house work. I I 
exS tills family at a funeral, where & drawling I 
Methedist minister mocked at breaking hearts I 
with stereotyped sayings and prayers of “earth to ■ 
earth and dust to dust,” etc., hollow, necking 
rounds, which fell upon my soul with a dull thud, 
S3 fails the earth on a coflln lld.

Invited to their house, 1 went the same evening, 
and met the family, and two other gentlemen. The 
old gentieman, Joseph Potts, showed me first, the 
spirit pictures, consisting of large and small alle- 
gorieal paintings, some of them totally incompre
hensible, others simple and plain, but all very finely 
executed, something like crayon drawings, but 
which, under a magnifying glass show very fine 
cripplings, the colors seeming to lie outside of the 
saner, like fine grains of sand. These paintings 
were arranged on the walls of the sitting room, on 
the second floor, where they hold their family cir- 
elei. He then took me to the. third floor, to a 
onare bed room (where I had the pleasure of sleep 
sag s&vcral nights) which he assured me was kept 
lacked all the time, when not in use, solely for 
the spirit's work shop. Unlocking the floor, he 
cautiously entered the room (and at other times I 

■ noticed how reverential the old man always ap. f 
’ nears when he enters this room), and showed me I present:. 
csveral sheets of white drawing paper lying on the "" n’ 
bed. I examined them carefully. One long piece 
ley underneath several smaller pieces, this being 
probably two yards in length. Not a pencil mark 
could be discovered, save a half drawn face on one 
of the EEail sheets. He assured me that here the

TIIE LAWS OP SPIRIT COMMUNION.

” D, ** ****** ®* ®*
In pursuing this lubjxt,« are investigating 

mau’s spiritual nature, axi when we have 
learned of bis capabi i lei and powers, aud 
know approximately, what te has done and cm 
do as an embodied spirit, weM then have a 
basis from which to study lie ta by which it 
is or cm be done.

For, as man, physically, U related to all the 
physical elements of our gWfe, so is the spirit
ually related to all the JawsKid forces of spirit 
working therein, and emanting the spirit ele
ments and forces corresponding thereto, in the 
world of life beyond. j

Well authenticated eases q flouble aypeirance 
furnish us positive eviderc; mat man is a lw- 
fold being. * J

In a c .se of this kind, a gettleman in C mutc- 
ticut had been absent on a ravage at sea, so 
much longer than he had anticipated, that his 
fainry Legan'to think he r« lost His wife 
learning of a kjf, who c uM solve the mys'ery 
and doubt ia the case, wipt to consult him in 
the matter, and laid the c-s; before him.

Ho requested he r to keep-quiet, and he w >«11 
see what he could tain in tie matter. Leaving 
the ku-f. be went oct under a tree, and re- 
mained apparently uaconfe ous for newly two 
hours; fiea lie nesv®?. consciousness, and 
slowly returned to tie boure. Arriving there, 
he informed the lady that he had seen her hus
band in Jamaica, a-il pr? eaScd to rarra’e the 
doastoe?, of tte interview; that he - had 
learned from him why he had been detained, 
what he was d fing, when he would tt«l for 
heme, and when he expected to ai rive--every 
detail of which a literally trits.

On reaching tome, the gentleman told hia 
wife, that on such« day and hour—naming the 
day and hour, the leer was hunting for her hus
band. He saw a gentleman who told him his 
family were anxbus tor his safety, and wished 
to know why he hid not been home as they ex
pected, and that ater he had narrated the facts 
of his detention ard the circumstances that had 
taken him unexpectedly to the West Indies, be
fore he cauld question his interlocutor, he was 
gone. His wife, without telling him why, had 
him accompany let to the residence of the seer, 
when he exclaimed, “That is the man I saw in

The captain rat down at hia deek, the slate , added. "Everything here on braid Ecems to 
before him, in deep thought. At last, turning ; ”
the slate over and pushing it toward Bikiu, he , 
raid, “ Write down," ‘ St^sr to the nor'-weit " ’

Too mate complied; and the c p’ain, after 
narrowly compering the two handwritings, . 
raid, “ Mr. Bruce, go and tell the etc nd mate ? 
to come down here.”

He came; mad, at the captain’s request, he 
also wrote the same word?. S j did the steward. 
So in succession, did every man of the crow 
who could write at all. But not one of the va-
nous hands resembled, in any degree, the mys
terious writing.

When the crew retired, the c-pt an sat deep 
in thought. “Could any one have been stowed 
away?” at last he said. "The ship must lie 
searched; and If I don’t find the fellow, he 
must be a good hand at hideand-suck. Order 
up allhandi.”

Every nook and corner of the vis:el, from 
stem to stern, was thoroughly searched, and that

i W from the people,me quite familiar; yet I am very sure I river 
was in your vessel before. It Is ali a puzzle to 
me. What did your mate see?’’

Thereup a Mr. Bruca related to them all the 
circumstances above detailed. The conclusion ____
they finally arrived at was, that it was a special I brother receives, sad If he should cease to take
interp isition of PflrMence to save them from ' ir 1 w” ‘‘^ " '" "“” “"“ f*
what seemed a hopeless fate.

MADIiON, IND.—A. F. Baker writes.-I have 
the reading ofyour excellent weekly paper, which

j wj v*vw«i xckcivcc, nuu ii uu euuuiu utwsu iu lanu 
> it, I will take It In my own name. It Is just what 

we need to circulate, in order to undermine and 
I overthrow the formidable structure of heil feegot-

'WnttetifcfrV» Jtetiffio-Philoecphiealfoiirncit, 
SPIRITUALISM AMR SORCERY

By Mrs. M. J. Wileoxson.

NEMBEB TWO.

« What relation, then, does pure and perfect 
or unidilei Spiritualism hold to tha realm of 
Sorcery? Let us see.”—F«rs# Arlils

Every object in life has its background. Every

spirits made the Ketarei which I saw below, for- 
• nishing their own" colors, and doing tbe work with 
*hc:r own hands, with npt & eouI in the room. I 
was careful to examine the papers, for he assured 
r.o that they—ths epirits—romei’ices pointed pie- 

■ ’ tnscs for strange, s as teste; that tkeyhaiprovb
oaolydote Eolor E. V. ; WAsso.

Esviig EJ*i>£.'d myself, we retaned3 the old 
ficatlasian ieekbp the tror, and paying the key 
is his pseket, a". 3 also logkfcg th; doer ti the test 
efthe staks icetTsg up to -.ms r/e.

We ali a jcmb'ed, rix in number, is the sihins 
roam, auu I cm rcttsaly certain th st not-a seal 
vasiu that L-eure, cxeept tlio-e si-ting ia ta cir- 
de. Viilfore p'aytd tn tho organ, er melodeon, 
while wo fat- abound a smil! stand lit Eilecee. Pits-

i ten nenEenee EetabUehed by Qtenmenlcal and ec- 
E vkilay leal councils of dark «gee, that have go long 

cramped and dwarfed the human Intellect.
i BRENHAM, TIX4S.-G. J. Steeb writce-I 
< like the Joubkaz better than any papar I have 
| ever taken.
I BONHAN, TEXAB.-A. 0. Martin writes.-Gou 
I mesa yc-u, and may von never fail to set down 
, facts that wiil sink deep into the hearts of tbe or- 
j thodox.

HAVANA, ILL.—Mre. Phillbrick writes.—The 
- paper, with ng, has become a regular member of 
j tee family, anil an almost kdispenEible paqufcite. 
i .j.^^^SET, ILL.—B. G. Holcomb writes.— 
i 1 here are & good manv enquirers after our heaven- 
' sll^w11 ’SF3 !n this vicinity, and 1 think if we 
? had s. V. Wiison here a little while, we would 
• have a large harvest.
! yALLABBURGH, MHJX—B. fowiit writes —I 

hope you may long live to defend genuine medi
ums Bgaras. tne attacks of bigots, who, by putties 
tetra co.vb, nope to put out ff-c glorious iixht wc 
or? now receiving from tee spirit world. “

PADUCAH, KV.—J. Newton writes.—Success 
to tne Joust;al, and your manly efforts which < 
trust, wiil -be sustained. The feeble voice of ibs 
JouassL we.3 heard a few years ego in infant whis
pers, whore only supnort was truth planted In t 
genial sell. .

• AUBURN, ORESON.-H. Chaney writes.-Tbc 
Journal is spoken of highly everywhere on thin 
eeast, especially on account of its liberality, and 
broad, comprehensive views. These things aro very 
pleasing to Western people, and there is a reason 
for It, Tae great altitude, broad prairies, lofty 
mountains, pure atmosphere and healthy climate, 
where man inhales the fresh atmosphere at every 
inspiration, are all calculated to eliminate big 
narrow-mindedneEs, expand his eguI, ard teach it 
to "look through Nature up to Nature’s God.” Go 
on with your noble work, and if you fail to meet 
with an earthly reward, depend upon it your trials 
will purify the spirit so that It will be entitled to 
take higher rank "over the river.”
n WALLA, WASHINGTON TERRITO- 
RT.—W. S. Miner writes.—If the Joubnai. were 
read at every fireside, public opinion would soon 
manifest so great and deEirable a change that the 
bulls of the Pope, the anathemas from the pulpit, 
and a sanctimonious clergy, would only be a het to 
tho rational and relieving mind.
WEST LIBERTE, OHIO.—J. C. Taylor write?.— 

I am well pleased with the paper, and endorse the 
fundamental principles of Spiritualism, and think 
the day is not far distant when the great rcafority 
of the people will see through spiritual eyes.

GALLIPOLIS, OHIO.—Mrs. Alexander write-.— 
I have taken the Joubhai since ’8f6, aud each 
year it becomes more dear and interesting.

• LAWRENCEBURG, KANSAS -D. (X Eevmour 
i write?.—Our grand paper com^s laden every week 
; with its tifousafid and oae truths cf philosoabn, 
; reaeon and spiritual beauty. * "

। ^TITUSVILLE, PA.—Lymm C. Howe writes — 
; airs, reaaley is a writing EoOiuij of much proni- 
i be, and is doing a good, work among skentic-. anf? 
i church people. Sha was tx-r^lf a strict chureh 
; melter two years ago, and was converted to our 
i guktea t..ita by Piauchetto and Bor own HK’ins'- 
I skip-'
i IriA, HIGH—N, DAVIS write?..—I havetaiien 
| ti e paper frem Bs eosiEcretEKre. and c-Ercct jq 
I as long ns it te ns progressive end 'it-depincicwt es 
L<t sm. ,MtW.‘'Searchafter fiud.”'l9published'' 
■ ;:-te;ce’i form, I wa^
L SWANVILLE. MAINE.—Mary Ford wrPes—T 

i fguit to make the request cf veu to stop my 
per. I oelievo my term of EUbrcriptfon for to 
moat®? is aanoat expired, and I think it nob pru
dent far me to costume it asy longer, I love th« 
bold and out-spoken truths that I find in its pages" 
They are food for my eoul, aud I do not know
how I ehail hvc without teem; but the doctrine is 
a new thing in this place, and there is such a mr- 
Eicutlcn-you don’t know how It rages. Mv hue- 
□and is a Baptist minister, and he is very bitter in 
hig denunciations. He gays it is the devil’s work. 
1 think your paper is rather too strong meat for 
^P®®!* Tney must be fed on milk I I have been 
a Spiritualist for twenty seven years, ard am firm 
as a rock. Lately, myself and two or three others 
have extended a circle in our place, and it hag 
been attended with good success, and we have been 
signally blest; having had speakers sent to ua 
when we did not expect them, and onr numbers 
have increased every Sunday. We meet afternoons 
and evenings. I had the management of the meet
ings for some time, but the angels have sent a 
*?SSif ^ m? rescue, and I feel some encouraged, 
BV'VM00 r8.daI? £Dd di8c0nra£!n£ when 1 think 
ot the fearful odds that we have to contend against. 
Jf ?y S?lT“ not b»Ptized with the Holy Ghost 
and with fire, and my animal nature iu subjection 
to the higher law, 1 never could endure what is 
thrown upon me; but God and the angels are with 
me, and do strengthen me, as they did one an- 
ciently. I feel quite Interested in the dtecusalon, 
and shall meet with a loss by not havng it, but the 
world will get it, if I do not. We have had one 
ease of obsession, a woman who has been a medi
um for a great many years. Since we have had our 
little meetings, the influence has troubled her a 
good deal.

Remarks:—Poor woman, we will not hesitate 
to send you the Journal, free, if you can bear the 
persecutions ef a Christian husband and pious 
neighbors, in, regard to'the insane woman, we 
advise you to seed to Mrs. A. H. Robinson, whose 
advertisement you will find in this paper. She 
treats such cases with universal success, upon the 
PoiUive and Negative principles. Her condition is 
the result of a lack of equilibrium in the rltvd 
forest.

OCONTO, WIS—J. S. Ordway writes.—Please 
find inclosed three dollars to pay for the Religio- 
Philosophical Joubnal. I subscribed for it jn 
August, 1S70, for three mouths ou trial, which ex
pired en the 23rd day cf October. As von havo 
continued to send it, I now give you 'my most 
hearty thanks therefor, for the family and myself 
have become very much interested in its teat-hine-s 
ard reauing matter, and now would hardly knew 
how to do without ita visits.

PLEASANTON, KANSAS -E. B. Wheelock 
writes.—Mr. Stephen Dacker, a prominent bushie«s 
man of Pleasanton, Kansas, and an out-snoken 
man in the ranks,of Spiritualism, has now nearly 
completed a large hall, which he designs shall be 
free for all spiritual lecturers and reformers. A 
notice of its dedication—not to the Lord—but to 
the progress of human free thought, may be ex
pected to appear,’ere long, in the Joubnal.

CANASTOTA,,N. Y.—Levi Van Dusen writes.— 
Inclosed you will find three dollars, for which, th? 
Joubnal will please visit me for the next year t 
can not dispense with my spiritual food, any more 
than I ean with my temporal foot!, and [ heiipv? 
you are good and pure and true. "

ALLEGAN, MICH.—F. Vander cook writes.—To 
say teat I ean not do without the Joubnal, wo’’V 
eniy be repeating what thousands have &k-^f 
said. ■

■kmi tv BwiUy mviiju^uijr ctaiuuGUj auu iuch u*vy vujiivww *^v *w v«MMtj*v»M.u» **1.^ 
with all the esgcrjieBs of excited curiosity, for .' ecene rests upon supporting shades and elf .-cts. 

beyond the crew and the officers was found. j evitable and pro^uenve. Tae aiM®. ». a„es 
I of life fill up the passing hours frem noon to 
| midnight; and twilight is the middle page be- 
j tween the two. How completely is the circ’e 
| filled! How p;if ctly ij the sublime agreement 
j of nature! causes tierj p*rfrayed? How mag- 
1 Eificently rolls on to higher courts of being this 
; rounded globe wo inhabit—naw swept by the 
I full light of its z?nith sun-—now calmly drinking 
\ in the light of countless stars, or veiled in cloud, 
i and storm, and tempest! Each passes on in the 
{ same divine ministry; molding, shaping, and 
i tinting the pages of cur landscape. Verily, as 
; the inspired bard of olden time hath said: “ The 
i light and the darkness are both alike to Thee.” 
I The first lesson which the liberated soul must 
1 learn, is that Nature is in perfect balance and 
I harmony with the conditions of life—that dark- 
i ness has no more agreement with evil than has 
,f light—that the effects of both are equally grand 
■ —that each are alike the agencies ot perfection, 
j and the fruits of both are equally legitimate, 

and equally necessary to sustain growth and 
preservation. Partial and even total darkness 
are as much Nature’s supreme potencies as par
tial or perfect light. Therefore, we must not, in 
assuming to excuse our own follies, our own 
hypocrisies, cast the blame upon Nature. “ And 
men loved darkness rather than light, because 
their deeds were evil.” How frequently we 
hear this passage quoted by the timid and time
serving of our own order, to say nothing of the 

। “orthodox” opposition, ard how desperately 
; they attempt to bring into disrepute "dark cir- 
■ cles,” and every form of manifestation requiring 
i the self-same laws of chemical perfection that 
■ nature does. For any one to take the position 
< that darkness is the sole empire of imposture 
; and deception, is one of the weakest of all prei- 
i Hors, for we affirm, and with an assurance that 
। is daily supported by farts, that the greatest 
■ frauds and villanta are those that fees tae day- 
■ light, and with brazen effrontery palm r-ff a 
- counterfeit scrip fir the genuine hue. When 
lone may be detected deceiving ia dark circles 
f there are hundreds disguised in ‘'sheep’s cloth

ing” and broadcloth ie:p;etabiiity, plying their 
tricks of trade, end privateering upon ihe poaee- 

: ebb and surjective credulity of the poopk." “ It 
■ takes a thief to cry ‘stop thief’” quite ao often 
: as it t Ji'.-3 an honest e;», and many a guitity 
’ ermkai is to be found on tee " stat ?s evidence?’

Returning to the cabin, after their fruitless 
search, "Mr. Broc?,” said the ciptain, "what 
the deuda do you make of all this?

“Ciu’t tell, sir. I saw the man write; you 
g?e the writing. ' There must he something & 

•it.”,
" Well, it would seem s x We have the wis d 

free, and I have a great mir.d to heap her away, 
ard see what will come of it."

"I surely would, sir, if I were in your place. 
It’s only a few hears in-t, at the worst."

“Well, wt’il see. Go on deck ar.dgive the 
course noi’-w^. And, Mr. Brocs," he added, 
as the mate rose to go, "have a look-ent aloft, 
and let it be a hand you ean depend oa.”

Hrs orders were obeyed. About three o’clock 
the look-out reported an ie dierg nearly ahead, 
and, shortly after, what he thought was a vessel 
of some kind close to it.

As they approached, the captain’s class dis
closed the fact that it was a dismantled ship, ap
parently frezm to the ice, and with a great many 
human beings on it. Shortly after they hove to, 
and sent out the boasts to the relief cf ihe suf
ferers.

It proved to be a vessel from Quebec, bound 
to Liverpool, with passengers on board. She 
had got entangled in the ice, and finally frozen 

J fast, and had passed several weeks in a most 
; critical situation. She was stove, her decks

Jamaica, and talked with about my journey and 
detention.” . , .

The following from Robert Dale Owen’s ; swept—in fact, a mere wreck; all her provisions 
book, authenticated, as it is, by the evidence of J and almost all her water gone. Her crew and 
a number of reliable witnesses,.also demon- ' ” ‘ ’” r’’’ ’
strata, as in tbe former case, not only that the 
spirit can leave its body and return again ta ir, 
but that it css manifest itself under favorable 
circumstances at an indefinite distance, and do 
what it •ould do, if the body were in reality

Mr. Robert Brace, originally descended from 
Eom-3 branch of the Scottish family of that
name, was born, in humble circumstances, about 
the close ot the last century, at Torbay, in the 
south of England, ard there bred up to a sea
faring life. When about thirty years c-f age (in 
the year 1823), he was firotmate os board a 
barque, trading between Vvarpce-l icd S\ 
John’s, New Bni'-S^clr.

j passengers had lest all hops of being saved, and 
their gratitude for the unexpected rescue was 
proportionally great.

As cne of the men who had been brought 
away in the third bnt that had reached the 
wreck was ascending the ship’s side, the mate, 
catching a glimpse ot his face, started hack in 
consternation. It was ths very face he had seen 
three cr four hours before, Ice-king up at him 
from the c-ptain’s desk!

At first he tried to persuade himself it might 
• bs fancy; but the more he examined the man, 
j the more sure Le became that he vas right Kot 
I only the facj, but the person and the dress ex- 
i neiiy corresponded.
I. - Ao soon as: the exhausted.crew and famished

eutiv William salA—spelling the words slowly, *3 
it reading tTcdiiirg:

"Wc have painted a pie’urefor this strarger, up 
etake. which you may g»and get presently.”

Wiiiian is a trance medium, Ecmetimca speaking, 
but oftener reading, as letters arc shown him in I raora 
the air. ■ ■ i

Not au hour had elapsed from the visit to the 
spirit room, when 1 followed William to the room, 
sad retniKd with the long sheet of paper, upon 
the under side oi which was painted a beautiful 
representation of the seven spheres, where I know 
the} not or.c tour before there was tot a tingle pencil 

■ mark, .
This picture I have with me, to exhibit at my 

lectures, illustrating human progress aud possibib.
. -rtiea. ■ ■ •

No one ein appreciate this until they have known 
the noble father and twin brothers, who are above 
suspicion, standing monuments of truthfulness and 
honesty; doing what they do for no earthly gain, 
and certainly having no motive to deceive an ob- 
genre stranger like myself. Indeed, Andy assured 
me that he had rather not give these manifesta
tions to those who were unacquainted with him, 
for .it led to suspicions which he had rather not 
have.

At another time I went from their house to 
Brother H. Brenneman’s, to attend a public circle. 
Andy and I went together- and as 1 took my hat 
and umbrella from the hall I left my gloves, think
ing that the night was warm, and I should return.

. Andy went out first. At the circle, Patrick, the 
spirit who controls Andy, said he would “palm” 
me, meaning that as I read character from the 
palm of the hand, he would present me a hand to 
read, asking me if I could read as well in a black 
hand as a white. After some merriment about 
“palming” me, he told me to open the window, 
and find the hands behind the shutters, which I 
did, finding my gloves.- Then he said there was a 
communication in one glove for me. We, fonr or 
five—searched iu vain, and said there was none, 
but he said we were blind, and at last, a stranger 
found the communication between the lining of 
the glove. Now, this may be explained as trickery, 
but I would ask, what motive could he have ?

Ihave met men who have been acquainted with 
tee family from childhood, ana who assert that 
they are humbugs and impostors when you speak 
efthere manifestations, but when questioned as to 
their character, will admit that they are unim
peachable and unsullied In morals.

Volumes might be written of the strange man- 
fatsta in this family. . But I look for greater. 
A few years ago they were sickly, dyspeptic and 
weak. Joseph assured me that life had become 
burdensome, and he looked with horror upon an 
old age which would ba only a curse to himself aud 
those around him. Then came’the spirits, and by 
breaking dishes and in other ways, compelled them 
to listen and obey. They have used nomeat, or 
stimulants, tea, coffee or tobacco, for some four
teen years, and a healthier, or stronger, or more 
ealm, even tempered family, cannot be found on 

: the globe.. ' ■ <
Religion, to them, is a practical Ufe, and at even- 

Jag, as they gather together in the sitting room 
to play, and commune with the dead, they forget 
the rude world outside, and are content te their 
unpretending, simple ways' and life. I could not 
for once doubt the honesty of the good Joseph as 
Ue ehook my hand and looked me calmly in the eye 
when I told him good-by, saying:
- “If you ever ceme this way again, call on us; 
jeu are welcome.”

Deception does not make men noble and generous. 
Joseph is often for whole days alone in the house, 
while Vue others are at work. I asked him:

"Are yon not lonely ? ’
"No;” raid he, “I am never alone.”
Ab, what volumes are in that sentence 1 To 

people solitude with whispering and sieging angels, 
anil to crown old age in its feebleness with im-• 
mortal wreaths.of heavenly rest and content. Is 
jg&td on unfoldment of the spirit which prints 
to the possibilities of human nature, aud tells us 
test r.ge is only burdertome by reason of tho dull- 
!;K5 of its cold sense, and want; of i-piritality. ii 
tell io Cioffi, then let us nave delusion, Inf sacj 
□ i‘h;a^ l-c.-lthandh.ipnhicto if rites lie :l>

• c«®e, Sot’! give us me cf i:. J i
"Trio steil. Ji’Hwr, c.®8 to thcM through e&; i 

tfeySrt’-MMls# pavetei, iterosfi l^b1-. J 
-,u“ r^ sj.® relf denial, rad 6Mvh to Bwa { 
feftgi teem by tue goud of cSa incuts of tW;- j 

. cues. ’niedcnwlj©? 3&tw are ate tkaezn. 3 
.;'mi®.®^GMr h A .re a r j retereftt:Ma®?''a’

j On one .of her voyages, bound westward, I 
! being then come Sve or six weeks cut. and hav- j 

ing neared tee ceteern portion oi the Bisks of ■ 
I^ewfcundl-md, the c’.plain ar.d inr.t j had kk j 
ondickatrimn. tokuigen nbre:.'v..tfon of ita 1 
sun; after which thfbrb feciEleitoedor- • 
late their day’s work. ” j

j The CAbinj a cm ill one, Was immediately at 
tec item of tee vessU, ani tee short s airway, ■ 
fecK&Eto ft, ran athwurt-cnips. Imniediste- S

I ly eppjaite to this stairway, yntbeyend a Emilh 
i square landing, was the mate’s Etale-roam; and I 
■ from that landing there were two doors, close 
| to each other, the one opening alt into the eibin, 
’ the other fronting the stairway into fie state
room. The desk In the state-room was in the

I forward part of ft, dote to the door; so that any ' 
’ one sitting at it and looking over his eh jtfder, 
i c-juld see into the cabin.

The mate, absorbed in his calculation, which 
did not result ss he expected, varying consider-, 
ably from the dead-reckoring, had not notie< 
the ciptain’s motions. When he had completed 
hia calculations, he.called out, without forking 
round, “ I make our latitude and longitude so 
and so. Can that be right? How is yours, 
sir?”

Receiving no reply, he repeated his question, 
glancing over his shoulder and perceiving, as he 
thought, the captain busy writing on his slate. 
Still no answer. Thereupon he rose, and, as he 
fronted the cabin-door, the figure bo had mis
taken for the captain raised its head and dis
closed to the astonished mate the features of an 
entire stranger.

Bruca was no coward; but, as he met that 
fixed gaze looking directly at him in grave si
lence, and became assured that it was no one 
whom he had ever seen before, it was too much 
for him; and, instead of stopping to question 
the seeming intruder, he rushed upon deck in 
such evident alarm that it instantly attracted 
the captain’s attention.

"Why, Mr. Bruce,” said the latter, " what in 
the world is the matter with you? ”

"The matter, sir? Who is that at your 
desk?”

"No cne that I know of.”
“Blit there is, sir ; there’s a stranger there.”
"A stranger 1 Why, man, yon must be dream

ing. You must have seen the steward there, or 
the second mate. Who else would venture down 
without orders?”

"But,- sir, he was sitting in your arm-euair, 
fronting the door, writing on your slate. Then 
he looked up full in my face; and it ever I saw 
a man plainly and tec'ly in this world I saw 
him.”

"Him- Whom?”
"Heavenknows,sir; I don’t. I saw a man, 

and a man I had never seen in my life be
fore.”

"Yen must be going crazy, Mr. Bruce. A 
stranger, and we nearly six weeks out!”

“I know, sir; but then I saw him ”
“Go down and see who it is.” ,
Bruce hesitated. “I never was a believer in 

ghosts,” he said, “ but if the truth must be told, 
sir, I’d rather not face it alone.”

‘ Come, come, man. Go down at once, and 
don’t make a fool of yourself before the erew.’

"I hope you’ve always found me willing to do 
what’s reasonable,” Bruce replied, changing 
color, "but it it’s all the same to you, sir, Id 
rather we should both go down together.”

The captain descended the stairs, and the 
mate followed him. Nobcdy inthe cabin! They 
examined the state-rooms. Not a soul could be 
found.

“Well, Mr. Bruco,” said the captain," did not 
I tell you you had btea dreaming ? ”

“It’s all very well to say go, sir; but if I didn’t 
®o that man writing on your elate may I never 
Ee-3 my home and family again! ”

"Ah! writing on trie slate! Then'it should 
te there still.” And the captain took it up. 
" By heav'B I ” hs rsd ;iE:il. “ here’s f.Wb’«s;r 
sura ®f#l ft that your writing, Mr.

Tteiimteto htiter;h:-:‘;;.Ed there, in pW,

"Have yon Iran Kh^ yS ^ dr?5’ r&l 
tho e*<#aii is a oUia aw?.
“Oh say wd co assail rad;

p^u Bri Ise .7 ua
I.&, B^ K 

10 of thia sfe
■? H : ni ’he twet t’A’*

posrc-Egara were cared for. and the b irone ca 
her course agate, ihe mate c dk3 the captain 
artde. “ It seecsa tbat weanota ghost I naw to-
cay, sir; the cate dv?.”

,s What do y;s Eiens ? Wh&’a dive T"
"Why, sir, cne or the pssc Egers vc-E 

rrvei ie th? esi x w writing os yru? :h‘a nt
noon. I wuli swear lo it is a court of jar ; 
tic?.”

"Upon my worJ, Mn Brace,” replies the • 
captain, "this g-h more and mote rirguhr. ' 
Let U3 go rad see this mm ” “ *

They found him in cmver-ati.n with the can- ( 
tain of the rescued ship. They b sth came for
ward, ard expressed in tho warmest terms their 
gratitude for deliverance from a horrible fate— 
siow-ccmirg death by exposure and starvation.

The captain replied that he had but done what 
he,w5s> certain they would have done for him 
niyier the same circumstances, and asked them 
b/th to step down into the cabin. Then, turn
ing to the passenger, he said, "I hop?, sir, you 
will not think I am trifling with yon; but I would 
be much obliged to you if you would write a few 
words on this s’ate.” And he handed him the 
slate, with that side up on which the mysterious I 
writing waa not.
• " I will do anything you ask,” renlied the pas

senger; “but what shall I write? ’
“A few words are all I want. Suppose you 

write, “oteer to the nof-wett.” .
The passenger, evidently puzzled to make out 

the motive for such a request, complied, however, 
with a smile. The captain took up the slate and 
examined it closely; then, stepping aside sons to 
conceal the slate from the passenger, he turned 
it over, and gave it to him with the other side 
ta- .

“You say that is your handwriting?” said 
he.

All sset tri&tay ard artifice jives as much in 
the light ot day a3 in tbe darkness of right, 

ri7j h’=i therefore”ihe bibb iilEra’ioa doesn't always 
app-V- h {3 K^fo-jf the weak, rlnlfow, and 
cawardly tricksters who te^ss tucir’trade II 
darknesr, a-:d cano togri-rt thar/n^, win ac-w,

“I need not say so,” rejoined the other, look
ing at it, "for you saw me write it.” •

“And this?’’ said the captain, turning the 
slate over.

The man looked first at one writing, then at 
the other, quite confounded. At last, “ What is 
the meaning of this,” said he. " I only wrote one 
of these. Who wrote the other?”

“ That’s more than I can tell you, sir. My 
mate here says you wrote it, sitting at this desk, 
at noon today.”

The captain of the wreck and the passenger 
looked at each other, exchanging glances of in
telligence and surprise; and the former asked 
the latter, “ Did you dream that you wrote on 
thia slate?”

“No, sir, not that I remember.”
“You speak of dreaming,” said the captain of 

the barque. “ What was thia gentleman about 
at noon tc-day?’’

“Captain,” rejfined the other (the captain of 
the wreck), “ the whole thing is most mysterious 
and extraordinary; and I had intended to speak 
to you about It as soon as we got a little quiet. 
This gentleman "—pointing to the passenger— 
"being much exhausted, fell into a heavy sleep 
or what seemed such some time before noon. 
After an hour or more, he awoke, and said to 
me, * Captain, we shall be relieved this very day? 
When I asked him what reason he had for say
ing so, he replied that he had dreamed that he 
was on boards barque, and that she was coming 
to our rescue. He described her appearance and 
rig, and, to our utter astonishment, when your 
vessel hove in sight, she corresponded exactly 
to his description of her. We had not put much 
faith in what he said; yet still wo hoped there 
might be something in it, for drowning men, 
you know, will catch at straws. As it hasturnel 
out, I cannot doubt that it was all arranged, in 
some incomprehensible way, by an overruling 
Providence, so that we might be saved. To Him 
bs all thanks for His goodness to us.”

"There is not a doubt,” rejoined the captain 
of the barque, “ that the writing on the slate, 
let it have come there as it may, saved all your 
lives. I was steering, at the timo, considerably 
s-oiia cf west, and I altered my course fer nor’- 
w€3f,and had-a lock-out aloft, to see what would 

J c?® of it; But yen say,” he added, taping to 
j the passenger, "that you. did not dreass of writ- 

j "No,sir. ItaveEOKCtoHon whatever cf
4 doing ro, I got tho impression that the barque 
11 mia my tire *a was e: rah# io ncaetn; 
I hut how firt impression ewe I aprfnt te’L 
• ‘‘Mefc ar. ifeW sfexo tl’fasahf® it,” he.

to save toemrelvcs kom suspicion, a:?. easting 
discredit cn link circles, arid keep arvs the 
eucstroz—Is. it Spirituiii’ra, cr h it ii-rrer;—cr, 
is Spiritualism anything but 8 orrery, alii: Diab
olism ? F they do not ask the sc questions, they 
are prolific in arousing and circu’atfog them 
through skeptical and timid minds. There is 
likewise a certain class of minds who would 
rather min than fail to riile, and their inordi
nate ambition to reach the round of complete 
authority, and lead the masses as other authori
tarians have done, makes them blind to the most- 
important revelations.

We think that every analytical mind will per
ceive at once what is true in the chemistry of 
material things, is equally true as we follow the 
chain of cause and effect on to the realm of mind. 
Nothing occurs without a cause, always using 
the term in its relative sense. And nothing oc
curs without its conditions. Of courre, then 
there is no cause without a result. And that re-’ 
suit is the legitimate fruit of the cause. Dark
ness is as legitimate as light. Its growth is as 
legitimate in a physical sense. The germ, in or
der to break its confines and push itself out into 
the light, must have its preparatory life in dark
ness. The nugget of gold, or even the tiny 
sands of the shining ore have been for eons held 
in the crucible of darkness, where Nature, the 
Great Chemist, finished her work of refinement 
and brought forth the pure metal. The clear 
transparency of the diamond has taken all the 
night of hidden power in which it has been 
wrapped, before it could be known and prized 
by man. The whole earth must be veiled in 
darkness a large portion of time in its daily and 
yearly revolution.

Now because hundreds and thousands have
practiced their evil propensities in darkness, all 
the year’s of this world’s history, shall we get 
up a protest against the "dark circles” of na
ture? Shall we insist that Deity shall listen to 
our ridiculous, empty conceit, and bring all these 
phenomena of the ages out into the broad day
light of our assumed wisdom; Wonderful day- 
l^ltt this! The dense black darkness of igno
rance! The pitiable emptiness of words 1 No

; logic—no rerson! Our argument 0) runs in 
this style—“ Coms along, Mr. God—listen, Mrs. 
Nature,—we have discovered lias "imposture jtt 
You have created or instituted the whole thing 
and now we have prima facie evidence that nine 
hundred and ninety-nine thousand blacklegs, 
gamblers, thieves, midnight prowlers, and as
sassins are in that cabinet of yours—these dens 
of Infamy and crime. They are plotting against 
the peace of society. They are arrant knaves 
and counterfeiters. They are swindlers and 
murderers. They are pirates and free-bcoters.. 
And we say, “ Away with these dark circles of 
yours, it’s a disgrace to our cause, and we will 
appoint a Committee in our National and State 
Conventions to decide the merit of your claims.

. Let everything be done in the light. You do 
not need tho darkness for your manifestations. 
There is too much humbug in this. We have 
ourselves sprung a dark lantern upon your tricks, 
and now we will raise cur voices against you. 
We will compel you to ‘down with those dark 
circles.’” . . . • .. •

Just as sensible, truly, la the above position, 
aa that assumed by our Lovelands, Tinneys and 
Jamiesons, who have at length tumbled into " the 
l&st ditch” in their unfounded prepr-sifas 

I against darKcfrcIcs. Though nine mediums out 
: often shoulirb? proven as apparent deceivers at 
I some point in their profession, more or It s frt- 
| quest) it- would prove nothing ■Bhtever against 
| Ino uederiying In or met-iumisii1’', principle. 
{ Tho genuine teamfi-s-ytion ra :y - vc iiiiterkuJ 
I hi m'hy i/tveaef &ii i»<r’er»ip '.-Hymera. Of 
’ teat tb'-re ifiiio {knot. The ?.-•»:. I? true of a 
’ feinted S'aka’ bond <“ ,«■« aheit D - a dtha’ 
; R?W ^ V^ * ® J’ffi «-g’ted? Not js the 
i fast Do vid 'Bi ®>y We 1 p 'tae. s, sMie- 
i ing their deeds ia d:Aaf& &Etiov the yaW

: ’ri p ite to,’ ■< 
foitol\l’-7h'? ’

Mf-C'-

, ktoJ. !LL.~*. Vngnt writes.—V7e ai^ 
flare too Journal as long as we f.® pa? ^ ,<- 
for Is is the test iavjstueat that con’d he k?^ 
with teat am-raut of money, e^seL! Iv to 
who dare tiiliik for tliT^
»GROVE, WS-Mtoftiikferotarir^fe
j Please find iueloKid six toll.trs for Ute Jou'-rai-
j w the past end prefiLut year. I tot® t hivj fstec:’ 

papers, end IM J«4i r would bu tee forts’to-

i CLARENCE, ?IO.—A. G. 9jsteih T’rik<.teo 
» wt.KaWtare.sin tte ihM. Waawia
; p.nt!pfeioi tte yaSiasuhl Fidtoscpb?.-
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SPIliITU All** 1^ LOrrSVILLK 1 hf Morion in S«w MampiMre,
By w, M» Count Hr. Wist f li. rc .s Bomuca th at e.< wds for e x-

;—'— . : prearion,wenwBt'.i^
Louisville is & city of 110,000 inra-Ataur?. ; £x,jnjKfits,only.

Itis more centrally sKuated than any other - v^fca-.ekttianother^
great city in the country. Is has unrivalled, ^ ■ r£e r^ one; ar.d like aWic others, though 
as yet, almost wholly unused water FCWy; ’ fow in uvtfjer we.c ilere, it w<s a e^^
It l:as rare irianufiieturii’-g an** /’’'^^A”’ ; tee w.-.s the usual speaking and singing, 
advantages. I; « the £^e-*t £;-^ty ^-^l - cketejs were k^
the North-east to tee South Rr--*5 $ ^‘-”- but turn? was Rftliir^
west It exercises a controhng jiauoi’ca . s^e yf tkc effiefe ci fresc conventions are as
upon puEi seBtiiiient in ad h;e Sonin- . jod jwf ;
cm States, and to may interest yorr read
ers to know the chan e’er of tuis isiliL-r.ee, Mid 
haw far it is being ifeat«i Srcwth of

DIRECTORY.
|ptata’» filter.

Spiritualism. ■
There, are here rlRc’y-ihres ehvrchee c-f ail ’ 

Kits, ar.il their average S^ii-aj attei-il^Cj ;s 
Ev« firty thousand, ciEH<l i2ii*ly more are as .ac 
six’ ? thousand who do not sp to church.
' Modern Spiriteiiom waa panted here a geed 

many scare ago by the hbors cf Britaew 
Whiting, SlafCi asd ether earnest asd ele
vated apostles, it £rac rap’dly for a tiiR-a, ai l . 
had ita 6cdt ties, its fsceiibte.% its lyceums, Es 
features to crowded ard eBthurtosHc audiences, • 
audits wondeitai manikstate; buiunhappy ’ 
diviftons, brought about by weak’H.ss &3d nel- : 
fehceES cd iEdivitou^ it to #h-rg2- 
most as rapidly es the giurd of Jonah. Its toe. 
■lures ciasd Its Mils were taiiMj-itelymas . 
died cut, ita circles and saw.’S were htadoaed, 
and, at lss% the society gave up the, ghoat, snd- 
over itsremitosib#^ : swelled. ■
up, and public ssnstaat b wed do w and did 
•tevereEC-to-prto^cre&dMftb goity,::

After a tong wtoter, spring ewi os® ^w- 
WfW WievereinBCSpiri’w Pfltow^
■in - an cbFcure hsU to see whether a ■ iB-E’a’?;- 
ticrc-u!<i te cf?cbe. Tiey i^p'u .... pa.- 
form wi.’chrec ’gtfz d the hug ^ - :"hy d .re
ligious briief, and they e.ks‘te < ^a;n a:^ 
re"»wct'-{fio rers^r.ul charecter ko. cKm.’, g^ai 
sm Tivie »file; re, and their nnk-ts te- r&y 
and fcidfc'oua successors, havn, dun*';? tee p'.K 
year, pre cured th-? servict-s ef'ds'rsec-xceLejir ;ec- 
forere on Bpribstlifsa, MLs Nettie 3i. Pease, 
Mr. Whiting, Mr°, Aide L BiUou.Mrs. Wd- 
erxson and Mr. Cephas B Lyin’. SI1’. Lyns is 
row fpcshiisj? to crowded hence:?, givus 
great satisfaclton. ,

The spiritual-coeieiy is stcauiiy growing. 
The number ct believers in the bpiintu?! Pn- 
lowphv is multiplying among both fes who 
ettond churchc-o and those who go not. i:va 
ortMox clergymen have pref-cicd against 
Spiritualism, and nine others are snewn t? b'.* 
d£c:ded«y favorable to our pnncipfe!?. Sloto el 
the preachers avoid ihesuj jict, being cs’snj 
that a denial cf ihe reaiiiy or ebuoiS w irit 
H-aEifeitattoris. is hhely to bege'; a uoub; m too 
Eianiftriaririrs th i hr-opencd in a darker ego, 
dghtc en hundred }earn bp', and v?; 
Siad cs pre^u ef the divine o’ i, 
Chrfe’.iak faith.

Diversity' oi vtowL as to mod-.s in prw^nre, 
and matters of a ixekiI tenure, hrvakl seme ; 
to withdraw f em the Fust Spiiitu d 8 tfety ri 
L'uisvile, cr.dfcamv;hat they duigncle as thi ; 
First Chris tos Spiritual Society cf LouisvEje, i 
bv.t iteiehw G.vLr.ity’Gfiiwucple,Mdii&« i 
Cristian Sphltutfstots, whoclo not now^preba- ; 
biv Lumber s :c;jre in their orguniz>Aioi>, ; 
should crow rirevg, they will held exactly the j 
name views ciT^e Spiritual Philosophy that the ■ 
principal seeiefydteg. Tk^y think it most ad- । 
vhab'e when times are cmapL^vely dull asd ' 
mccey scarce, to employ horns lecturer?, an l . 
iinve’h ib'to orgaBiztlfcn Dr. xVre, Un 
Nicely, Mra Fay, M*-. KrMs.r util Mr. C ,El? 
wortis who, 1 u.tori^and, Kit'KE? them.

The First Spiritual S’Ciety’, cf which Mr. E. , 
P. Spunk r i; we.?itat, and A. C jseader, kcx- j 
tswy.eiBp’cns’jee best lecturers without regard ; 
to the L;tf.ihy oi d-dr reriderce, and depends i 
upon th' fatfcrip*iGE3 tf members and the vol- . 
untary ccntribuiionfi of auditors to Kh? ths i 
lands to pav them, asd other expenses. Its pel- j 
icy ha« been to hold forth a high daudard of I 
pereonui character, and to empli-y lecturers fully 
able to c< p? or be compared with average or- > 
thed'-x tivk^, f.nd to demand the same free- i 
dem and c.-urbey th?.t to sho;.;n to those hold
ing g&. r and s::-cdied ovangc-ic il beliefs The 
result hes been, that there is no pb.ee ia the , 
United S’aics where orehod&xy so much re- ; 
epectaand fears Spiitalis.n es it does here. 
Perhaps this ia in some decree due to the tone 
in which Spiritualism has been presented. The 
fact that Spiritualists are as reputable in private 
life, as reliable in business, se kindly and benevo- । 
lent, as truthful and as public-spirited as other J 
people, will not atone account for the respect 
paid to it here by its opponent1. I believe that 
this proceeds in a gocd degree jrom the frater
nity and organization of Spiritualists, and the 
consciousness am-ng orthodox sectarians that 
the advocates of cur philosophy are fully able 
to defend themselves. It may also be in part 
due to the fact that we have fought our oppe-

s _ Snlrinr-l s'-' get acquainted with each other,— 
' elides are-Loki, new mediums developed, new 
. epa;fcrs brought cu\ and our prineipl- s and 
P'-sliba e ■•Ecidtred, asd to a certain extent eet- 

rtW. <
In every pY.ce where a c invention has been 

. held, there has resulted a revivJ of Spiritad- 
ijs; ar.d in every ■ pkee they want as to Lave 
another eonvc-rtlon.

We EV-ppose the next c invention:w£Z be in 
SiVtm, strut the Cret of May cr June nix’:. 

. There certainly never was a time in our s’ate 
when the caUeg gained as it does now.

, Oa our present llqht a-,d experierc?, we will 
, undertake bric-dy to explain what is the beat 
' management of a convention.
i We would call ita New Hamnshire Sairit-
: ualist Free and Imtopc-EitoFit C .invention.

What wc ite.au by free, ia, that w i would have 
La meeting'as. free -as' possible asd have order; 

ana taat we w< tf d ne.ve mt-birg 11 do with (khi- 
Ei uli >r.s or bit-law^ membership or anything

I. of.-Wkmil w - fr
L:'-.-Wb#<:we-^
; w uid Dw.* ce"; e>r.ve"?i-«iap'jf c.tL’ng of 
j' itself; and witbb# anything whatever todo With-
■.sBy^cpn#ntiW;'W^ :-We wLtfA
ehotee i Cl trj for i;&-5ve’.&-a, rzd to rarvo 

| through one eonven’r-n, and nothing more. 
J E’A conveahon, woullb^ a thin? by Vself, 
i and awe nothing whatever to do with anything

before trailer i?. To five our reran s*f rail 
! this, to not TLcessary; but we putit forth'in the-; 
i iijiitof uig's'iixfij'?.
j "We must aWe biisfi/ to the so’Vto J s'cAu' ; 
: ofcuT'Steto. jdsttwo or three i-em^, and we will 
■ term thss itiaicationA.

lost oEey^avrgx the R jpubl'can Candidate 
ia SattoD,.(Hr. WiHitm IL Marshall) for Rip- 

j resents.1 ivo in the Stete L ?i*Uiatare’, was defeated . 
: to tbs dcctron, b:cir.S3 be was, and is, a Spirit- ; 
; calist~;.7as defeats I by el areh members belong- : 
I tog to the ptity, who would not vote tor him ;

tor the ah we sained rsi-ui The result was : 
■ tEEt nobody ehe e <14 be c'rssa, sad so the ’

‘C
We A

town Snally votol sot to rend anybody.
Lrt foil ’£■ a-fe? ity/? C snem’d C invention, 

f t a eirele teti at 31 te S .rgant’s h 'o near tha . 
15 Ailk eno ot the e.te, t' e writer rf this artic'o 
was ShsSrsi iGec)3h’-.!h’.la speak, much to 
I k-Gwa 2":pr:'.eat lc z f. T».e Pubitanco of what 
he. rail w-i r-roph-.tic •>» e*Ini.g times for vis ' 
(Spiritual's’ ) ahead, ard that attempts were 
a--on to be - riade to stop Spiritualism by l.g's- 
toios ‘.Lore, (nxLut.; to the Sats Camtol 
Building-.) ’ ':

(Jia-rvoyas-s piTv t sr-ve t’ e name of the 
o mtroning spirit ac Abraham Lircoln. ;

Our opponents cried Humbug, and the causs ■ 
caly gain-ri foster. Mkrepreacntaticn sud rid
icule was nrxt rcs-srted to, until the laugh has ’ 
b?es tunxd ca feastkc" N'xt they cried 
D&vii, uatiiEOW-ths mess .£ of the people seem ■ 
determined to Investigate for tiemsdves. As 3 , 
last resort they are uotenainLd to crush vs Gut 
by force. Let teem 5 rv it!

F. Cmsa

The Science of SlTli.

‘ The lifew cf Evil; or. First Principles of 
Hnm&n Action.” Together wi>h three lectures,-— 
“Bilvation and Damnation Before Birth.; or, the 
SeieniiGe and Theological Metteids of Salvation 
Compared ; Sunday-its History,U es and Abuses ; 
Prayer—the Truj and False 'APwls compared.” 
By Joel Moody, Topeka, Km.ar. Crane & By
ron, Publishers, 1871. Pp. 850. Price, 11,75

The first book ever published in Kansas, it cer- 
fairly is most creditable to that state and to the 
publishers. It would be difficult to find a piece of 
boon work in any citv,better performed in binding, 
paper and type, in which respects, it is a superior 
volume, and almost a model for older cities to 
equal. Its contents are entertaining and able to a 
remarkable degree. We were wholly unprepared 
to find so close a reasoner and so fine a writer on a 
theme eo difficult. It is clear enough that the 
Erst is not the only source of light. We do not 
mean by this ttet we accept all the author’s po
sitions and conclusions, though tbe main one is 
unquestionable to our minds, namely, that evil is 
not absolute or final, but is limited in extent and 
duration; A great many novel ideas ere started 
and discussed* which can not fall to stimulate the 
mind of even the reader who is not prepared to 
accept them.

The book is a remarkable one, not only in re
spect to its originality, but its ability of argument 
and statements, and it is really worth perusal by 
all who are interested in the great theme discussed. 
It is to be regretted that the proof .reading was 
not more thoroughly Hons.—Chicago Nao Cov
enant.

Tha Religio - PhlkwpMcal Journal being w especial 
friend to all true mediums, will hereafter publish a com
plete Directory, givingthoplaceof all profeaalonalmedi. 
am#, so far as advised spoil the subject. Tib will afford 
better fhcUitieefor Investigator# to learn of the location 
ot mediums, and at tho asms time increase their patron, 
age. Mediums will do well to advise M from time to rims, 
that wa may keep tneir place of residence correctly regt'v 
hJ®* itis a laments'le fact that some mediums eo far 
fe get their aulf respect as to apeak evilly ot other medi* 
atm, not nn^enit utly even of those who are far their au- 
pe i >'». The names of such persons will be dr ipped from 
thia B'aii’o. so so n as we have evidence conclusive of 
their indulging in such utkindnwe.

It shotld bo borne in mind that individuals visitteg 
modluxa carry condlticn# with theM»cIv«—so torpMk— 
which aid or destroy tlio power of spirits to cctkol the 
medium visited; lie. colt is that one medium fives sail*. 
Cctlii tocert'.iu petsjti, another Lett r ta other*—ail 
having ch dr xiciicfij &&d jniillji Bop toOj util &il E^usdy 
hoE:85 wd useful la thdrxwe.
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six months. ■ Address S Vaieall Terraco, Kensington, W,, 
London, England. Nontipaid letters received.* t

* Inspirational.
t Treuoe. , '
i Clairvoyant. /
g . Solemnising MMrilgw^tytteailiag Funerals.

I JESUS OF N AZARETH ,

BY

I TJwagii Alexander Smyth, Medha

|ty: This iwrt issbeen 'O v4th'4utei»ri!tyi.ter^
I -ftOBeands, tad is .uhi-vefsaUy:l>to^ ' the fa<3®>''

w«mrn meg
I fa the vM(? line of Sjatl’Mii'K Liter i ;:p, St Is ft Q 
tyjcnlyifruv^ tin- reMit&WeasB-
j am tBlfed'JW,- ever written ■ ■ Alter Aaitin® eigiiteeB 
j:hnndredyears,lUn.-BiAJcai-t, gril’fajitettifa^ 
I pitiow, ■anti; an excellent: wats® ■ ttaongh/wifefa fo s 

coBiMairite, hasp given tri iter •twH irtnate of-last
ing interest,*by tofting ftwedoa of Mt. Smyth about f ■ 
one tour in every twenty-four, usurping all hi-j paw- 

j erf. givirs.; a continued series ci "eL-cinncetea tete, _ 
T.DreiibBtfo^^ aadfperewg^iW- '

log®! .and actions in their regular cater and euccas* 
Bton, embraaini? sll the most important personages anti ■ 
incidan’B v.hica occurred during the sojourn eS Jceus 
upon earth. There m, '&tey, no Iio ;k ever written, 
in which such perfect liie-picturea occur; every city and

J country village, every.river, brash ar.<i mountain,'anS 
edanery.'in general, fa io vividly paciwjed that an a®u- 
at journey through tiie country could hardy be more 

..iaterestiaf’. ^iio eiaracters in this wcsMBjjlcifitaias 
sxorifaifafally pirilra^^ as jfls are intratecefi- 

j to. each in tsa, you seem :v?eilat<iuuintei .uni ^ 
i .83 with your company, and the many points o' interest 
I .'you are colled to visit. - Trie barih is replets with inter* . 
i est Imb te?gifaAr.g:t0-.to^^^ Wt 'Ctoficiy-
'jterintedpage:-;'y 
ly. .■Tfera,$i.5tfoilri?fa^^ tete'tety
j £17" Far teie, v;Ud -sate ami ret?, i. by the Rongra- 
I Rhilosnphte d i’u>> teii.g Hou«e. la? i; l-'« South '.'.urt

MAGNETIC CURE.

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
.WITH

Criticisms on its Opposes
AND A REVIEW OF IlfMBlGS AND HIMI®.

GERS, WITH PRACTICAL IN8TRVCTIONB FOR 
EXPEKIMEVlb lV THE SCIENCE—FULL

DIRECTIONS FOR USINtt IT AS A 
REMEDY IN DISEASE—HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DA.WEB.

THE PHILOSOPHY OP ITS CURATIVE 
POWERS;

How to develop a good Clairvoyant
THE PHILOSOPHY OF

SEEING WITHOUT EYES. Susa FOR CIRCULAR TO DR. K. SMITH, NORMAL, 
ILLINOIS.

nents on issues that we sulcal, not those that 
they choose for us from the indiscreet utteran
ces of men in cur ranks. Thus we have not 
cared to discuss whether there are or are not 
mistakes or falsehoods in the Bible, but again 
and again Mr. Whiting, Mrs. Wilcoxson and 
others have challenged our orthodox clergy to 
debate the question that their Bible sustains 
Modern Spiritualism, and the clergy dared not 
take up the gage thus thrown down. Wise peo
ple know that they dare not do so, and Spirit
ualism grows apace.

We have here a fraternal organization that 
steins destined to accomplish a great and good 
work.' It ia called the Army of Progress, and 
welcomes ali who will co-operate with it. Its 
purpose is mental improvement, the cultivation 
c-f brotherhood era reW upon the simplest 
and che <p:st and ©iii t ftectual plan in cate of 
eickness or death.

Neither in the Society nor the Army can ar.y 
creed be obligatory, nor in eiihefare there dis
ciplinary restrictions of individual libi-rtv.

The plan of this organization is to be submit
ted to the Decatur Convention, and it is hoped 
that the result may be a wider co-operation of 
liberal minds in carrying forward the great wm k 
of the world’s redemption. Under it the bur
den of supporting our lecturers and speakers 
will not fall on the few; our apostles will be 
better sustained, our organizations be more sta
ble. and ovr papers attain a wider ciscula i in. 
Above all these the manifestations, which to 
many minds are ti^lrongest recominendations 
of cur philosophy, will be multiplied, and me
diumship be lu ncred and rewarded, instead cf 
being traduced end vilified, as it is at present.

“MODERN
AMERICAN

SPIRITUALISM,”

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
OF THE

COMMUNION

EARTH and.tte WORLD of SPIRITS.
ONE VOLUME, LARGE OCTAVO, SIX JI UE. 

BRED PAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, BEV
ELED EDGES, SUPERBLY AND 
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED 

WITH PORTRAITS, Etc., ON STEEL, 
WOOD IN TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, Etc., Etc,

r
IIY EMMA HAKDiNQ-E. 

p iiil work has been prepared by tho author

Letter cfConiineiidatloii.

Brother Brooks : I recelvid. ycur iiistriic- 
tiors, and at the first hial.went into a full som 
cambulic coBtiiliou, saw my epirii frierd?, and 
cnnverfe-i with them. I now see and converse 
with spu i*s readily. They tell me the nature of 
disease and of how long a'ardiag. * I feel very 
grateful to you tor your in&tiuetionB.. I wish 
every one to know how easy it w to go into that 
state, and walk with the toyed ones, when you 
v.nderstmid the proper conditions.

Yours with great respect,
Moses E. Bunder.

Batavia, Ii!., Apr. 1st, 1871.
■ To James Brooks. Esq, ) 

BOG 8. Clark St., Chisago, j

Uader the Direct Supervision and Guid
ance of th* Spirits, 

wl. j too inaugurated tho movement.
It contains excerpts from raro pamphlets, private journals 

periodicals now .ut of print, and various other source# at 
taiiiaHo only to tho author.

Tho collection of these records lias cost many years off* 
ceant research, and altogether it forms one of the

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

that baa ever issued from the press.
Tho first cost of tha work will considerably exceed tho isafe 

price which hu been fixed by tho author, with a view of ren- 
tete g it attainable to all classes of readers, 
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THE PROOFS OF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 
THE CNFOLDINUOF ME8MERI8M—EVIDENCE 

OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT 
NIGHT OR BOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAR APART IN THE FLESH— 

COMMUNION OF SAINTS, OR WITH THE DE- 
. PARTED.

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M/D., L. L. D., 
LATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC.

Price JIM Postage 12 cents, The Trade supplied. 
Address S. S. Junes, Chicago. DI.

Artificial Somnambulism
The author :>f th- :i'.»m' naine-l ’•■i»!:, > a philosopher 

of liM i-xp?ri< n< -.- ansi 'W:'.i merit.
in this work in- tr-.‘;.ts of the iteitoophy o' mind as 

ds'iswustaei by i.r;;etica’ ev^.-rh:KT.ts'during the last 
tt><:y ye.:rs. ?iu wor!: has ever been published which 
■o thorough!}- <u ’r.onsf rates ninny popular theories tote 
unfounded, anil f itifioo; aud at the saute time fives 8 
rathnrd theory f.;r {•heu-nnvna muKif-s’.-i!.

Uli. FAnstifW'K Is a ttor<r.i.:h b-ih-ver in spirit com
munion, and leaches in this work tiie Nodas apsrattca, to 
■a demonstration.

The folio with is the table of contents of this vaiaaWc 
work.

Exeter Hall!
, Exeter Hall ! 

; h a y-K-Af ou read exeter hall

1 q>si ftlibwiiig arc extract# from a few of the notice# of 
■ * Exeter Hall, the Theological Romance :—
I “ The plot and passion in Exeter Hall show an expo- 
I fenced hand in their delineation; Exeter Hall proves 
: that the author has something to say and knows how to 
I eay it.”—[Public Opinion, London, England.

“It itlndeed a wonderful book.”—[New York Moil.
’ “ We commend it to the widest' popular approval.”— 
' [Banner of Light, Boston.
j “ We have no hesitation in declaring this a great 
; work,”—[Universe, New York. ;

“The book is well and powerfully written. • • » 
; The most scorching work ever published in America 

since the‘Age of Reason,’ ’’—[Liberal, Chicago.
i “ One of the n^pst exciting romances of the day.”— 
: [Demorest’s Magazine, New York.
; “Convincingly illustrative of the errors of Theology.
i —(Investigator, Boston. :
I “ The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 
i must receive the approbation of every friend of haman- 
' ity.”—[Daily Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.
I Price, BO cents." Postage, 4 cents.
i For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phllo- 
i eopMesl Publishing House, 1ST Ac 189 South dark 
; St. Chicago.

FLORENCE 
SEWING 

MACHINES.
W?n. 27. Sharp, <6 Co., General Agents. 

43'Madison Street.

This machine is recommended to any who desire a 
first-class Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for its 
quiet, rapid motion, regularity of tension and ease of 
management. Four different stitches, and reversible 
feed-motion—features peculiar to tho Florence Machine, 
and claimed by no other in the world. .

Samples and terms to agents furnished on application.

TEN DOLLARS!^
($10) GIVENaWaYU ($10)

We wi 1 give to Pvery one buying a FLORENCE 
SEWING MACHINE through our House TEN DOL
LARS' worth of any otthe books advertised in our 
book - list, or of the RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL 
JOURNAL, or a part of each as a premium or induce
ment.

The Florence Machine is one of tho very best manu- 
actured, and ranges in price from »ixty-flve dollars to 
ne hundred and fifty.

We will furnish descriptive circulars and samples on 
pplication.
We have sold a large number of these maehteeg and 

they have given the most perfect satisfaction in ev-v 
case.

Call on or address:—
RELIGIO-PHLObOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE
187 and 189 South Clark street, Chicago^

The Biography of Satan;
j at an Eittorical Exposition of the
| DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS.
i duelling thevrienfeiwiginor th« belief fa > Devil and 
! Future audits* Punlshmet, All about the

BOTTOMLESS PIT' KEYS OP HELL 
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, ^,, 
BjK.GRiVlB, author of “ChrUtianlty B»for« Chriit,” 

Brice :-!i cents. The Trad# Supplied at Liberal Bate#.
PUBLISHED BY

RBLTGio-PmLoflOHHiOAL Publishing House, 
| 187 & 189 8. Clark St, Uhltsago.

TH® MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

SEND TEN CENTS TO DS. ANDREW STONE TROY
N. Y., and obtain a -large, highly illustrated book cn 

this system of -ritaiiefag treataent.
V9n23tf. ■

WOOD’S HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE
.■■ — ■— ■ “* 1&«W number one complete 
?rlae story valued at SKW. Forty page# of other matter.

early, fl. Sold by news-dealers at 10 cents per copy. 
Splendid premiums, f 500 cash to be awarded fcr prize 
clubs. Specimen copy frte Address S. 8. WOOD. 
Newburgh, Now York.
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|Mi^-£Mh>W1>Wa^ the germ of every human being always existed, 
the same as matter, his immortality is fully 

i established. Tne only change i* condition that

Inteillgenow are »#nra»l with natter. Mauer .Letts, which theradmliilater la doaea to ault all
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takes-place within his nature I® either pro
gressive or retrogressive. The former grandly 
illuminates his soul, the latter darkens it, and 
may for a time suspend his consciousness alto
gether. The fi:a! man, like Gid, cm not be 
found.

Zwerefos—The idea that the germ of every
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; human befog has always existed, and is external 
\ with matter, places us in c iri-jus relati ms, and 
? does away with the necessity for a G rd alto- 
l gethcr.
■ ^ir«—Wo can only grasp with existing 

conditions. Y u can recognise your own exist
ence, and so far as ycur own conscfousness is

: concerned, that’s within yourself The first 
man, if te exists, cither had. ^ bad not, a ke-

i ft7>WK 0? who created H®. Sa faf $8 our 
. own ex'stence is GOBCsrwl, cur cwic-aw

has its laws, u wall at individualized intelligen
ce#, but those of the former are subservient to 
the later. G id, if he exists at all, has an infl rite, 
conscious life, and while cognizant of his own 
existence, must ba conscious of each individual
ize!, intelligent existence, also. Should there 
not be in such a cate a reciprocal action, and 

' wa s.nsi hi j exiatenca as well as he ours ? But 
| wa know nothing of the ex'stence of any such 
. being. You assert that he is omnipotent, om-

grades of crim*—some requiring one drop, oth
ers a barrel, while that minister who had seven 
wives would be required to bathe in it for a 
hundred years. But you may regard this out
side of tbe question. t*at stands forth at the 
head of this article, and demand us to confine 
ourself to our subj ct. We will do so; but pre
liminary thereto, we desire to state that it 
would have been much batter for the world if 
the Serpent had not foreshadowed the action cf 
the little Georg’, who with hia hatchet ia hisi Eireient and omnipresent, and has eternally ex

isted. In our Seach after Gid, we have found , hand cut down his father’s favorite eher.’y tree,

i tell cs nothing ia rekta to cur crigia. We IIi Kirtlng reBittaew for «ub»erIpt!OB»,*lw*y* procure
B®«ft onMew Yorlt,orPos7-Owio« Mosir O*oi*,if p&»-। „
i'Ki. Where neither of thew can be proenrefi, waS the | 8re ]eH m bc-WiVe, hoWCVir, Ut .fee gOim Ot CV- 
g£W;.t^^ ; cry human being "always existed,

Lucrdus—You seem determined to dispenseXtgbitxAUon witwohw been found by tbe po*t*I*utuoritle» j 
jo b* virtually *n absolute protection against lowee by
Ssil. Arx Poatmaatera are obliged io register letter* when । 
EWP^stei i i
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If a perion orders Ms paper dlKontlnueij he most pay 
all s»6»ragM, or the publisher may continue to send it> 

■ mill payment I* made, and collect the whole amount,— 
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

3. the courts have decided that «Mnf to take news- 
rapes* and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
awl leaving them uncalled for.I* »MM* »«!■ evidence cf 
Ettuiloual fraud.

kook to xova bubbcroshonb.
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A SEARCH AFTER GOH*

with tbe existence of a G id altogether, and ; 
seem to think that life itself would be on a ' 
mere substantial basis without one. ;

Spirit—li. matter was created by a Gj3, it j 
would not be eternal; is wiuld not have eter- ’ 
nally existed, and not having existed through i 
all past time, we would have but little hope that | 
it could always endu e. Take away all intelll- j 
gent creative power, so far aa man is concerned, ■ 
and does not his life rest on a more sub- ; 
stantial bisle? When you know that the germ 
of his nature is eternal, you take the creation 
and destruction thereof cut of the hands of a 
God. Even the religious world long since sep- ; 
arated God from matter, or do not regard it as ‘ 
a port of him. That rests on'a substantial ba- ; 
sis, and has no God to fear, for its existence is ’ 
not dependent on him at all. D res maa as an | 
individualized conscious entity, rest cn a ■ 
less secure foundation than matter? We know 
that matter ie eternal,—it does not owe its - 
ex'stence to God,—and cm we not claim that 
mas, cr the germ thereof, is eternal on ths same , 
grounds? Now, God iu order to make man, | 
was c mpclkd to use material co-eternal wfth > 
himsd-. Ir he created consciousness, he eould as • 
easily have created matter. If there is one part ' 
of man that haa not always existed, then there .

beings who possess some power, great wfetom, 
and are present within certain limits,—and the" 
germ of each, we believe, has eternally existed.

Lucretus—If your idea of'fi.±e intellige'nces 
having eternally existed, te convch then there 
cn ba no Infinite latelKgencs ine-arporated 
with all things. But are there not laws con
nected with matter that teem fob/ imbued with 
jntellif;erc? ।

Spirit—In regard to Nateeh law.', I have 
fully explained thc-ir characteristics in a pre- 
ending communication. Intelligence seems to 
be the c ntroiling cause. Slutter and its laws, 
in many portions of space, are in a negative 
state until aroused by tbe skill of man. The 
husbandman of earth ploughs his ground, pul- 
veriz 3 the soil, and sows his serd, and thereby

for be it known that he was truthful to Eve,— 
that’s wha.’j the matter! Hid he told mother 
Eve that her eyes would Jie' be opened, and 
that she would r.ot become as God, knowing 
good from evil, he would have given expr. reioa 
to what i3 generally understood as a lie, but the 
"truth is mighty md mutt prevail,” was es 
true wfh the Serpent as whh M&rkTivain, j 
who, ten, cut down his fathab cherry tree, aad ' 
iaufd itdy went to hia and eaid, “ Is was I 
whAdid it, I cannot tell a lie, father;’’ where

i w^? ^e vw *ec°nded by an elder sister ofthe 
penitent.

■ -J' ^^re‘ ko^ever. .the ceremony wm over. 
Mr. Rodman asked the minister to desirt till 
his lawyers cou.d be present, and his right* in 
the premises determined by them, promising to 
cease his opposition if they should decide that 
he had no right to control his daughter in the 
matter. He accordingly gent for Messrs. Kilgore 
and Gregory, but before they arrived on the 
scene the ceremony was over.

“ As soon as the young lady was baptized, she 
was put into a carriage and driven rapidly 
away, and the crowd dispersed.

“ The affair created comfit er able feeling and 
discussion, ard one or two lawsuits will prob
ably grow oul of it, as Mr. R xlman savs he is 
determined to know whether the law gives him 

j the rlgh* to control his minor children or not. 
j If the effUr tok s this course, it will make one 
I of the roost interesting'and important c^es 
; ev,T trial in our State c.urts ”

upon bis father, angry 83 a wild hyena, eaid,' * 
< S m, I would rather you would tell a th ousand । 
lies than to have cut d jwu that tree,” and then 
he gave his son jast such a carting as G-d did
the Serpent for telling the truth to this Eva. 

1 The advantage of lying, in a moral point of
catais activities of matter are awakened, and J view, so far as that ancient conglomeration of 
soon a golden fi.Mof wheat is the resalt. Ia ‘ mystical traditions is cmctrued, is valuable, for 
vast unexplored regions of space, where the i be it knuyn, that these traditfone were invented
footprints of spirits have never bsen seen or 
their voice heard, cr presence felt, matter and 
all its activities are in a negative condition,— 
per&c ly dormant, as it were. How, for any 
one to suppose that this matter can ar .-use it
self, awaken iis dormant energies, aad form of 
its own innate properties a world, he is greatly 
mistaken. Now, believe me, that as you are 
compelled, in following your ordinary duties of 
farming, toarouso to action the energies of mat
ter through certain operations cf your own, 
there was a time that those 8’111 higher in the 
scale of ex'slence, had to arouse the negative 
laws of matter, in order to produce the carta on 
which you live.

Aircrews—Then matter aid its laws can not 
form a world, hick pendent of a supervising in
telligence? .

Spirit—No; its laws are as powerless to pro-

by the india-rubbir-like mind of that plastic 
law-giver Moses, who bottled them, and wrote 
thereon “ Inspiration: ” but- not Hke Bourbon 
whisky or sherry wine it has gradually lost its 
efficacy, until now it iscorsldcred almost worth
less. And now in this enlightened nineteenth 
century, phi! sphere have ccm-nenced consid
ering the amount of good that would have bsen 
realized in agriculture, if the Serpent had told a 
lie to Evo, and thereby prevented her irom eat
ing the frutt of that tree which, like a Chicago 
belle, was fine to look upon, but like strychnine 
whisky, would kill at ninety rods. Had he told 
a Ifo, Canada thistles would mt have piereed 
our feet when a boy, nor nettles stung ®, nor 
brambks torn our Sash, as wc used to hunt 

< blackberries on Chestnut Ridge, in New York.

MEDIUMSHIP OF CHARLES H. REAR
•Letter from R. (h^ty.

Mr.8-S .Jones—-Djar Sir: Ita^ ®!; tha 
pLasure of your personal aeq la'Qtireo. Jn 
reference to myself, therefore. I ait® Se lib^ 
to enclose one of my circulars.

Charles H. Real, who in his postern and cU- 
culars calls himself “ The Mysterious M jh,” hay 
been with us for the last week. He has given 
several private and one public “entertainment.” 
charging an admission fee at all. I Lave not 
witnessed hie manifestations. Those who have 
seen them (in Ute (lark) tell me they are won
derful. His coat, they tell me, is taken from his 
person, while it is tied cn and he’d fast by soma 
■person taken from the audience, ard the party 
holding him is unable to tell when or how it is 
removed. 0 her like mysterious feats are psr- 
formed.

was one port Gf him'that was absolutely created, 
but the absolute creation ot anything is an im- 
poEs’bility—the making srmothirg out of noth
ing ie beyond the power of a Gid. Taking all 
sides of this question into consideration, we 
deny the absolute creation cf man—regard it 
as an impssttb lity—just as much an impossibil
ity as the creation of matter.

Laertius—Admitting your position to be true, 
please tell m?, to whom is man responsible ?

Amiris—Only t j himself.
Z?(£rffi'3—Wha-j €”'y to himself? What a 

condition this would surely lead to.
Spii it—To whom should man owe allegiance? 

bnt that idea haa long since passed away, but j Da you desire a servant,™come one to pay 
the human mind, ever Jon the alert, is still | homage to you?

NUMBER XXXVII.
5eo Vliet Causa—The Germ cf Bach Human Being—Matter 

act Bepentat on a Gel for Existence—Reasonable Coa- 
cit-issio Reference to a God and Man.

§;rMa all ages of the world, and in all 
®31itisE8 of society, the inquiry has been 
made in reference to the existence cf a First 
Case. The first man, the first planet, the first 
ecisetjtbB first central sun—where are they? 
There was a time in the history of the world ! 
when this earth was regarded as the first world, j 
Adam the first man, and Eve the first woman, j

asking for some ancient landmark that points | 
Eiguifieanfiy to the first man, or the First
Ca»;

i2?«'!ts —Indeed! is there no First Cause? 
If no First Cause, then everything must reces- 
sily bo the result of chance.

duce a world as they are to produce a house, 
without the supervising intelligence of seme t
or.e? as I will hereafter more fully explain.

Tobe continued.

J. BAPTISMAL BOW.

I A Girl Baptized Against the Protest of 
Her Father—Two Officers Hold him 
while the Work is Roue.
The rows that occur in the various orthodox 

। churches of our country, crime under a great 
■ variety of heads, and soon a dictionary, differ- 
, ent from all others, will be required, in order
■ that those who lead a pure, upright lite, outside 
; of church organizations, may understand the

Zwcrcfus—No; but if a God, he d%e. •' ( vocabulary employed to represent the various 
gpfrtf—Man owes allegiance to that which ; erup'ive conditions of tha “Doctors of Souls.’- 

I created him—it cannot be otherwise. He who I We have had "Sacramental Rows,” “Sacred 
; created him would demand allegiance, but no Fights,” and “Riligioua Sst-tG’d,” but these 

I vulgar terms are but a commencement of those। cne has ever requested me to serve him, or bs- 
l come his servant. That conscious germ which 
i has eternally existed, is in a comprehensiveSpirit—Matter—whence its origin! That 

hady of yours fs a complex organization. It is I sense, free I—owes no allegiance to any one, and 
“ :- j is bound by no chains. As the child loves andcamped of matter. Matter haa eternally ex-

isted—it is indestructible. So far, then, ss the 
material of your physical organization is con
cerned, it has had an eternity of duration. 
Centuries ago, portions of it may have been fly
ing in the air, moving in the fields in the body 
of the cow, ox or horse, or, perhaps, hanging in 
the forests as fruit. There is no first to the ma
terial cf which ycur system is constructed. 
That which composes your physical organism 
to-day,years hence may furnish nourishment 
to the vegetables of the earth, Now,—as 
to the first man,—you desire to know some
thing in reference to him. Please, then, be pa
tient with me. Assuming, then, the material 
of the body as a starting point, welflnd it beau
tifully arranged and admirably adapted for a 
specific purpose. In this arrangement, we see 
evidences of design in the adaptation of one 
part to another, but you are aware that matter 
and its laws has eternally existed, and connec- 
tsi therewith is a beautiful adaption for certain 
purposes, and we could straightway infer that 
there is a design connected therewith. The
matter of the body had no beginning—what, 
then, connected therewith that did have an ab- 
sohite creation ? What part of it has always 
existed, and what part absolutely created? If 
God had anything to do with it, was there an 
absolute creatiml Wherein? Did he use ex
isting material? Of course he did. What 
does that imply ? An organization, and God 
the organizer. What God organizes, he can 
disorganize, and you are at his mercy. God the 
organizer, and man the organization ? Ose the 
creator, man the child? Now look at such an 
arrangement and weigh it carefully. If, then, 
san was organized through the instrumentality 
of a God, he was made out of existing material, 
sad . in cimplianca wiih existing laws. The 
material, then, of which man is made, always 
existed, and that we know can not be annihi
lated, b«S we- fear our conscious existence may 
S3, if at any tune the germ thereof was organ- 
$33(1, because the power to organize implies the 
?m? to tiaorganizi, and even if this germ 
V783 created through a “ natural ” process, could 
15 not be destroyed through a “ natural ” precess 
also? We must banish this idea of the ab=> 
Me creation of human beings, cr accept the 
steer extreme, a possibility of their dcstri’clicm 

» ' i^rcJtf^You assume, then, that there can 
ba ao absolute creation without the power of 
Miolals Mtructton?

ftjs-.-i am only reasonlug m to the pab> 
ifcicsdt. I rather banish this irks, ord ee- 
tabKsh the fact that the germ cf every human 
•bolne always existed. It is only by that means 
lltatb’shumorteH^ *W su-taim-fl. Tf

• necessarily required, ills order to express the j 
i wonderful rubber-like qualities of ministerial | 
' functionaries who have doomed the ecclesiastical j

reveres its parent, so do I respect those who 
are far above me inthe scale of existence. You I 
claim that there is a God that has eternally ex- j 
isted, who is omnipresent, omniscient, and pos- ■ 
scares all power. Now, I appeal to your rea
son,—wuuld it not be more consistent to ad
mit that intelligences occupying limited space, 
and possessing only limited power and wisdom, 
always existed, instead of one who occupies all 
space, and possesses infinite power and wisdom T

Lucrdus—Please be more explicit.
Spirit—I aim to make my positions plain. I 

deal in no abstruse terms. I will proceed. The 
world, or the religious portion of earth’s chil
dren, entertain the idea that a God, occupying 
all space, and possessing infinite wisdom and 
power, exists, and will persecute you for endors
ing positions of a contrary nature. They en
tertain an idea that is not founded on common 
sense or reason, and will be shocked,—worse 
than when Galileo shocked the world,—if 
they are told that such a being is an impossi
bility, but that intelligences occupying limited
space, and possessing only limited wisdom and 
power, might, perhaps, have eternally existed. .

Lucretus—Tour views are so lucid, and seem 
so reasonable, that really I am lost with conflict
ing emotions within myself. ।

Spirit-Tiie world ig ready to acknowledge it 
es a possibility for a being possessing attributes 
in an infinite degree to have existed eternally, 
but regards that man as a vile innovator who 
would ceca intimate, the germ of each individ
ualized intelligence had always existed. The 
being whom they assert has always existed, has 
never been seen, his presence has never been 
felt, his voice heard, cr his operations observed, 
While those that I assert have always existed, 
have ten seen, their presence felt, their voice 
heard and operations observed, and if either 
have had an eternify of existence, I have more 
reason to believe that man has, instead of an 
Infinite Ged.

Lucretus—Your statements and reasoning 
seem to bear upon them the semblance of truth. 
Ethink year prifl'a the more consistent of the 
tWO.

Spirit—XI Gcdcx’Gis, it fs independent of any 
dedgner,—of any cause. If mon, the germ 
thereof, has ct jrnafiy existed, it owes its exist
ence to no one—oxiEta independent of a First 

eternity of duretfon for aa individualized, eon-

izwMs—Admitting your position to be true 
do wn not do away with a supervising intelli
gence?

^iJ-lfot by ary iseaus. Ial:vife&?tl

rob2, accepted their “ high” Calling, and worship 
God in accordance with rules laid down by him 
Who sent forth a lying spirit, that King Ahab 
might b3 destroyed, and who occasionally so 
far forgets his exalted position as to “.let his 
anger burn to the lowest hill” (Ex. 32: 22), in 
order thereby to scorch some one who has been 
cast thither.

Now that we have had "Sacramental Rows,” 
" Sacred Fights,” “ Pious Quarrels,” and “Relig
ious Set-to’s,” what new term haa to be coined 
in order to express underatandingly a serious 
disturbance that occurred among those high- 
toned "Doctors of Souls.”

Glance at the head of this article, and what 
meets your eye ? Do you see God in it ? Per
haps you do—as plainly as you will ever see 
him in the “ Constitution of Uncle Sam,” or in 
the bosom of that eminent divine who never 
gave away a cent for benevolent purposes, on 
account of his habit of clenching his hands ao 
tight in prayer, that he could not open them to 
assist the hungry or needy,—perhaps he is as 
plainly discernible there as in the heart of that 
august minister of the gospel, whom Mrs. Par
tington said had graduated “ from the cock and 
rat pit to that of a circus-rider, then a locust 
preacher, then a staple minister of the gospel.’’ 
Well, that makes no difference, as we simply 
desired to refer to that “Baptismal Row,” 
which occurred on the romantic banks of White 
River, in the prominent “ divorce State ” of 
Indiana, and which has created such excitement 
that we have no doubt that the orthodox God, 
sitting on his seven-by-nine throne, somewhere,

But our subject was a “Baptismal R^w/’a 
newsubj ot jist added to the c.iminal seiij- 
religious calendar or dictionary of the orthodox 
church, and which originated, es we have said 
before, in Indiana. This term was derived from 
Bab, the originator of wooden nutmegs, and ; 
" mal,” which means evil, and “ row,” derived 
from the Abys’nnian language, found first as a 
hieroglyphic in a cave in Africa, and is used 
now in the criminal calendar as row-dy. The 
reader who has studied Greek, Latin and the 
Corg) Negro dialect, will see at a glance that 
we are a linguist more learned than Robert 
Collier, who is the only man in America who 
thoroughly undeKtenls the nature of Day, ' 
aud who is fully conversant with the by-laws ct | 
Nature, all of which may be attributed to that J 
wonderful accumulation of matter to the extent 
of ibrufSOO pounds avoirdupois in his person. 
Having fully explained the meaning of the term 
" B iptismal Row,” so that those conversant with 
the ancient languages will recognize the iiuth- 
falness of our statement, we now cease our lev
ity, and desire to give a history of this most ex- j 
teaordinary case, though feel half inclined to 
emtinue this, like a story in the New York 
L dyer, but fearing that our readers might con
sider it a'3 a sell, or as an Adroit advertisement ] 
fcr Oxton’s Tobacco Antidote, we desire to state | 
tbat Col. Bundy is the sole agent for the saleof 
that article, and he is constantly , receiving cer
tificates of its efficacy. Fearing that our read
ers will still consider us as playing upon their 
credulity, we give below an extract from the 
Muncie (Indiana) Times, of March 31. But be
fore doing so, we desire to quote a couplet from 
the good old Methodist hymn which says:

“ While the lamp hold* out to burn. 
The vilest sinner may return.”

But just a word $ this .hymn was not sung by 
Eve after she was driven out of the Garden of 
Eden!

—where nobody knows, and but few sensible 
people care, if they can only keep his disturb
ing qualities from being engrafted in the plastic 
heart of Uncle Sam, who has no taste for 
,! rows,” and who at present is as healthy as one 
could wish,—locks upon it with a keen eye, and 
then sprinkles thereon a few drops of the 1:blecd 
of the Lamb.”

This “Baptismal Row” was an event just as 
important as when Tom King, the priz3-flghter, 
put on his ecclesiastical robe, ard entered the. 
15religious prize-ring,” to have a “set to” with 
his Satanic majesty, who made Job l< God 
m, Judas Iscariot dull o^ Peter demand 
Herod crucify, and who adopted for a motto, 
the morning after his creation, "Truth is 
mighty and will prevail,” and from that day to 
this, like the illustrious Father of his Country, 
ss he sever could tell a lie,” but the world would 
rather he had lied a thousand times to Eve, and 
"Ic pt the thistles and weeds from the country,” 
and thereby prevented any necessity of having 
the world inflicted with “ Doctors of Soule,” 
who carry with them the innccert bleed cf

A BAPTISMAL ROW-

“On Sunday afternoon last, a scene transpired 
on the banks of White River, in this city, which 
has caused a large amount of discussion in re
ligious and other circles, and which created an 
intense excitement while it was being enacted. 
The facts, as related to us by various persons, 
are as follows:

"Some weeks ago a daughter of Mr. S. Red
man, of this city, while attending services at 
the Baptist church, became deeply interested in 
religious questions, and finally expressed a desire 
to become a member of that church by being 
baptized in accordance with, its usages—that is, 
by immersion.

"The young lady is in a very delicate state of 
health, and her father requested her to postpone 
the rite till a more propitious state of the 
weather should arrive, he fearing the shock of 
an immersion in ice cold water would seriously, 
if not fatally, injure her. She still, however, 
expressed a desire to have the rite administered, 
and Rev. J. M. Bennett, pastor of the Baptist 
church, agreed to receive her into the church, 
by immersion on last Sabbath. Hearing this, 
her father took her to the residence of Mr. Ben
nett, showed him how fragile was her physical 
condition, and urged him to postpone the cere
mony to a more propitious season. He had no 
other objection, he said, to the immersion of bis 
daughter, but this one—his fears that her health 
would be permanently injured by it.

“ Elder Bennett, however, determined to pro
ceed with the affair, ar d appointed last Suatlay 
afternoon as the time, and White River, at the

What do you know cf this mysterious man 
Charles H, R iad ? For many years I have tees 
a reader of our Spiritual papers, bat do not rec
ollect of seeing big name among our media ns. 
While here he did not publicly claim to be a 
medium for spirit manifestations, although I 
am told he did in the private ear of some. Your 
association with leading Spiritualists, and long 
connection with the-Journal, lai given you 
many opportunities to learn the character of 
our public mediums. 1 hear that Mr. Read has 
been traveling for a Long time in his present 
capac'ty. What do you know of him as a Spir- 
ifeist and a me:’imi ? Is ho regarded as a 
reliable medium for spirit m’iifes-.aiioES, by 
the leading Sjiritiafea of our c untry? In 
what light shall I hold him up to the public ? I 
would not knowingly brand a reliable medium 

; as a profee-ional trickster, nor would I foist 
upon the public a mountebank as a genuine 
and truthful medium ? My aim is to do him 
justice.

I hava male these inqiiries for the go id of 
our cause, and with tho approval of many cf 
our friends, by whom he was not generally pat- 

I ronized here.
If - you should think tile eubj ;ct worthy cf 

your attention, you will please answer by letter, 
or if you prefer, you may publish this entire, 
and answer editorially through the Journal. 
Thera is among us too much false pretension, 
and too much credulity. Let us “ try the spir
its,” and the mediums. I expressed a wish to 
do this before Mr. Hal arrived here. But he, 
or those who took him in charge, did not ecs 
fit to give me an opportunity to do eo.

' Hoping to hear from you soon, I am 
i Very Respectfully,

R. Gash.
Gild water, M-eh., Apr. fil h, 1ST1,

’ REDLY.
We nsver saw Mr. Charles R.vj. We only 

know of him through the Banner on Light, 
those who have atte^o'ei his seances, and from 
letters we have received. 8 -a? writers spaak 
of his m^diumstiip in the highest terms of 
praise, ethers denounce him as an impostor and 
ss greatly given to highly coloring the truth, 
to as to, in some cases, render it aim st imper- 

| eeptible.
We are inclined to the opinion that he is one 

of the best mediums for physical manifestations 
in the field. We ara also, inclined to believe. 
that he is & little vain in his boasting). But 
what of this? Read is true to his own organ
ism, of which he may, perchance, bray, but in 
its making up, he certainly had no voice.

Read is a medium. Mediums are not made 
to order ; they are developed by an unseen 
power. If our spirit friends can afford to de- . 
velop and use them, why should we denounce 
them for traits of character which are inherent 
in their natures, and engraved there before they 
were born?

He may, if he choose, go before the public 
announcing simply the phenomena that is man 
ifested through him, and let the witnesses deter
mine the cause, and by so doing he may escape 
much persecution.

Read never, to our knowledge, denies being a 
spirit medium. He, like every other medium, 
has to run the gauntlet of public criticism out
side of the simple question of mediumship. In 
one breath he ia accused of being a great boast
er, and perhaps trutlffuUy; in the next, he is 
complained of because he does not boast of be
ing a medium! '

We have this advice to give our readers. 
Whenever you have a chance to do so, go and 
witness the phenomena manifested through his 

j mediumship. Scrutinize carefully, but with a 
| spirit of kindness, and you will ba richly com- 
j pensated for your time.
j We hope to see him in this city coon. Many 

are anxiously waiting his arrival. Physical 
manifestations are rapidly on the increase, and 
are doing more to convert skeptics than al’ 
other phases of mediumship combined.

Pythagoras and flato,
Among the other fine works of spirit artiste, 

to be found in, the reception rooms of the Relig* 
io Philosophical Publishing House, are the 
likeness cf Pythagoras • and Piato,—large 
'Siz?d’phetcgrapha from lifc-s'zsd drawings by 
Ar-direon.

Wc are indebted to Brother and Sister Albert 
and Lamila Stegeman for tho photographs, ard 
shall b3 pleased to have our .friends call and 
(he them and ether works of the fine c/t, se 
ttleircoavenieneer ’ / - - \ . .. . - .

fcot of High street, as the place. Mr. Rodman : 
then cnde&vored to prevent his daughter from ■ 
being present, but in ihis, he was unsuccessful, j 
and at the hour appointed, Elder Bennett, with ’ 
a number of his parishioners, male and female, ■ 
and Miss Rodman,- repaired to the banks of 1 
White River, and prepared for the administer- i 
tion of the sacred ordinance. Mr. Rodman ; 
heard of. it, and at once hurried to the spot, and ! 
forbade the minister from preceding any iur- • 
ther in the matter. life protests were fee- * 
gawled, however, and the minister and th-; 
young htly depped into the water. Mr.IUU : 
man’s prr.lt ete became more emphatic and dete r- ; 
mined, and finally Mr. Mzrtin Gilliha, t ne c’ 
the church pretext, ordered Sheriff Swain and ' 
City Marshal Roteon to reize and hold him ! ^? K.Waieiis book with the abtvs &•£’&<• ■ 
until the c:rembny wus over, which they did, u title, and c?.n aupoly the demand w<f‘co’-, de’-'” 
he KBteafag to vtrM pretest however, iu * hereafter. Erie?, $1,50; postage, 10 er^te

Hit

We are naw filling all onr orders fo? Da
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Spirit Likenesses.

It is a veritable truth that Mx A. p Willis 
' is located at 13d S. C ark street, (northwest 

corner of Clark and M alls in streets) in a nice 
picture gallery, when he daily catches the 
shadow of spirits, wkh the ord nary camera, by 
the side or above the likeness of th? person who 
sits for the picture.

Numerous artists have gone through and wit 
nessed everything that is done in taking these 
likenesses and awarded the verdict cf 'honesty to 
Mr. Willis. He simply manipulates and follows 
the Cftdimry process of taking likenesses, and 
yet these genera’!/ shadowy and imperfect, ara 
yet sometimes vjiy gi'A likeness- .s appear. 
5? iae arc rec >gniz d a 31 s nue are no;.

Wo sat, and after several trials, without any- 
. fttag bat our owa likeuesT being ^
had" tbe pleasure of beholding on a pla‘e3by

Siwul Illi Swill. fkOaAetpki# grpartmtaf

j

fi§E& of our ®sws, flat rf a young. Wy, j 
apparently &b < twenty, years of age, wifta | 
counter a'.ce lv;!y axd aieirMl. Li it we { 
Bank we rec graza a family resemblance, aad 
bslievo it .ii the life sfesc; car fenlovciUlaughtcr I 
Levliria, who pM-si bspiru Hfe twenty-one 
years agA Ut th? eg? of sine weiks. It is a fu”- 
losgth l.ta:5,-i:'.e face and one ha id being 
quite distinct, wbi a the form and el ’thing is ’ 
slatio'Jty and iadfstiEc*. |

Mr. Willis has kfi his g.Scry ia Crawfords-- j 
rille, Ind., anti coma to this city for the special 
piirpo?e ol giving thcsa whodes're it an oppor
tunity to secure spirit likenesses. He wi 1 re- i 
sain here a few weeks and then return home 
to his cwn gallery.

Ojf friends in this section of the country will 
do well to call upon him at an early dav if they 
desire to test Ids uiediumship in spirit phote-

—J. R. Francis will lecture at Crosby’s Music HaD, 
Chicago, during the month of May, Bunday even 
Ings only.
—B. F. Cashman, Tray, N. Y , desires to corres
pond with Harry Bastian in regard to h’s stopping 
and giving seances at that city. Will Harry write 
him, and oblige. Harry’s address is now North 
Boston, Erle County, N. Y.
—Mrs. Jorgenson, v he was arrested by the civil 
authorities on accou nt of exercising her medium- 
htic gifts, is still at her parlors, rooms £5 and 29 
Eonore Block, Chicego. She Is really a most ex
cellent symbolic seer and inspirations! adviser, and 
ell who give her a visit will not fail to be well at- 
kEed. Her persecutions wiil result, we hope, in 
the increase ct her patronage.
—"-r. D. P. Kujr# Is now a resident cf this state. 
He is an able lecturer, and a fi -st class ekirvoyant 
physician. Tbe ufeaTa*, a paper published at Lis 
eld home, L ie, P.», thus speaks of him: “Dr. D,

: P. Kajner v Hl scan leave fcr his new residence, 
s Ss. (larries, ill., where he intenas to practice as a 
| e’airvoyant physician. The doctor is a gentleman 
I of decided ability, erd has aj -yed a large prac

tice in ear city. He will he accompanied by many 
good wiiej?’
—We are happy to see sa increasing demand for 
the works of our gifted eo-worker, Hudson Tut- 

{tie.
| —Brother Pcfley writes to us that the twenty-third 
; anniversary of modern Spiritualism was duly eele-

BY.. HENRY I. CHILD, X, D,
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Inquiry

wish :

hrated st Colburn, ind. Mrs. Beek, & trance speak
er, delivered an address appropriate for the sees- 
Bion.
—Oar £i6n38 will Sad the Spurrier House a pleas- 
act place to stop at, in Lo^i’le. Ky. See ad
vertisement.
—The Journal has now nearly fifty subscribers at 
Keokuk, Iowa. Thanks to the friends there for 
the interest they have manifested in our belief.
—Harry B stian, the medium for physical mani 
Testations, is now Erst, and his post office address 
is North Boston, Erie County, N. Y. He is an ex
cellent medium,—one of the very best, and we■ S. S. Jones—Dear Sir:—Pardon me, I

to esk a question. Ie it possible for any one to hope he wiil receive a cordial greeting among the 
b c ice a medium,—and how ? Have you any I 
rvc-riis that would enlighten me. Please an-
evrer vrith a few wax's in ihe Journal.

. . ; Very truly yews,' . /
• . — S. W. Charles

WernersvEe, P.,.: April 2!’h, 2871.
Reply.—All people arc more or b s? msdium- 

Lic. As the faculty of the kird is developed in 
Etde cr mathematics, by subj-cling the scholar 
to the well-known rules of those branches of 
.Tudy, so mediutni-tic powers.—latent to some 
eatent in every person,—are brought cut by an 
cb=errance cf certain well-known rules cf de
velopment.

These rules ere very fully set forth in “Ua- 
ctrhill cn Mesmerism,” and e: Fahnestock's 
Artificial Somnambulism.”

. These two volumes coiitaia a great emount of 
useful information in forming circus, and in de
veloping mediums. See book catalogue in this 
paper. We will send both on receipt of thres 
iMOrs. free of pos’agx

I friends at the East.
—Mrs. M. J. Wileoxcon is new featuring at Terre 
Haute, fed. She is one of our most efficient labor- 

f era in the firid of reform.
—There are over forty women eoEEKtEa with tiie 
New York press.
--“Health by Good Living” has reached a sale of 
nearly 20,000 copies.
—Dr. E E. Perkins fe naw st K ^i&s City, and 
will answer calls to lecture.
—Dr. H. P. Fairfield will speak in Wilmington, 
Delaware, Sunday, April SO ch; in Putnam, Conn., 
during May, and will make other engagements.

* By Bev. John Pkrptsnt.
j It has been very properly asked by those who 
■ have read this narrative whether it was a j ist 
j punishment to keep an individual so long as 
। thi'j one has been, suff ering for crimes, the tee- 
J denotes to which w.;r~, ia the main, iuheri ed. 
11 would-say ia regard to this, that accounts Wty 

is of various kinds or grades.
1 In reviewing ray owa life, I am glad tha* in 
| my early days I studied law—not only human 
। law, but the principles of government. Tae’ 
1 study of law in its broadest sspec’, contemplates 
I a. knowledge of tha ' pd’eipks which fervor a 
| nutter in the vlrb’a usiveras W mind in its 
j broad realm, • ■ ■
| Oa my entranc; in this life, I found that the 
• results of these early, and it me, hi®.-® 
J studies, gave me great advantage. I was enabled 

to comprehend many principles, much more 
readily than I might otherwise have done.

Although laws and regulations similar to those 
on earth, ara confined mainly to tiie lower 
spheres and. e mditions of this life, still the 
knowledge of these is of value to iw.

Our study of law comprehends, first the 
grand principles which relate to the govern
ment of matter in its various forms of unfold- 
ment, and the spiritual fore 8 which are oper
ating in this domain: next the higher and more 
spiritual forces which are operating iu and 
through mbaO, and producing the v sited ex- 
pressions of principles, as the former do of mu
ter. For, ma’ter is toe outworking cf spiriiuo- 
material forces, and divine prire’p’es are the 
outworking of the higher spirt'ual forces. In 
the study of the latter, the gr at question of Lu
man accountability c mes up.

I d :Sire to present some thoughts upon this, 
j and to illustrate them to you by the eo-ili-iots 
| -of this brother, for whs e you hav-3 E®i<6‘ed 
’ so much interest.

Address, Ancora, N. J.
—For spirit artists, Brother Beach, we would refer 
you to advertisements in this paper.
—Miss Mary E. Currier, the musical medium, has 
closed her publie seances for the present.
—J. M adiEon Allen is actively engaged in the les- 
turer’e field. He is a trance speaker, yet always 
conscious. His lectures on Spiritualism are usually

Letter from S. S. Rembert
g, S. Jones—Dear ^ir:—Will you have tiie 

kindness to givens, if convenient, a full, spe
cific, and satisfactory authentication cf the very 
interesting phenomena of the Bangs children, 
teesrding to the statement of their mother, pub- 
fished some weeks since in the Journal, and 
oblige.

Very respectfully, 
S. S. Rembekt.

* Memphis,. Tenn., April 20,1871.
Reply.-*The Bangs children are now in 

this city, and hold seances for the benefit of 
investigator#. To euch seances, we refer all 
who would receive full, specific, and satisfactory 
authentication of the phenomena referred to.

The Bangs family stand above reproach 
among their peers, who are first class citizens
of thia city. x

Our report was full—what more would our 
correspondent have hut actual observation.

Spirit communion by those who seek it, is an 
every day occurrence in this city, through a 
great number of phases of mediumship. Phy
sical mediums are rapidly increasing, and the 
spirit manifestations through them, is most posi
tive evidence of the immortality of the soul, 
aud its power to communicate with mortals.

Thomas Gales Forster.
At his request, cur well beloved brother, 

Thomas Gales Forster, was, on the 21st of 
April, constituted a “ Regular Minister of thS 
G® ” in legal form, by the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Society, and authorized to solemnize 
marriages anywhere ia the United Stales and 
Territories.

Those who may be about to enter into a mat
rimonial alliance, will.fiad Bro. Forster a very 
competent servant of the laa, in tying knots not 
easily untied—wxpt in Chicago J'

given by a spirit or band of spirits, separate and 
distinct from hineac!:. Sometimes his own con
sciousness Is swallowed up in that of the control
ling mind, and he forgets all about himself, aid 
seems to be at the time the spirit who is control 
ling him. He is sometimes aeenly conscious of 
being some distance above his body, enjoying a de
lightful interview with certain persons who had 
been dear friends before their “chryemutation,” and 
while talkin g with them, he could look back and 
behold his body, and moving earth lips, and even 
hear the words that were being uttered by some, 
body through them This ie.of course, very pleas
ant, and somewhat novel to him. He sees spirits 
and spiritual things, every day of his life. Mr. Al
len is really & first-class speaker, and far superior to 
those flashy Inspirational lecturers who look with 
such contempt upon the trance and “shut eyed” 
mediums. He should And constant employment, 
for his lectures are always entertaining and in- 
strnctive. His address is Ancora, N. Y., or care ol 
Bannxb or Light.
—All cur lady readers are interested in “A Wo 
man’s Secret,” a story of great merit and power 
for good, written by a prominent Chicago lady.
-Mrs. M. S. Hoadley has been drawing large audi
ences at Lynn, Mass.
—Mra. F. A. Logan is in Wisconsin. She attended 
the convention at Waukesha. She will extend the 
field of her la bora along the line of the Milwaukee 
and St. Paul R. R., and will answer calls to lecture 
in Wisconsin during the summer months. Address 
her at Genesee, Wisconsin.
—Mrs. Clara A, Field will spend the summer In 
Maine.
—Have you read “The Mental Caret”
—Bishop Doane, of Albany, has prepared a special 
form of prayer for rain, to be need by the Episcopal 
churches of his diocese. The prayer book has a 
form to be used cn the occasion of summer 
drought but none for a drought occurring in win
ter.

We may consider liuaun accotin’ahi’Ry or k- 
spons bihty under three beads—Paving oat a 
condition in which the individu tl i? independent 
of all responsibility. We have, fir t tha slate 
in which an individual is only responsible to a 
very limited extent f->r conditions wire’i others 
have thrown around him.

Second, That state in which he is responsible 
fcr the c irditfers he has brought around aud 
within himelf, but not cnscouslysjefthe 
acts that he is psitraing.

Tnird, That st its i o wlrch he is rospomibh 
for every act.

The first state of irresponsibility is confine ! to 
idkey, certain forms of insanity, and to early 
chlMhoid.

We should not refer to this, but for the fact 
that persons may pass out of it into one of the 
other conditions. We can not say cf a chili 
born either in the bust or worst conditions of 
earth, that it is in anyway responsible forthesa. 
Its knowledge is eo limited that it does not 
amount to any thing definite, and it is entirely 
subject to c oud tions.

So of our friend Antonio; I con kg now 
c’early what wtu the first conditior-S which 
surrounded him on h’s entrance into earth-life.

The “Hollow Globe.”
This very remarkable hook, about which con- 

tidcrable has been said in these columns, is now 
ready for delivery. It is a well gotten up work 
oi ahuUt four hundred aud fifty pages. Price, 
§2.50; postage, 24 cants. Fer sals at this cISce..

Ths pries may stem high to seine, but we be* 
Ilers that every purchaser who ehall give the 
work a careful reading, will consider that they 
Live got value received for their, money, or* 
Cera for nearly .the whole ofthe first edition 
have a'Ki3? baen received.

--D.-. Harris, of Mason City, 111., writes : “Mrj. 
Beil A. Chamberlain did not givens the eaid shoul
der I supposed she had, for the same day I wrote 
to you about her, I got her letter saying that she 
was .oming, and she has puzzled the wise ones, 
here as well as elsewaere.”
—“One Religion, Many Creeds,” is a valuable book 
that deserves the attention of all liberal people. It' 
Is put up in splendid style, arA sells for less than 
first cost.

—J, Q. Bricks thinks that a good test medium 
would do well at Graham, Mo.
^-Brother Nathan B. Laird writes to us giving an 
account of how he saw the spirit fomlug over the 
dead body cf hie son.
—“The Future Life,?’ by Mrs. Sweet, has a eon- 
stoat call from hungry souk. Like its author, It
is full of wsi thought.
—Alonzo Fairchild, of 
healing medium.

;dy5 B. Y.

- Hindoo New Testament.
fe?e pr xtreA te being made on the Bhagvat 

Geeta,- ■ JEt?3lU re# fe deliver y in - ■ ateut 
te ye#^ SlMia your orders,■ friends.-' ■ It 
s-hould gj bit? ‘tefefes of cvityreader.

The first limited fditi ’a v&s bound ii paper, 
ted ssld in Snglaxd/re ^ ^ r?ho dared to' 
Lav.? It- in their hrr,«w, te f'-u^ gw-fo :,:frlr:?. 
We ^ow prop ;se to Had ft staSy h E®lh 
and S' ?l it for ,a® dollar and tete?j’-sw rente
jutroy; wh^ 1< 
—Ost ri- &.* fill

e rf'en

awakening to a consci menees of the nature of A f ia ta ’t -rv w <
single acts, and feeling the responsibility there- * -^ V 1 Ju JJ X. U Al
of, that an escape is made fr m these c mditions. '----- ——---------------------- - ------
They who are indiff rent, who are neither iv t •
norc Id, are in the worst condition, and c m only ’ i lCOF. A. GO JDMAA
escape from it through deep suf! tring. L

The rmon why sensitive persons must suffer : Mrimmfi/^ TteT
as you did, when coming in contact wi‘h ruch ’ «
spirits, is that in order that they may b i brought ' 
to a consciousness of their acts, s ime one must
be brought into sympathy with them before ' 
they can t xperieiic.. a change, or realize thst 1 
they are d deg wrong. The sovrera of mankind 1 
in all ages, kiva b.en baptiz d into suffering in ; 
all ages of the world, with thore whom they ‘ 
were to help. This sympathetic suffering for I 
wrong, often CX ses intense pain, physical y ard ' 
mentaly. ' ■ ■ I

We may classify st ff-rirgs as follows: ■
First, That which is purely Eympa-heue.
Hie -nd, That which is caustd iu individuals j 

from coEsclousrcsj tfwMg ec«s by thea^ * 
selves.' ' *

Third, T'iat which ie the resu't-'f wrerg c c- 
ditiors produced by them elves.

# F-mrii, Thecuft'irir-gsrefiultfrg from c-'irii- 
flons produced by otnire, wires, as w? hsvo . 
8:iid, is negative ia i s ahuric’er.

All the«e forms cf esffifag ore curativ?. : 
They are growth paths, ar.d iss t bo endured i i 
the priigtss d the soul from fewer to higi er 
conditions. AH human b ing-i must p^s -tliroi’r.h . 
some of these exp.-nouns, and stints in Hfe 
spheres, to which I have had acces?, ind their ; 
h”pp-ncs3 aid progression promoted, at tim s 1 
by a willingness to vitit those who are 1 >wer in 1 
the scale cf life, and take on conditions cf siu- , 
fering, which they know they cm relieve etheri j 
from. Tniw is continued the beautiful work of • 
being saviors one of another. -

So, through all ourixp?r!enc. E we£;,dcon- , 
ditions advancing very diea, hewi vjt, by re- • 
peating under morefav uab-e circuimtauc-zS the ! 
kbvrs of those conditions through which we 
have" passed. L:ke the freq u-nt ablutions of the ' 
body, the soul needs these purlfratiois', these ■ 
real baptisms, that it may it ;w urere pure and • 
stainless, as I remarked in t ire cf the" 1 c arcs ■ 
given by Mre. Yeaw to your people. I

If y>m would have a true aid pronsr appre- ‘ 
c;a*.ion of luman hfe, you met h jt hr k up -n ' 
it ir. fragments. It you g: iato ‘be stiriin of an 
artist, rind cel.ct one ef the finest ard rated ■ 
b'aitku! picture s th it hia genii’? and rhi'd have ' 
produced, and cut th v pfoture up fot * t’nmuds ' 
ot btto pieces; F you take up toy one of this’, 
•toere wLl! bo in c e?!i imp er .b iT.; i i it. >

You mu-sf fc>ive thesu all ti^i'iir, 'j ?st as th: 1 
soul ci lie arte-st I.cjI arranged'h- e, ^ 
you will fin i that rc'i re c r .s (--iJ^kJ ir. or- -

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL 
Decatur. Illinois.

vid n7 . - ' - -

MRS, M. A. SHERMAN, 
PSYCHOMETRiST.

PBB6W seuffingph«togrnph,l<>Ck «f^ on*® 
whether single cr married, with stwiBj will receive. 4tfce: 
alien or character, including Wis? wi>ws fe W ail fo. 
tore life, for tno ^ollare. J>iajkris of diseMe cr'te 
stroettons for mediusntetie development one doIfc'• each ’^ 
stamps.^ Addnes 306SomhClark gt .ttiiroro IF .'“"

aOriOSt - fo ri / - ; riri

MPALODEMA ATWOOD,

5
KasHs before-the public as a sawcgsfol Healer fey past • ' 
ilfteep'yeats. We rely entirely on the controlfeg fenaenees. ; 
Wediagnnse aMgfoe prescriptions 'by letter. ' Distance h» 
cfcliw. / ®!1 visit -In pefaen'a- reasonable- distance ito® 
that desire, and caa afTsrf 'ihe'espease, Delineation -and ad- 
vice in a variety of ways. ' Emblems we give gratuitously 0 
all ur patients, when preSenWby our guides. Our forme 
cast :m has teea to cam- en rapport with the arpfeat by tee ’ 
nate writing or lock cf hair; Lui lo gave time, r.ca tee nn- 
pfoasant sensatfon of taking on the syiBirtomsof the disease,' 
we require the applicant to give age and se::, with cae cr 
twleafflng symptom the'disease, writer by ttejute!. 
If able to writer—if-not, send lock of bate. As tie giving qf 
testa 1s not the object white we seek, but to restore the pa* ■ 
feat to health b® Nature’s own hand, in the shortest time 
possible, we fe n&t decan a aceeaasy here to lumlcr ;:p an 
a jverllsement with tete we have done or what we can do, 
but prefer te be known bv our Irate
t ri Teiins, for diagnosis and prescription, <;. Diagnosis ®ifc =
out prescription, f l 
All letters slmld I

iH sota^seat prescriptions! JI each,
accomport'.-’ witb tb

dressed to MS. LODEMA ATWOOD,. Eos 
J^.r;-;2 Co., Wis.

fe«,®ii 'aS- 
fW51i

Dr. Abba I«or^
B0X1OI NEWBO3TON, ILLINOIS 
TOXOSilM PSWHOJIEEIS? and clairvoya^:

der that }--n ®L'Lt raFz^h- 
ard bjsu'y ri th-j"^ c «ra.

81 of Hill'll ill life, R-i f>; I/, 
sifexnt to g vt y mj a refez’ ig Stu 3 o? the
grana picture thA the divise artist fe pri Jiig.

You must rtinl out ia the gre.it gallery of the 
Ldkite, and 1 rek.Eg along the vast e dridon of 
life, see its pinorams cuk-tretched before you iu 
the distance, s > that all its greu is, i’.s lights and 
shade?,re shall be. seen; then w!H you" na’ize 
e methlng of its b3ar?y, its sub unity, its true 
grandeur.

■ ^iuiYsieuNysovvWw^ ano' busines

VII. '
Can feigr-cce Ssar;- by Eueaccj, autograph, i te 

Klh-et a Lil..™, ard give prereription, which, ;; 
si’’ .wety Cure.

Can trace stolen property, tell the pari, present a

MEM®

Mr, '

’atare
—ntete eer.-rerafc^ give Written ecsMsenlea-
lions from spirit blende. ' ’ :

Diagnosis of diseas;-, with p-essiiptsn, fi.fj. CecE'J- • 
nicatiuns from spirit friends, $S.QC.- Beiirc'.!:.:, ri As.®- 
actor with advice c’r.:treh.gEs;wce. ll.CC.

nhWtf. . . .

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

K0TICE.

and I have no anpreeitfbn of any thing lower l 
or m?re to bs dreahd, and while it may seem I 
to be a very long time since that perhd. we 
must remember that his parents, and i speedily 
his father, are still groping in daknesa amid 
the most revolting conditions; and it will be a 
put of Antonio’s mission to bring them out of 
these, when he has reached a oaf tain phne of 
development.

I would refer the student of this pnuomhy 
to the able lecture of my friend Hurd, given 
through our mutual friend, that excellent me
dium, Mrs. Ycaw, and pub’ished by you in the 
Journal.

Antonio came in the second condition to 
which 1 have referred, about the time that he 
refers to the labors of the good Sisters of Mercy. 
He was not responsible for acts then, nor tor 
conditions, until he b^gan to create them him
self, and only partially so then, as they were 
but extensions of those which he had inherited. 
Hence the difficulties with which these good wo
men had to contend, in endeavoring to impress 
upon his mind the terrible nature of his acts, 
and to awaken some feeling of responsibility 
for them. '

I have seen and conversed with these sisters,. 
and they confirm his statements, and are among 
those who are seeking to aid him. We realize 
now that it was indeed a very feeble spark of 
responsibility, even for his actions, that they 
could impress upon him in his low condition, 
for in all cases it is not until there can be some 
compunction or suffering for wrong that there 
can be any progression.

I have traced his life through all its course on 
earth, and have never found an individual in 
whom there Was ao little responsibility awakened 
for acts done, and this accounts for the long 
period that he has Len compelled to remain in 
the shades of outer as well as inner darkness.

During his entire life on earth, a very small 
per centage of his acts were of a character for 
which he was reaponsih’e, or for which he felt 
any compunction. Fcr the inherited conditions 
a spirit ia never responsible, the Irresponsibility 
fi r these cm only be removed by slow degrees 
cf growth, which must be aided by those who 
have transmitted them to the individual, and the 
fatlier whom I have seen la not yet in a condi
tion to do any thing to remove these chains 

. which he placed upon thia child, by his low and 
degrading passions. The mother, whem I have 
also seen, has done mire for him; she was rot 
so deeply immersed in crime, and it is through 
her influence, aided by others, that he has been 
enabled to overcome what he has of these con
ditions. Let me present this fact as strongly ns 
I can. The responsibility for conditions must 
always rd upon those who produce them. This 
is 3 fearful ks?on for humanity, tut one that a l 
should folly realize

The third state, that of responsibility for 
actions, is the highest condition of life will y. .u 
cr us. It may ba compared to tbe ca^h system, 
’vhile the other i Hike the credit system wh’eli

—The house cf Brother GeSory, ef Easem, .l£u.s fe 
open to r.ll good, lesturers al tre’fems.

—Davi? “Fountain” stiB fl rm ircin our tit'A’G 
In unffiminished -cgiumg.
—John Roberts, of New Boston, wri-es to .us speak
ing flVsteringlyofthelee’Iteeicf Es.8. S.'far* 
ner. The SpMinSfals there propose to build a hall

—“Jesus ot Nazareth,” ■ by AkxaSer Smyitfs fe 
still in great demand. A w edition will aa 
h&ve;® ’ So WfcWedre
—Crosby’s il®® Holl has bean engaged by &c 
;8girlfiiajK#^Oje®gjAS.'bfe

"ae Seail-AuEiailCenventfon of tie Elate Aesjciatun tf 
Spiritualists of Minnesota,.win meet at -Farmington, Dacota 

. County, Mtnnesotaj Jtme.Sd, 3d, and M,'-18.1. ■
Ail delegates attendis^ will p>’«« E't'K tho following 

rules of railroad ccmpanies. On Ei. Paul and Ei.ax City 
IX H. excursion tickets will be sold by agents at the various 
stations (return ta-tets Included}, for full fa-e one way. Oa 
Milwaukee and Si, Paul R.R,, insta ting Hastogs and Da-i
ota R. R., parties will parchasa escursltn tickets a* various 
od res, for 3j per eat, cf full round trip fare. On Lake 
Superior and Mississippi R, R., including Stillwater R, R., 
delegates will be returned' free, on eert'Reate of Secretary 
of Convention that they paid ful! fare over that read in go
ing to Convention. On St. Paul and Pa-rifle it. 11., delegates 
wiR find Convention fekefs in tbe hands of the conductors 
cn the trains only. Delegates cun get board at the hotels ia 
Farmington, for fl.M per day;

It Is expected that Peter West will be present.
Hantanr.E. Potk, Secretary.

Morristown, Rice Co., Minn. .

, NIRS. A. H. ROBINSON,

| Bealinst Psyoh&inetrie. and Business l^.>e^, 
148 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

Mrs. KoBiSsoN, while under spirit control, cn reeeiv 
ten a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the n», 
fere of the disease meat perfectly, and prescribe the prop
er remedy. Yet, a? the most speedy care is the cssen 
tial object in view, rather than to gratify idle CEriosity, 
the better practice is to send along with a lock of hate 

I a brief statement of the sex, age. leading symptoms 
I and duration cf the dkoaee of the sick person, when she 
> will without delay iKiurt most patent preiulptlnn an-.l 
| waejy for enfefc'’ ‘te dte ace and /jiaatT.'’; 
i cartes; the patient in a!I curable cose®.
i Of Uisel she claims no knowledge a! tne i-eaHEt 
I art, but when ter spirit guides are brought “es rapport'” 
j with a sick person through her mediumship, they never 

I fail to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable 
j cases, through ihe pm tivb and xroinn forces latent

In the system and iu i,attire, This prescription is sent 
by mail, and be it an internal remedy, or ao external ap- 
pitcation, ft should be given or applied precisely as di
rected in the accompanying letter of instructions, how
ever simple it may seem to be; remember it ie not the

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS-

PARTNER WANTED-
THE Subscriber Is engaged as Superintendent ofa Stock 

Company for the Manufacture of a Large Line of New and; 
Popular Patent Medicines, aud Is desirous of reducing It to 
a Partnership Company, with a view of locating the busi
ness In Chicago. ■

The Remedies have thus far attained an unparalleled pop- 
. ularlty, and are destined to exceed anything In the history of 
Patent Medicine enterprises. Each preparation is made with 
a view of meeting the demands of this progressive age, and 

< will live and grow popular when the present system of pois
onous drug medication shall hare passed away. The stock Is 
held principally by men of limited means, who are unable 
to bear the expense of the anticipated change of location, 
hence a large share of the stock can be purchased for less 
than half Its real value. Full particulars, together with sup
plies of all our printed matter, will be sent on application.

Correspondence solicited. Address':
JOHN WILCOX, Omko, Wis.

V»n6|i.

EMPLOYMENT.
I want 1OOO agents to canvas for tbe COMPLETE 

HERBALIST. I will give such ttrms and furnish such ad
vertising facilities, that no man need make less than |!W 
per month, and all expenses—-no mailer whether he ever 
canvassed before or not. A premium of a new dress given 
to lady canvassers. Address, Br. O. PHELPS BROWN, 
No. 21 Grand Bt., Jersey City, N. J., and full particular’ 
will be sent by return mail.

vlO n? lt.

AGENTS I READ THIS!
-<TTE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY OF 830 
W Par week and expenses, or allow a large cominis

sion, to sell our new and wonderful inventions. Address 
M. WAGNER 4 Co., Marshall, Mich.

v9n23 6m.

OROSVENOR SWAKs M. Ii.

D;i. S^AN MAT BE FOUND AT ALL 
houL. -A 117 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 

r;h® Ire wHi be happy to receive caIis i’-om ’ns 
old friend-.’<nr.* pdrme. tp!'&“ ^o may re
q-bo his service!’. . v? aS tf

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS

co often leads to bankruptcy.
These who are in conditions for which they 

are not responsible, Buffer, more negatively tha a 
positively—mire by bring deprived of enj ;y- 
mt than from any real paix Those who pro
duce low conditions, either for themselves cr 
others, may become so callous and indifferent, s^i--;^ 
ss not to he conscious of much suffering at tic 
time, while those who ere the most caweb® or 
ths nature of their acts are the most rejp^i- 
b e, and will receive plcawe or piin, hapSiueis 
or suLrirg, terriikg to the ads

The way out of the firs*; condition h mtely 
through the mediation of other.; and the Lb .ul 
of tK&s who have produced them.

Out of the fce'nd condition, ono cn onr-
wae through suffering oh their own part, ai 
|h|y; hWfepSG3ijBft-t|EB^^

A. D. WILLIS,
CHICAGO, ILL.

‘ Tlunewaolive atSiUstwet'mByrwBsrjil rA
: obtain npirlt'ml ple’nre-:;, cm receive tbe mew r-. rite
i thev were ii ve, by Moi-is" tlr.ee ®lte with .1 r feters 

jf bate, and stethr’ the day and hzr tl:5 rifii c
i alt 1 h? m-Jv. Afec3, CltEE1 Ckj ;'.: 1 ’LJiite'- 
’ Cijasyi, HI.

r9'#5'll)t

THS LAW OF MARRIAGE

h to 
ssif 
.aft#,

BY C. L. JAMB?.
Ac enhuu^tive a®Btt®t i» favor of libera IJMwrco

'' fehtira. iter p?Aby&3 asihor, ^ufehtSi S® ^f‘‘ 
!la®#MteS;/fifeS/|/IriSri

qaantity of the compound, bnt the chemical effect that 
is produced, that science takes cognizance of.

One prescription ia usually sufficient, but in case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, 
the application for a second, or more if required, should 
bo made In about ten days after the last, each time stat
ing any changes that may be apparent la the symptoms 
of the disease,

Mrs. Bonnrsoit also, through her mediumship, diag
noses the diseases of any one who calle upon her at 
her residence. The facility with which the spirits con-, 
troling her accomplish the same, is done ae well when 
the application is by letter as when the the patient is 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only in the 
healing art, bnt as a psychometric, test, business mu 
trance medium.

Terms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, 18.00; each 
subsequent, IW; Iteychometric Delineation of Char
acter, |3; answering Business Letters, $3. The money 
should accompany the application, to insure a reply.

JAMES BROOKS
THE DEVELOPING MEDIUM.

Those Desirous of .Becoming Mediums Can
Obtain Instructions:

How to Guide and!.Promote all .Pharos of Meuiusshit.
Mow to Test and Develop Clairvoyant Sight;' sridon, if ot 

er, fails tolproduce the fct degree of eight at.one trite 
Thousands of people can etejlalrvoyscliy when th ;y un
derstand how to induce the sight.

How to Eater a Somnambulic Condition.
How to Form and Conduct a Developing Circle.
What Condition the Mental and Physical EhtnW str.j te 

Receive and Dispose of Influence.
How to make Progress at each Sitting.
How to Prepare the Mind for tapiKtitr,
Why Keny do net Progress out of lid? EaltDc/Jvp^’

A Hint *o tioee Beckfe/to P-vci r Fit? f:?'r -l-’ses-.t

' ' ■ ;? ; jame^Whs?
No./2MS.'C;aTkfc i <

SIRS. L. G. RICriARDB '
"Wux fe ft Psychometric R'aA!Eg fe 
IT ?IW; with M->ilwi! Ssarass'Aa .xrl Advk? r;- 

rsf&’ PGsinfss, f3.t’«; Wiittea ConiraalafiiK. 
fA.;j Spi- it 'l l nds, MJ"’ fe x ef Hair anil Kiot> 
•■Sih *■ -iifew, -''.l-o t'.r. e l.-ttt r sl.E.iu, Ektunsi-iara <. 
JJertiC'W’*1 s nt :’ iisiv;u, A-An.si iX O. fer ’'-i-; 
Air.;’’. ir.it-- e, N. Y.
; WW aWt A^^^^

JL/X-* "/ o if JLXK.JVA.JL «) 

M A GNET10 PIIY 3101 A. N 
®i W. BositstjA sheet, Chlease, swiiyej ?aviq;j j

I.’- r. Ito’.--?. 15 .Tlaiw ird'aLtriS'-' j 
A’f a wm by Iteisis &rn, -had cn a del

twi
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!il^ CLOrif OF WITNEFUE^

A lecture by M a. Juliette Yeaw, or Mslh> 
Jsaari”1! W*M” itelireredat Ila. iuonial 
Hall, jphilaif lpMa» March. 2Gth, 18TL

M*i for ftpReiya-PhitogopM^ J«jl,W Henry 
?. CisUI, M. «.

have a mure perfect realizing sense of that glo
rious home to which the spirits are bound. 
These cm never utrt a saving power over any 
human soul, except there is coupled therewith 
a desire to become the saviors rtf others; unless 
there is an entire spirit of self-forgeth lmss, that 
makes the soul forgetful of ita own woes and 
sorrows in its desire to benefit other’.

As a dweller in the tplritual spheres, my 
. views since I kft jiaterinl Ire, have been essen-

of many phantoms, that seemed to rise up in l 
judgment. Many brothers aud sisters called = 
upon him and the man of God, as they called t 
him. said of him, that he died with the hope of I 
Christ in his soul. That there was no doubt ;

follyttagc-i. I was bound by chains so that 
I had scarcely ary true p-.reeption ot the spirit 
life. So cramped and limited were the unfold- 
meats of try spirit, that I had no wise and true 
c?rccp’.!on of the Great Father, or of his chil- 

. dren after they had passed through the change
Perfect Izive, P^.r soma ;’.s^^ sescit tl:u of death I found qp entering tlrs life that I

1 .;>, t c Great ; was oblige! to become a learner from those 
’ whom I had supposed, while in the form, I was 

vastiy superior to. They were in a better con
dition when they entered spirit life. They had 
no burdens to lay down—never having had 
any vary dogmatic religious views and false 
ideas tr» be relieved cf. I was obliged to go to 
some of these for aid and assistance before I

INVCCAIK*.

Out Into too iUimit.A’e reakfool' Whaad

hjohjhj We teal that ia waakw
Power of Vfe & ® strength; that in every 
trial and emergency of life, Infinite and E?er- 
nal lews is Eufiiriant to me^t and ana ver the 
wants c: the rail Wc rd de o to know that the
.Spirit of Life hath never, ip any age bsen with
out a witness? hut most of all do We s jii®>
that te-dsy, many are tbs wtes B of the truth 
of immortality;- that tfom. witoesscsaromA frx' 
a few localities only, but in 'many. We rej nee 
in ■ that oneness of. purpoea that hath -drawn ■ 
&;o rails together ttis monitor; with dreircs 
to taaw Wt is truth; that wherever ft docs 
knock aS the. portals of truth, angd-Ms shall 
throw wide open these portata. O! may all 
wo Mwtttaafol.d hercr-rpitita ^

fosltos'tfote fliffast ■ conditions' bt  ̂iant I 
tt&5 tW«®® setoferstaf ' tte■ttumsntfam^ 1 

.’tteteGchtar-ff'^
^: tK» are ■ -Mtarb! ’relations .and fepeata 4 
daBShaturit^ grand ®e<- j
'gferibusiratlv^ rbafizfctb#-^
B0f<tHrlo'wilW#' ® ;life' of xvjry
child bf tte fcBte’Bh®; W;!W 'they re- 

- valise WMstiGnsA to the great.
■ heart of humanity, to the card of Irfobo Love, j

•Weknow Wat not one of the® hath baea ex- j 
cispt from too disc'pine cf sorrow... Taere js i 
no one but bath giv^n up to the keepfog of the | 
death angel so’ne lovsi «nc,—:ome treasure c-f 1 
their souita aecctions ? May they caei and ct- | 
cry CE2 rcaTz; tho ?’±iiut?y of souls, ia tto re- I 
taembr&Eca that ali that have passed on. are I 
ministering Bpa& May they acknowledge 
aud Kffgi’w their reEtons to the invisible j 
world. Moy they so caisstird fc, that they । 
say b. come the recipients of tbe blcE^nga that j 
coxae from ths spirits.; and, j««ch m<w! 
give to them will, liberal hand”, so ; y . 
coaster abroad the seeds cf truth freely, that to ; 
each and every one may ba fovea, so tert they j 
may enter iafo the m.ro stations cimpiP.io.u- j 
ship with iks?, and thus retire a more gfori: u 5 
field cf labor, where the parpo?cs and aims of { 
the Bool are to bs s’lmiikfe^ ard there is to be r

could free iirvself frem the etatins by which I 
was bound. When I perceived that many a 
ward that I had spoken, and many aa idea that 
I had entertains d, had fastened a shadow upon 
same other persons, there cvne to me an over
whelming desire to return to earth and work fcr 
humanity.
. Before I c*uid speak tor nigh mortal lips. or 
CJHtal a human organism, it was kc:bw that 
IfWa b’cwaaTEhited wiA tbe r^i^a 
that spirits find mortals Md to each other. 'Af
ter ■ considerable hter aad experience. fore, I 
'have been enabled to enter again upon the work 
'of - teaching, and I propose this morning to give 
you a -few'of these expaussB, as- I have 
^atehedwhst-isW-.y^ kvfcW-.-wW t)J 
l#aai ;tiie varied Maew that WnouHiiliu- 
mau saute, sad E'en how thire fefluencte are 
drawn there by yor.r own mterr r conditiona. 
I haveifeen many years in the spirit world, and. 
I have.watched msaypcreossuntiltiw 
paired tk» upto tee clisge at dea'h. I have 
noticed the cloud of whaeBs that have ecesm- 
painca them to the spirit world—a cloud of sit- 
nesses that reemed to rai^ as it were in 
judgment against them, and open ti them a real
izing a<3 of the rerp TsibifitieB whieh rested 
upon them. I re-nexb’-red when I was in Go 
earth-life, 0 e who dealt out de-truetian to many 
a humin soul in toe sale if intoxicating baver- 
aws, I thought I would wateh tha cloud of 
witness that he was drawing to 1 imBtF, and 
which were- unfolding euEci’iccs and throwing

^ « wu . oat ttelr accursed fr.fluence?. I saw this man a 
may they ' member of a Christian church, believing that he 
' had made his caKing ard election sure, he erfo:

'■ I believe-, Lord, adp thou mine isfeiid,” Hi 
hid EusaiBl that he would enter into h8p;:i- 
nsas in the conditions of immortality, because' 
of his bdisf.

a mow unlvcreai doiro f r each an I every one 
to seek f ?r happiness, not for fesaselv.” aln*?, 
but that others may be bks:e I, and real z a the 

’hmfififland <mtortfeg-Wfra*toM that ®® 
to every child of tte. Indi its Father. Wa ask 
this as tty ehildrei’, because wa fort -that wa 
shall satiF, aud RS.Maj Wttld also sett- 
teHtfabjttdfcy :

. I watched tte unfoldmeat of Iio spiritual life, 
and saw wbat w..e h’s tree condition when he

Tiie sii^s to wh'ch I would call your a-ten- 
?*Ga t&’s rotor;'; sball bo tbe “ Cloud of wit- 
^eiec.” I weak’ strive to deCno .more perte> 
’y thxc intimate rotations ttat every hv.prr 
rad & material life folk, not only to the spir- 
iteal, but to the material spheres. I would 
strive to phc3 before you in a charsr fo^, the 
ce^iB^Kli&s that are placed uppEbvr-ry^human 
te?^ ac throe c .mrs a tru-r and batter under- 
.Itairgof feic rdi‘ion3.

To a'krc mtj rity rf 8pirM:s’E,-t'n'e 
who have tic uno rciaalntcd with the rubltmc 
autdiinpefrom the spirit world—there is a 
mMng£CE£8 that they are eversurreurokd by 
a cloud of wittessee,—all the dear mea Hr. t

3 entered that ii^, cf which ho was u’terly igne- 
ritt When I raw him with this assurance in 

i his s;v.l,ttot Me happiness was thus twee, a 
| pretesting Cjfcfe( who was net ccn?c:ous of 
j i's first principles, ia doing ss he would bo cone 
I by. For when geo of there victims of intem- 
1 perance had come to him with their hard er.ro- 
’ togs, and although his wife hod pretested agri" st 
3 it/yei he would continue to take thes?, and sea 
; him .pkg hemo to Hj family, imbruted by that 
. which he hid tskm. Ila saw the strife and fc 

harmony, ths suffering and deEota'icii, too 1 sad
I end blighting ir-fluGtCss that were brought upon 
I that iEncMirt fomi’y. S-iU, I saw this mu 
■ hold his head proudly erect. I saw wealth roll- 
i ing in upen ka ard his power ircKish.^ 
| among men. H 4 wo? put in. places of rcsponii- 
: bility and trust, raid was l icked up to by the 
| multitude. I aiwhlm when this miserable vic- 
i t:m of iatoperjr.es passed to toe spirit world. 
’ It had sent him out a poor, trembling soul into 
f the untried realm of spirKuil existere. I saw

have passed into the spheres are tritt fo tu, ard , 
with every new bexemment, every ntw trial, ; 
every new temptation that assails them atong j 
tte pathway of life, their hope becomes strorger, । 
their knowledge more perfect, so that they are ■ 
indeed the objects of this gracious ministry, a:.d

the widow of this pear man go to him for re
lief, for he wm not only his victim but h‘s ton

he was saved, because he believed in the atone
ment

The cloud of witnesses that were attendant 
upon him, knew that these visions that torment
ed tom, were but the revelations of interior cm- 
did ma that had been developed Ly himself.

The cloud of witnesses by whom, he was sur
rounded, were with him when he entered the 
world of spirits, and among that cloud was 
many a soul, who, while in the form had been 
sunken low in the depths of degradation, and 
upon whem the chains had bscome so firmly 
riveted, that now they could not be bre ken. 1 
saw them standing around him in stern array, 
and I saw him shrink from them, and return 
carsing for their cursing, and it was to him a 
pandemonium.

Then, I witnessed in that sorely tried and ter
rible hour, the cloud of witnesses around this 
woman as she approached this man. I per
ceived that he recognized her as the one whom 
he had cast off in her sorrow and destitution^ 
years before. I saw a great fear come upon 
him, lest she might accuse him; and when she 
kindly extended to him a helping band, he could 

1 not take ft, and it was a mere terrible retribs- 
| tion than ali the cursing that he had heard. He 
। turned away, unwilling to receive the mimstro- 
* tics; but I knew there would corse a time when 
| this very soul will be able to accept such help — 
; but eutt is the condition of many spirits that 
I they a e not abb to accept eueh help, but when 
I tbe right conditiosH have been devekped, and 
; the:’ tliere coeks out an iEspiratiGn to be the re- 
| eipleni of favors in that direction. I caw thia 
j rasa turn away in ®gEfel», for she was heaping 
I carts of fire uinn bti3-head.
I -Have you met with nothing of thia kind ia 
1 your own experience? Have you not met those 
ti wheat y.m I.^t taea uckbid, who have 

j trorted you with Lindners? Did that produce 
j happiness?. It ®aytaveproteilati?her ap- i 
i Ktch-ki of tte character of the individual, 

■ and by a fittse. orthat. higher appreciation, it 
has also caused ycu to see your own unspeaka- 
b c mcanre’s, ar d so for a time ihere came a 
moat rebolficUB feeling,—a feeling of aag-r that 
a mirror ha? baser held up .to you to whieh you 
caul! s;e yours1 f.

This is always a curative process, for this will - 
by and by cause the persons to strive to better 
the-r CPEfiitta; and when that desire is fully 
awakened, then tha spirit is in a condition to 
cetk for find receive ths kindness that has been , 
proffere d before, and has been scorned, not bo- ; 
cure it was unappreciated, but bromtso there ; 
WuS a condition 'tor. that would not allow it to > 
bo occupied; to for many a year, to continue J 
the narrative of this itullvidiial, I perceive him 
to ba suffering to Ka own spirit. hs Wbo, in 
hfc earth-life, Ir. i bs’a the c^mp-xmoa ot tha 
wealthy and proud, was now obliged to seek, 
iu wba^ ~;ould Be c^ the lowest society in 
the epirit worD, a compiEbns’dip which was 
net altogether e JEganh I, because there were 

I eo^i’i’d-- ia his own sp'rlt that had assimilated 
' him to those tpiri’A but yet conditicms which 
I he ’oatheil; bat this is only illustrative of thou- 
‘ srdi and tens cf lh.-usand5 of lives.
| Tuo great cfou-2 of witawscs will aeaasspany ; 
Ihixa into tte spirit life, and there are three that I 
-vataeiSf.cah»£t yea if you L.vo be:n fake to 
truth; i£ you have ta fofre te your duties to 
humanity. .

Thev do.it not to tte cpirit cf anger, but ft 
may be to the spirit of love. Wo know that ; 
the spiritual life is ample enough for the reform- j 
atory prceeia,to be Exercised towards all tho* 
children of our Father.

I know that there is a very large chE3 of to- ’ 
dividua’s who eoy that this principlo, as adv:- - 
sated by Spiritualists, i? cilcuhtei to under- i 
mice morali'y, and take away the- idea of any ; 
necessity of doing right; that there is no induce- :

awakened. I saw in that hour many spirits J 
gathtr from the spirit w^P, aud strive to make i 
some impression np™ these hardened hearts. I i 
saw when the last Mo breath went forth । 
frem that frail form, and I noted the reception ' 
of that poor spirit iu the arms of her spirit 1 
mother. s
I see there are th re who say thia is giving a i 

premium for vice and crime—to say that one 
thus degraded was.received in the arms of au 
argel The angels knew that she had been 
more sinned against Shan sinnine.

Was there no retribution ? I tell you ye?; 
for the soul that is false to ita rtf, when it swak- I 
ens to a tense of ita responsibilities must Buffer, j 
and when the love-light that beamed from the 
eyes of that mother penetrated her, though 
there was no accusing word, yet great waves of 
agony, sorrow and desolation s wept over that 
soul, and she world not be comforted. For ev
ery one of her sin-scarred years there was agony j 
enough concjn'rated, there was that which . 
even the very hardest heart—tiie meet vindic- i 
tive spirit might bs satisfied with. We know 
that the 'aw oi compensation will always act, 
and that retribution—justice, of winch you 
speak so much—acts interiorly upon the souls 
of men and women.

After a time, these tender, loving tones of the 
mother awakened holy asdrations, and brought 
at last “ peace, be still!” to that tired and trem
bling soul, and it was many a month before, in 
her meekness and abasement, she could hops 
that she was slowly, but surely, amlopirg, and 
unfolding the powers of her spirit.

Have you thought that the condition of her 
soul was one of utter sacra toward him who .
had betrayed for, and tint tte prayed to fo r 
Gad that she might go forth with cukop. to him? 
Ko I but rather did tto pray, “ Fathor forgive 
him,—he knew not wbat he did.” Ratter did' 
tte pray that tte might progress, and bsc-oma a 
ministering spirit to oners’ who were pstaing 
through similar temptations, and also to him 
who had rained her: for the deeper tte wrong, 

: the greater the call for forgiw nass, and the 
greater forgiveness that is excrete, d, tho greater 
the d&vel rpment that ia expsricnca-X

Now she went forth to stand as a witness by 
the aide of this man, and many a night did she 
strive to impress hiia with a sense of her pres- 
GEce, and to awiiea hiv interior convictions, 
and at times there seemed to rise before him

• THE RAW G01\ ELIJAH

I Ity Huua MntcUIaoa.

■ If the account given in the Bible (I. Kirg?, 
= Chap. XVIII), of Elij ih causing fire lb! rain 

to fall, in what is termed a miraculous manrer, 
fen the same things may be done under Hire 
conditions, since we have now found cut, and 
arc beginnirg to d .iwmstrate that there never 
was a miracle performed copy in accordance 
with hw, although the law and its operations 
may not be understood.

If Elisha made iron io swim contrary to tte 
known laws of gravitation, or Philip was caught 
up and transported to a distant city, then were 
these levitations performed by some law as yet 
unknown; but to deny, and say that such things 
cannot be done, in the face of facts to the con
trary, is merely an assertion without proof

Having myself been an eye-witness nf the 
effects of the fearful rainstorm related by Mr. 
Jewett, of which I have also heard from thore 
present on the occasion, I think this, and ad 
other strange fact?, should ba closely toYcaitov 
ted. _ • ”

One essential particular that was k ft out by 
Mr. J., which wm related to me, and on which 
I based the solution of the mystery, was thi?: 
that the old. Indian Prophet ordered a large fire 
to be built ard kept up firrane hours, thus 
causing a column of smoke to ascend from tte 
dry, heated vaiky up to the strata of cart vap :i 
whieh was passing from the surrounding msan- ■ 
tains, it would supp’y the electrical and spoBgc- 
Kae conditions th it tbe coni air from shave 

•would compress, and esire it to rain.
. _ This would ba in awrdwes vith the »£• 
tbr.s by which Iain fa produced rain, fcr they 
ha been burniEg s~crific.s on Mt. Carmel frani 
morning till .evening, and as it was atestques-: . 
tion to.be decided, the Priests of Bjolw, we 
may ruppi-te, not stinting <-f firo. besides, Ilip^ 
had-bam previously told by. ihe M thill 
■should min. 1

, It we c raid know Just what was meant by„ 
“The Eord said” so and so, and the mode of tho 
communication, we might find a Ef/Ution to 
much of the part, as weifas nrcsent, revelations 
of God to man, or spirits with mortal?.

Before wc prepare to di-card present mvito 
rious occurrences, we must first prove true, or 
reject, the like miraculous events that are giver.. . « --- V * --- n t . . r. ,.«---- -- j *»-J'A<¥} wuxiav IX4i;4\iK;UAU«f3 t VUUtS mm iilU VJVW1

visions ct tae pate face ot his victim, and there ; m what many claim as an ioMiiMe bock, sines
was no sleep came to him. It was not for this 
purpose that she came, but that she might s’ir 
the waters in his soul. She was one of the an-
gels that came dawn to trouble the waters, that 
by and by he should find had healing for hits. 
Alter a time diserss commenced its inroads upon 
hia. . He, too, with blow but sure steps, passed 
on towards that shadowy land—shadowy in
deed to these who have been fols.; to theirrcla- 
tions to humanity, and as the shadows cam?, 
near, ard their blight fell over him, more keenly, 
more sentitively than ever before arose before ; 
him a Eeree of the great crime he a; d com- ; 
mit’ei. . I

Rem liaanowsssati its Gcd-like attributes, 
to sit in judgment upon, all history, both sacred • 
and profane.

If mind and the taws by whieh it acts sms 
the invisible forces are reaiiv the controlina 
power in the forma^n and* devuopmoit of 
worlds, and_ cf reprciiuctive life and i a condi
tions upon them, then moot assuredly must man 
eerie into the nr.qwkdge of th? laws and con
ditions 2f.c;E32ry:a order to sea ikei wkelv 
fcr the best purposes oi progressive ife gad 
iiapphiesg. <: ’

0 WQewffie, Osl.
He, too, was a membsr of a ChiatlsB church, i

—great, I have sari, hr the couneta of the ej- ; 
tha; bat he counted that as naught in that : 
hour, when men thought it.was raving delirium, | ^raif us to add our terttaony io the many 
but it was an awakened agues of psreoaal re- -; others who have hail uudcKtabte proef of tha gen- 
Ppo38iWlriy. .......................................... J utee mediumship of Mr. Mifieson, the spirit artist-,

. T-. t _ j^vitid to Little Fai’s by cur vroituy 
j brother, Henry Link, we wero not altogether s:>ti->

Spi it tojs?,

merit offered to do right. !
I know there arc those who are vastly can 7

Ila passed on to the other life, and etequoat. I ^^ n= v 
words wero sp;>ken over his prostrate form. He’ 
was ipiiea of as one who was erjoung the 
compaatonship of ths bleared, and had entered 
the company of “j# men made perfect.” His 
praise was echoed anil re-echoed in many places. 
I saw here, too, the cloud of witnesses around 
him, and as with unfolded Epiriteal perceptions 
he perceived her whom he bad so grisly 
wrargcdjthere was in her gentle mien naught of 
torn or contempt rr accusation, but it was as 
though a Ecatking fire had passed over his soul. 
Again and again, with redoubled power, rolled 
the waves of sorrow and humiliation, but there
was no progression for him until he had accept
ed her forgiveness, and until he had passedtiti, mt ia; •»;>:. umi emy ms v.e nu uuu a s ro* j Know mere me iuosb wan are vastly con ^r™-^ o km. ™a-i...<a» g^h rf.n.Slit. I saw her in sorrow and distress go to him earned tert some individuals will not get their ; s ‘ s ®^| 4%’wiftir m2’ 

and pM fcr m-rcy, and that he would not rightful dm*. It ia not days, nor months, nor : ^® & ™a irrn& 
turn her and Ur ;ktie children out homeless is- years that determines the question of individual txtyJeMeT^hm* s^
to the world; that in their destitution and pov- suffering. I have teen thia illust'aRd in the ! but he loves

a thousand wars. Thavo 1 D“5 n5 loBaoU° near men rm ms name as
iv mv nvi^u । iut>« 14 tut,
erty he wcu’.J aid them.

IIIUIKU luc vujiwoui tu.og.awjMo >«>ui.iwj, »i‘u i ThOl, I 8iW ttifi BS-CSlM CilMtlM man tsll 
tte thought that they are not eelfi^h to s'rive / h?r to depart from hia presence I saw him 
- - • - juthlesdy turn her into the street.

I watched tte course of that poor woman, ns 
unfriended acd urpiiied, she straggled through 
life and passed through the change of death ; 
and in that hour, as she was pasting through 
the change, I saw those miniEtering spirits who 
stood by her tide, and revealed to her glorious 
visions of the hereafter?.

When her boiy was nut in a paupetta grave, 
no tears of pity fell from kvlrg friends, none, 
save orphan children were there to weep. I 
saw the cl-ud of witnesses that were with her

tor their own development, but they are to bok 
for the good of all,—not clone that ycur own 
woes and sorrows and doubts may be cleared 
away, but that you are so to understand and 
comprehend the relation that each specific act 
of your life bears to the immortal world, that 
you are to be enabled to determine what are the 
characters of this eloud of witnesses.

fact that one day ia as a thousand years. I have 
seen them writhing ia mental torture and an- 
gaish, that was illustrative of the law of com- 
persstlou,—an embodiment of suffering enough 
to satisfy even the most vindictive ot mortals. 
It does not require an eternity in order to work 
out the salvation of an individual soul. It does

■one who did well upon tha earth. He remem
bers with sadness the deeds that were noted by 
the angels, and testified to by the cloud of wit- 
nesstB that were around him.

not necessarily imply length of years of suffer-

There has been wrought out by him a higher 
condition, and to-day while he may feel glad to 
speak eloquent words, and quicken men’a ideas

ingMuoK
"9 TCm0Ve the ertOTS Which he W&S

‘Sod of the truth of Spiritualism, but ccstag tho 
group oi Link’s family, and the likeness ci Mrs. 
Link’s brether, with others drawn by Mr. Milleson. 
we gave an order, and invited him to our hem?. 
AH the family pictures were hidden away.

A group was commence! John Hancock g-.ire 
b3.ru rial unknown hoy n<-x\ ard to our gre** 6< 
light, came our dariitg Fred tie, In tha arms cf a" 
unknown lady, Freddie appearing at the age- of 
three and a half yew, at tha time ot hi? gran h 
mother’s death. We did not expect to see him &■ ' 
that age, but were told in explanation that his 
grandmother had sfoisted Mm to come, and tho 
recollected his looks at the tisie of her death more 
clearly, and could assist him to coma at that rgo ' 
more perfectly.

This portrait is re perfect that not a soul, old cr 
young, has failed to iceogntaa it at first sight, and 
some of the neighbor’s children cri.d whent^v 
first saw it, and will often climb up aud kl* the 
glass over It. and talk to it, as though ire could yet 
commune with them I .

Some two weeks subsequent, Mr. Milleson wsb 
at the house of Mr. Link, and there produced an
other one, representing Freddie at the time of his 
death, when near four and a half years old; This 
one we had on exhibition at a fair held in Little 
Falls, aud thousands of people saw it, and reeog- ■ 
sized it as excellent.

We do not suppose that any individual 
believes that they are surrounded >,by the same 
olass of invisible spirits and that just the eame 
are always to mintet’-r to them, that those who are 

-related to them in the earth-life are al ways the 
diss who are ministering to them in spiritual 
things. It is the varied condition of the mind 
of spirit that determines the nature and charac
ter of the influences that each soul attracts to 
itself. Were your spiritual visions opened daily, 
yon would perceive the changes by which you 
are surrounded. These changes will account 
for the various experiences through which you 
pass; each hour of life presents some new expe
rience, and each one awakens some hitherto 
undeveloped faculty or power of the soul.

Each night finds you different from what ycu 
were at the dawn of the morning light. You 
have gained a more extensive knowledge,—a 
knowledge that is the result of experience, the 
only true knowledge that the soul may ever be
come the possessor of.

We know that it is the desire of every human 
rail, that the cloud of witnesses by whom they 
ore surrounded, should be of a nature that will 
lead thsm in the paths cf purity and peace,— 
that will strengthen them when they are ss- 
Bailed by temptation.

Ycu, yourselves, have the power to determine 
that they so shall be. Ycu have only to con
sider ycur relations to these who are yet embod
ied in the material form. What are the motives 
that are going forth from the center of your be
ing toward tiie human family. Whenever vou 
ate brought fa contact with them, what are "the 
dsEircs of yorr souls ? Are they such as would 
oast out selfishness from the mind cr soul, and 
lead you to consecrate every power ef yeur bc- 
ieg to the service of humanity, b31ieving that 
he servos humanity best who servts hia fellow- 
man? He promotes his own happiness best who 
strives meet fully and perfectly for Ilie happi- 
HUBCf other?.

I know that when a sou’ has been unfaithful
to itself, to that deep interior sense of duty that 
speaks within every eoul, there are oftentimes 
aspirations and desires, str ing and intense fcr 
light. Every sori should rmemter that as 
yo sow eo ehall ye reap.

Have you been to others a power and 
strength» When sorrows have encompassed 
you, when you have been surrounded by trials

on her entrance into spirit life, and in all her 
poverty ard destitution, her agony and Buffer
ing, there had been no thought of vindictive
ness or hatred to the man who had been her 
companion, who had been so false to the vows 
he had taken when he led her to the altar. She 
had ever been tender and hopeful, that there 
might be for him better day?. She bad been 
faithful into the end, and ehe had drawn a cloud 
of witnesses around her, who sustained her 
now. •

There was another cloud of witnesses around 
him, who had ruined her husband. These rose 
up in stern array, when he passed through the 
portals into the invisible world. I saw herby 
him who had ruined her, blighted her life, made 
her existence a curs?, as far as regards earth- 
life, but there was no thought, Eave forgiveness. 

। The last words that passed from her lips were a 
• prayer that tte Kight find reef—and Father 

forgive him, he knoweth not what he doeth. 
Thus, aa she entered the spirtinal world, tliere 
was a compensation for her. Tne cloud of wit
nesses comfirmeii her, and she knew that she 
had been faithful, loving and pure; that with a 
right womanly sweetness, she had borne herself 
through eli the-e trials, and great was the j w 
with which, in the world of spirits, she met life 
cosps’din of her earthly life. He was a vic

's tiia of conditions, and had been more sinned 
against, than diming, and having been aided by 
other spirite, he was toon raised to a higher 
plane-of life, and W been striving in bw ray 
to repay her for the sorrows and trials which he 
had inflicted upon her.

Not until tlrs hour was ehe permitted to know 
that gracious roiutatration in spirit; life, and to 
enter into possegaion of the great and glorious 
realities of that fome of peace aud love, of com
fort and beauty, and a realization, of her fondest 
fopes ia the ei j ij'sieat of true lev*1.

to each individual, for the great laws of life 
here being so arranged that each soul must be
come fcr itself its own savior, it must work out 
its own salvation; it must have remedies ap
plied, and when these commence their curative 
work the first process is the awakening of de
sires on the part of the spirit to undo, so lar as 
it is possible, the mischief and wrong it has per
petrated in this life. 80 there is a cloud of wit
nesses eurrounditg all earth's children, who are 
here with you to work out their own salvation. 
There are many on the earth who have bsen 
victims of wrong and injustice from these, and 
they come to search out these, for they must 
become to them ministering spirits of good.

Oh, man or woman, whosoever thou art, who 
rememberast that there is one gone to the spirit 
world, that had for thee feelings of hate,—that 
had wronged thee, a wrong for which thou hast 
sufiered,—remember that by the great compen
satory laws, that individual must be a witness 
against himself, and by this return shall all the 
injustice of the world be supplanted by justice; 
thus shall all its wrongs be supplanted by right. 
I might present numerous illustrations, but one 
more must suffice for this time.

Tnere was a girl, fair and beautiful, innocent 
acd pure. She trusted one who betrayed and 
ruined her, and she was lost, as the world .conn's 
if ; to t —shunned and excluded from pure and 
virtuous society. Others, fair and young, were 
warned by Christian mothers not to spiakto 
her, but to avoid her, and so there was no place 
for her seemingly ia the wide world. He who ■ 
had batraved her-was trusted and revered of 
men It was slid of him that he was a Chris
tian ; that he was moral and virtuous Fathers

guilty—to return to earth, and with strength 
and power to overcome human weakness.

It comes to this: that they who have been 
Wrong doere—who have been engaged in any 
specific wrong—are, through the principles of 
retributive justice, when they have hem raised 
to higher conditions, of necessity compelled, by 
the law ef compensation, to visit the earth, and 
endeavor to remove those conditions which 
they themselves have helped to make. They 
must apply the remedies to the wrongs they 
have done. I might present many instances 
illustrative of this, hud I time.

In conclusion I would adduce the practical 
application of the remarks that I have been 
making. It is that each human, soul should rec
ognize the nature of this cloud of witnesses 
that in every hour of life they are attracting to
ward themselves.

Ycu need not fear the encroachments of unde
veloped spirits. The laws of life and develop
ment are so arranged that they may ba useful 
to you as aids and helps, so long as you are pos
itive to the conditions through which they have 
entered there undeveloped states. You may 
draw them to you, es those whom you can ce- 
63iitia'ly aid and help, if you are always actu
ated by pure motives and noble purposes. I 
know there are those, even among Spiritualists, 
who any that they twill have no undeveloped 
spirits ’.ear them ; they wili hold no commun- 
ionship, no interviews, with any but the higher 
order of spirits. #

Whosoever thou art, oh! man or woman, 
thou art signally deceived. Tae very utterance 
of such sentiments as these—the expression of 
such Pharisaical pride—shows that thou art on 
a plane of life that will attract such spirits tn 
thee. The man or woman who saya, *■ I will

pointed him out to their sons as a bright exam- 
ole, and said of him, “Tais is a seli-made man.” 
He was counted wire and great in the councils 
of the nation. *j« ,lwj ,'ju.jDt,,,,, «,wj «>.»., v,.i,u,vuiuuv,

I saw both these os ‘heir entrance into spirit ' and every duty shall ba performed in the best
life. I saw her that was once a fair young girl, : manner I cm, and. I wdl determine, as far as I 
who had been driven by the scorn of society, " ’ T_:" -
and tack of sympathy and pity, into the haunt 1 
of vics. Thera was no hand extended to aM

■ te true to myself in every hour, every moment,

I but that she had compas-im for him who 
hud wrought such ruin and desolation in the 
past. Then I saw, too, the hour came Ct him 
to enter into the spirit world, after long con
tinued wrong, and daily growing more and 
more self-conceited—daily becoming mon the 
object of the worship of tho crowd. I saw him

or help her. I stool by her side in one of those 
low dens of infamy, as the tart feeble spark of 
life was fading away. By my side stood her 
spirit mother, who through poverty and Eeffjr- 
ing had been made prematurely old; that moth
er whose heart had been broken bmee of tho

; U2UHUV1 A UttM, ailU A Wiil UOUVimiUV, us BM »□ x 
; can, what is duty, and I will say to inclination, 
if it should not concur therein, " Stand aside.” 
When this is the ewe, the cloud of witnesses

^?fX,.«n.. Z uwuBuuvuuuiu uj umis oojcci or tne wersmp or me crowd. 1 saw him SS£io?s’ ^e you KpiB^ b.eml“ the writhing in the egnny of disease and pain, as 
hAAvU Hlirnana wninh ttAH «rrn*A Hon*iMm fAVAAfi I4a „V_— •_*« . .: . * ■ « -. *4 ’ I .ke&vy burdens which you were bearing, forget
ful of the fact that there arc other souls 
that are suffering in like manner? If you 
are forgetful of that lac’, if you have 
been heedless of the wants and necessi
ties of others, if you have forgotten to be a 
ministering spirit unto other human souls, how 
can you expect to receive bountifully of the 
light and truth from the spheres of spiritual e x
istence that are beyond?

- It is not enough to have an intense desire to 
be led in the ways of purity and peace,—to

his physical powers were slowly wearingout. 
There was a time for reflection, and through the 
long hours of the right, the cloud of witnesses 
rose up in stern array, and ia tho depths of his 
anguish with groans and sorrow, he realized as 
he never had before, that man can not be Wed 
by profcsEian; that there must be works as well 
as foith. He saw many things, and his friends 
said it wag the wild muttering of his delirium 
that led him to speak as he did. When he saw 
dismal faces peering at him, they said it was his 
disordered imagination that j resented the forms

around you will be such that yon med not fear 
them. if any undeveloped spirits come to you, 
they will ho there to receive a benefit, and you 
will not be so far removed from the good and 
true spirits, but that they will ever be ready to 
clasp hands with you, and they can do this the 
more readily the more you aid those who arc on 
the lower plane?. It is a divine bind of union 
that binds soul with soul, and draws you to aid 
all that you can. Tne true soul feels that it 
wants to reach down to the very lowest child of 
God and help it, and with this Godlike feeling 
and desire, it comprehends all, and by this earn- 
ertness of purpose and integrity of eoul, it de
termines the character of the c'oud of witnesses 
that are around it. So shall ye experience ia

And here let me say that Mr. Miileson never saw 
a portrait of our Freddie. We never had a good 
photograph taken, and the one we did (have, was 
when he was two and a half years old.

This, in our estimation, places Mr. Milleson be
yond all doubt a genuine spirit artist, for we 
watched the progress of this work, and know that 
there was no copying or other deception, and tho 
short time devoted to each one of the portraits 
made it impossible for any man without spirit help 
to have executed them. From three to four honrs 
were given to each—drawn life-size, done with the 
point of a black lead pencil, and are wonderfully 
beautiful, correct in perspective, faultless in form, 
and exquisitely shaded. We have them handsome
ly framed, with pier glass over them, hung in our 
parlor, and we look upon them as priceless gems 
from the Summer Land.

We would say that we believe that any one, and 
all who wiil meet Mr. Milleson fairly and squarely, 
and give him the conditions necessary, one of 
which is, that he must he in the home and family 
circle of the earth friends ofthe departed—he will 
be as certain to leave, wherever he goes, the loved 
faces of absent ones, as he has been successful in 
Little Falls.

Yours trulv( Anna Van S yke, D. G.Van Slyke, 
Tunis Van Slyke.

Little Falls, N. Y.

Ths Twenty-Third Annircraary at Sack 
ett’s Harbor, N. Y.

The twenty-third anniversary of the advent of 
Spiritualism, was celebrated at Dr. D. S. Kimballs, 
where it has been observed for the last elx yearn, 
by a respectable assemblage, tn the following man
ner, viz , first, Mrs. Kimball came into the room, 
controlled against her will, by an Indian, Kensto, 
who, after shakint! hands with those present,made 
Eoae remarks iu his Indian style, showing them 
what he had done, and was doing, to overcome 
tendency to a roundness and curvature of the 
shoulder’, and to expand the front of the chest. Oa 
returning to consciousness, after he left, she sant' 
the “Golden Age,” and was controlled agiin, and 
gave a beautiful lengthy invocation, suited to the 
occasion and tunes, whea Dr. Kimball came for- 
wan’, and after reading the epistle for Christmas 
day’ from from first Hebrews, the'first chapter, 
with appropriate remarks, adapted to the times, 
both then and now, read a lecture.

After tte lecture, Mrs. K. saw and described 
several spirits much as E. V. Wilson does. Turn
ing to the right, she said,“Some one has seen a 
man tag, wch long whiskers, which he tool; 
great pride In pulling down with his hands. Says 
he ought not. to cave tieu hur g for the crime al
leged, although he was guilty,”

Recognized.
She was then controlled and gave a splendid tee- 

tore for over an hour, concluding by the spirit cob* 
tooling describing quite & number of spirits of 
friends present, whose -death eho had pwiondv 
preoieted within a given time, and it came true. 
They had unnecessarily Insulted for, and she W* 
dieted their death on tbe spot, one in £ixwe»K- 
the other within six months. “' ?

fete of her child, and whose love had ro ver ' 
failed her, though it could not be exercised with ; 
saving power for her child,—such wa? the ; 
crushing weight that had been on them. I saw ; 
the eyes of that poor forsaken giri, opening cn ' 
the scenes of spiritual existence, and a look of • 
Bi-rene j iy played over her sorrow-stricken conn- ; 
tenance, and her pallid face was lighted up with j 
a smile, for she had loathed the life that she had j 
bsen c impelled to lead.. ; -— v

There were women hardened by crime and J every hour of life the peace that the world giv-
fcneuality, that surrounded her in that dark | ctn not,—that passeth not away,—a peace that , hn„b1,nrj ^n «na tatiror to »mh><>. .ro
hour, add there was pity and tender tears >hall be sufficient for you m every trial, in every $to?Sliee^
dropping from eyes that were unused to weep- j sorrow, Md thus may ye ever ba able to aid and 1 Then followed a lecture, which' we have not
kg. There were deep and holy sympathies I help one another in love. space to give. e mc sot

Then, turning to an old lady, ehe described her 
husband, eon and father, to another, her brother 
nlrlno' (»ht>nrhlO’ Vnrda nf ^rtnBAik*tnL *

iatoperjr.es
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Van Ehaack, Stephenson and BdS, 93,93 & 94 Lake St., 

Chicago.
N. B. When it cannot be obtained at your druggists, 

send your order to J. O< BUNDY, and be will see that it is 
promptly sent by express. Jl. 00 per bottle, or six bottles . 
fcr 15.00. Cwh to accompany tho order.
v8nl8 2dt.

The Bible in India
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation.
TRANSLATED PROM

"LA. BIBLE DANS L’ MiDE."
BY L^UIS JAC-'tWOT
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A New Boek by Andrew Jaelaon. Davis,
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EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR’S PREFACE :

“ I come to showyou humanity, after attaining ihe lofti
est regions cf speculative philosophy, of untrammeled rea
son on the venerable soil of India, was trammeled and slifleu 
by tlie altar that substituted for intellectual life a semi-Mo 
existence of dreaming impotence.............. . .....................
Iulia is ths woild’s cradle; hence it is that tiie •ommon 
mother in sending forth her children even to the atmoM west 
has, in unfading testimony of our origin, beqaeathed us tho 
legacy of her language, her laws, her morale, her literature, 

, and her religion....................................................... -.............
To religious despotism, imposing, speculative delusions, and 
class-legislation, may he attributed the decay of nations. < • > 
.............Aware of the rescntnieat I am provoking, I yet

’ shrink not from the encounter, 
burnt at the stake.”

We are no longe:
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BY E. V. WI1KH

Mscsssion Between E. V« Wilson and 
Kev. Clark Braden,

[Sctcs taken during a Discussion en the BeRMloe,““Ee- 
E*ei. That Modern gpiritualhm Is worthy of ths gup- 
po:t Kti ccsSteee of the peepls.”

E, V. WrsssS affirm*.—Rsr. Clark Ssosdeaia

Oue other point iu this connection—it is this: 
Every man is a law unto himself. We again re
iterate we can not rise above the status of our ed
ucational and intuitional standard. To illustrate: 
Mr. Braden, with other*, chooses to follow the 
teachings of Dr. Campbell: Mr. Bit den chooses to 
differ with some of his brethren. Is Mr. Braden a 
law unto himself io this matter? We answer, 
yes,

Mr. Wesley choee to deviate from the rules of 
the Episcopalian Church, and became the founder 
of the Methodist# ot to day. Was Wesley a law 

• unto himself, or did God personally order him to 
take this course ? Calvin was a law unto hlmsell 
as well as others. In fact, every greet reform be- 
gan In the Individual, and culminated with the 
S: the individual taking the law into hl# own 

and forcing others to comply with his 
$ XwUl Instance in our own day, Loyd Garrison, 

Wendell Phillips, John Brown, Susan B. Anthony, 
A. J. Davis. Each to day In their peculiar views 
are backed up by million*, and of allthe arbitrary 
assumptions of tne law, Lloyd Garrison h*s won 
the greatest triumphs, and some of these accept 
fflM^We»p1ytSit the fact asserted that from 
the Infancy ofthe race these thing# have been be
lieved, Is in and of itself evidence that the spiritual 
phenomena of all ages has commanded the conn- 
deuce ofthe people, as well as their support. The 
fact referred to, that the physician dispels these 
views, is very damaging to the theories and views 
entertained and built up from the Old and New 
Testament. For Inrhnce, Dr. Hammond would 
have prescribed a dose of arsenic for Moses and 
Aaron, Samuel, Ezekiel, Isaiah, Daniel and Jonah, 
for Jesus, Paul and the apostles. And the learned 
doctors would have disproved the views of Jeeps 
to reference to the spirit of fever, the insane spirit, 
and ethers that Jesus tails us about. The scientist 
would (and do say tana?) say to Mosts, “Man 
alive, you are very foolish Indeed to utter laws 
against familiar spirits and witches, for no such 
class of immortals have a being ; how, thererore, 
can men be influenced by them ? You are super
stitious, Moses.” _ ■ ,

The biologist and psychologist would say to Je
sus at the wedding of Cana, I can do this, and be
cause I can do it by my will power, you do It by 
your will power. These people are psychological, 
the water is not really wine, but is only water, and 
Jesus makes yon think it Is wine. Thus we might , 
go on and reason away every evidence of man s 
immortality both in the past and present.

4th.—Spiritualism teaches, first, that man is the 
. highest ultimate in the physical law of life—In the 
eensate law of life—and ultimate# into a spiritual
being. Spiritualism teaches that mania the only 
being God has ever spoken to, with end of, in thia 
world, and the judgments of God are to be taken 
as spoken through and of men; hence, must ever 
be considered as of man, as he received it; hence, 
ntcKSirlly triturated with his individual!- v. The 
power above man, that rules him, we teach to be, 
first, law infinite, the All Father, or God; second, 
she angels, or eplrite of every race preceding us; 
third, the spirits el cur own departed ones. We 
teach that we, in our own good judgment, must 
determine the good or evil of the’e things.

i'b Mr. Braden s concession of the possibility of 
these tilings bdn^ done by ^ spirit", we hold he 
makes our system worthy the'investigation of tha 
isap’A In Ids wiilingue.-s to become a Spiritualist ^ . . ____ ___ n„ .
if it can be proved to be true, we find another lea- : above the embodied spirit. How do you know 
tore appealing to tbe people for support. .................... “ ............................. ....

in Mr. Braden’s denial that these things are not 
of the eplrite out of the b idy, we find no argument t 
whatever; it is eimply a denial; hence, amounts to 
nothing.

In his claim that the tricksters can duplicate
these things, and because they may and can be 
imitated, therefore they are not of spirits—proves 
nothing-Is not logical.

A. may be truly called to preach the word of 
God, end dors eo—is hour st and truthful. B,a 
rascal at heart, finds that preaching pays better 
than hard work, and is far easier, goes to preach 
icg. is eloquent, and has large audiences, makes 
converts; therefore, because B, the rascal can 
oreacbas well as A., A. is no better than B. and 
.;oth sermons are untruthful.
“You must show these thipgs so clear there can 

ta no mistaking them.” Well, they have been so 
clear to every candid inquirer that thousands be
lieve. We see with our eyes, hear with our ears, 
handle with our hands, and know tbat these things 
are so. In proving a crime, we do not ask that 
the witness shall reproduce the crime in order to 
satisfy the Jury that a crime has been committed, 
but to state what he knows on the evidence of his 
senses. I have seen a spirit, I have heard them 
talk, I have had them take me by the hand and 
shake hands with me. I have had them come and 
go at my request, I have seen them play on music
al instruments, write with pencil and pen outside 
of help from, and Independent of, any human 
agency, and many other thing*, more than could 
be repeated during the time allotted to this dis- 
eusdon.

To draw the line between the true and the false, 
or that which is of the man, and that which is ot 
the spirit, under the law, is a nice point indeed,and 
as difficult as it would be to determine who are of 
the Holy Spirit and who are not, at a revival meet- 
ing-we must wait and watch.
I know of no better rule than that laid down by 

Paul, “Prove all things, and hold fast that which 
is good."

5th.—To these positions we reply that Professor 
H’s experiment proves, first, that the boy read 
what he did not see; second, what he did not 
know ; third, what he could not remember after he 
had read it; fourth, that while he was reading in 
his own voice he was speaking the thoughts of an 
other not seen or heard; fifth, that other was many 
feet from the boy; sixth, notwithstanding the boy 
^tis the speaker, another spoke through him. 
Hence, the boy was tbe medium through which H. 
acted and spoke.

In Upham’s Philosophy, the girl phenomena pre- 
oents the following ideas; First, was the minister 
dead at the time this took place ? Second, was It 
not the spirit of the minister who spoke through 
her?

Now, had I been present at either of these ex
periments, I would have asked, first, is there a 
spirit present, speaking through this person ? Sec
ond, what Is your name ? Third, where did you 
live? Fourth, when and where did you die ? And 
we would have had very different data on which to 
rest our conclusions. - . .

But suppose we apply Mr. Bradents rule to other 
cases, and we reach an easier conclusion than spir
its or clairvoyance. That is, that there was collu
sion and trickerv on the part of H, and his boy; 
fill thh part of Upham and his girl.

6th.—We reply of Plato, that there was a case of 
independent mental action, not in the. mind of 
Plato or his subject.

So far as the drowning argument may be con
cerned, the rapid action of the mind id not sustained 
by experience. In my own case, my only thought 
waste save myself, so long as I was conscious, 

' and after conscious effort was at an end, I remem
ber being with many persons. A paper read some 
two years ago before a congress of savans, dispels 
the theory entirely, for the paper stated that out 
ef some seventy cases, only t wo or three had any 
conscious recollection, outside of the effort to save 
themselves.

In reference to the case of Robert Braden, the 
following features are before us:

1st—The man was insane, and unconscious of 
what he was saying or doing.

2nd.—Had been so for tome time.
3rd.—Had not been at home for some time, and 

it is reasonable to suppose, had not seen the child.
4th.—The walls of the prison were between him 

rad the outer world, and thirty-six miles away 
from his home.

5th.—Noro In the prison knew anything of the 
accident. . : .

6th.—He, the father, saw the accident, and the 
clairvoyant phenomenon remained with him up to 
his death.

7th.—Robert Braden had not this power before
thi* insanity.

Mr. Braden gives us thia phenomena to disprove 
the fee’s of modern Spiritualism; but we accept 
them, and ask for more of the same sort.

We draw the following conclusions from the 
father’s case: ■ _

let.—The father was unconscious, was surround
ed by solid walls, and far away.

2nd.—He was not in a mesmeric condition.
3rd.—That it was a clear case of spiritual phe

nomena, and that it is far more logical to account 
for it on the principle that the spirit of some one 
or his deceased friends informed him, than Irom 
any other law or cause. ,, „ k

Thus we meet every position Mr. Braden has 
thus far presented, while he has not met a single 
point we have laid down. -

Mr. Braden's Replication Says:
1st.—My friend misunderstood me. I do not ask 

him to accept all the domain ot life and disease ; 
but what part of It will he accept J Will he accept 
somnambulism, mesmerism, clairvoyance, as spir
itual phenomena? Man is naturally a worshiping 
being, and must have an objective point in view. 
Purity and truth must be his watchword.

2nd.—We raise no objections to the constitution 
read by my friend on Tuesday night. It is what 
every man and woman in this room might accept. 
Our objection to them Is that they are too general, 
are not practical.

I raise no objections to hia views on marriage—in 
fact, I accept of them In the main. Also, I accept 
fully, and raise no objection to tbe law of materni
ty, as laid down by my friend; in fact, we endorse 
In the main, hi* views. .

3rd.—On the phenomena of Spiritualism, we call 
the attention of our hearer* to

1st.-Raps.—They are produced by jugglery, or 
by nervous odil force. Moving articles, or ponder
able '.matter, blowing upon horns, or talking 
through horns, controlling muscles for writing or 
painting, spirit photography, lights, hands, touch, 
tying and untying, are all the results of trickery, 
or caused by a nervous odil force.

2nd.—Seeing and hearing spirit', as well as the 
healing by spirits, or doctoring under spirit con
trol, are produced by trickery, electricity, magnet
ism, delusion or imagination. .

3rd.—Mesmerism has been common to ali ages.
4th.—Trance, somnambulism, lying spirits, talk

ing with spirits, clairvoyance, speaking in trance, 
writing, diagnosing disease, freedom from limits of 
space, freedom from limits of time, speaking in 
tongues, are first results of disease, and come un
der the law of nervous odil force. In fact, every 
phenomena mentioned as coming under the head 
of Spiritualism, is produced by trickery, jugglery, 
or nervous odil force or disease. I, Reverend Clark
Braden, believe it.

4th.—The question nbw Is, shall we attribute 
this phenomena to spirits out of the body, or to 
tbe spirits in the b :dy ?

5 h.—Mr. Braden sums up his position in the fol
lowing statements:

Remarkable feats of strength by the somnam- 
j bulls’, the doings of the dancing dervishes, the fire 

eaters, mesmerized persons read, and do things that 
they know nothing about. The story of the min
ister’s false claim, and dishonesty in the Christian 
printing office, and the wondrous expression—“it 
is all round here.” We have lots of phenomena. 
We want a little more than a splurge; for when 1 
take hold of a thing, I like to know what it is.
We have brought forward instance after instance, 

beyond the porter and limits of the human-body, 
and we may ask, what limits are there to these 
things? Does the mind ever forget? Why not the 
spirit in the body do these things? Dreams are 
determined by surrounding'San ds and things. I 
have broken up many circles by my influence. Per
sons affected with mediumistic conditions have
been cured by the galvanic battery aud electricity. 
Basil we give to the body more power, or guess at 
the eaufe ? Milky way, or nebula theory proves 
there are stars unseen by the naked eye. The man 
in the light hc-u-e, arid the steamer fifteen miles 
away.

We must rcfogtiB a higher power in the body. 
There is a pj4« in the spirit ia tho body that 
produces ail ef these things. I reccgdze a power

that this phenom-ana is not of the body ’
G:h -Qates from the papers A. J. Davis’ cerUd 

of Spiritualism, end that at- ths best he ie only a 
clairvoyant.

7th.—The committee appointed by the Spiritual
ists to report on spiritual phenomena reported’!!! 
this city in 1867 that nine tenths pt all the phe
nomena produced by mediums were tricks.

To these Replications ixt Reply:
1st.—We have fully laid down In our opening 

speech that which we accept, and by which we ex
pect to stand or full. As to all the phenomena in 
the vast domain of life aad disease, we say Mr. 
Braden m'ght as well ask ns to accept the acta of 
the Holy Kollers of Vermont, the sainted Perfec- 
tionfsta of central New York, the righteous Jerkers 
of Kentucky and Indiana, the shouting Methodists 
of the West, or of any other oddity chat may ap 
pear from time to time In the world's history, as 
to aekus to accept of the mental and physical 
wonders of disease. And yet, I doubt not but that 
many cases treated by our medical practioners aro 
really cases of direct or Indirect spirit influence, 
or obsession, as of olden time. Man, m a worship
ing being, we admitted in our first and second 
opening remarks, and Mr. Braden, can not reach 
up to a higher standard than we presented our 
hearers on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, and 
above all other pokrs, we call your attention to 
charity.

2nd.—We reply to the above endorsement, that 
it sustains us, and hence we repeat what Mr. Bra
den accepted, and let it go to our audience as ev
idence of the soundness of our views on these im
portant questions.

3rd.—Well, there is an argument for you “what 
is an argument," as Captain Scudder would say. 
Is there any particle of thought or reason in this 
melange of ip« dicta? Does he parallel any one 
thing 1 have plead before this audience ? Contrast

.. this belief and say so of Rev. Clark Braden with 
the report of the London Dialect rical Society. 
Since their appointment on the 10th of Feb. 1869, 
your sub committee have held forty meetings for 
purposes of experiment and tests. These meetings 
were held at the private residences of members of 
the committee, purposely to preclude the possibilL 
ty of pre arranged mechanism or contrivance. Ev
ery test that the combined Intelligence of your 
committee could devise, has been tried with pa
tience and perseverance. Your committee have 
confined their report to facts witnessed by them in 
their collective capacity, which facts were palpa
ble to the senses, and their reality capable of de
monstrable proof. Of your subcommittee, four- 
filths were wholly skeptical as .to the reality of 
the alleged phenomena, firmly believing them to 
be the result either of imposture, of delusion, or of 
involuntary muscular action. At thirty four out 
of the forty meetings of your committee, some of 
these phenomena occurred. Delusion was out of 
the question. Such nanus a# the following, are 
members of this society: Sir John Lubbock, Bart., 
F. R S., Prof. Huxley, F. R. S-, Lord Amberley, 
Mr. G. H. Lewes, Miss Francis Power Cobb?, and 
associated with them, Prof. De Morgan, president 
of the Mathematical Society of Loudon; C-F. 
Varley, C. E., Robert Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
C. Hall, William Howitt, and others of like em
inence.

And the only argument offered by Mr. Braden is 
the oft-repeated cry of trickery, jugglery, delusion, 
and nervous odil ferce. I, Clark Braden, don’t be- 
lievelt. "

4th.—Our senses are our authorities. Fire burns. 
I know it because I feel it and see it. The rail
road train passes by. 1 know it is a railroad train. 
Why ? I hear it and see it—have rode oa it. My 
old friend, James Lampman,.a school mate of mine 
forty years ago, met me last summer in Wisconsin. 
1 knew him at eight, but he did not know me until 
I gave my name. I knew him, and how ? From 
memory and name, also vision. l am sane. I see 
a chair move, a little girl, eight years old, the me
dium. 11 tit down in the chair, and it moves with 
me. I see it, hear it, feel it, know it. The chair 
and f together weigh two hundred and twenty-five 
pounds. The little girl weighs twenty-seven 
pounds. Now, the relative force of strength to- 
weight without injury to the party, Is as two to 
one; that is, he is an exceedingly stout man who 
can shoulder twice his own weight, dr draw it on 
the ground. And vet. this little girl, weighing on
ly twenty-seven pounds, moved two hundred and 
twenty five pounds on a naked floor, in a chair 
without castors, moved without contact, ten and a 
half times her own weight—through a diseased 
condition, or an unconscious muscular action, or 
the nervous cdll force. So with Mr. Braden’s re
spected father; when ins? ho, hia vkioa is far better 1

than when sane. Matter and distance ar# annihi
lated, not by normal, healthful strength, or sans 
conditions, or natural virion, but by aa unhealthy 
physique and Insane mind. Which is the most ra
tional conclusion ? Mr. Braden’# spirit in ihe body, 
jogglwy, trickery, delusion, unconscious insane 
mind action, or onr positive philosophy of spirit 
helpers, seen aad unseen?

5 h.—We answer to the above mrisny* of twad
dle, that It is a grand splurge of vapory generali
ties ; a repetition of twice-told propositions con
taining neither argument, logic, facts or history. 
It is a speaking against time, for you and Mr. Bra
den know u well w I do, that not one in twfety 
of these propositions are within the limits of our 
resolution,

6:h.—All we have to say to thh statement, is, 
that it is false, unfounded,and alie brought out by 
one anti sensational Powell, a disaffected English
man, who came to America expecting to rule 
Spiritualism, and ha* proved # miserable failure.

7th.—To this allegation we reply as follows:
1st—They were a self constituted committee of 

sore headed Spiritualists, who have proved failures, 
and every one rejected by us.

2nd.—They were not appointed by the conven
tion to which they proposed to report.

3rd.—The convention rejected their report, as 
well as the committee.

4th.—Out of spite, and In revenge for thsrejec- 
tion of their report, and contrary to the voice of 
the convention, they filched the report from the 
speaker’s table, and gave it to our enemies for 
publication.

To ba Continued.

’ ........ ^iirTTOJOaiWwa"'--1 ■ —
Seml-Aiuusl Meeting of the Minnesota

Association of Spiritualists*
In another column will be fonnd a call for 

the above-mentioned meeting. There are 
many good workers in Minnesota, and Mrs. 
Harriet E. Pope, of Morristown, Secretary of 
the Association, is not second to any one in 
her good deeds to promote the caUss. We 
hope the different localities will.be well rep
resented.

A Minister of the Gospel.
The Religio-PhilosophicxIL 1 Society, on 

the 27th of April, granted a Tietter of Fellow 
ship to Bro. O'. B. HazAton, a well-known pub
lic lecturer, resideng at Mazomania, Wisconsin. 
He is by virtue thereof, legally, constituted a 
Regular Minister of the Gospel, and authorized 
to solcmn'zeinarriages. *

Sew Subscribers.
Bell Chamberlain,"t~B. Luck, W. H. Ew

ing, A. F. Throop, James B. GdRy, Amelia 
Gould, R. Fletcher, and about one hundred 
other kind brothers and sisters, have our thanks 
for sending us a large number cf new sub* 
scribere.

The Journal.
This week’s Journal abounds ia splendid 

article’, that can not fail ta interest and instruct. 
It is becoming a gre^t favorite with the liberal 
minds of the country.

|WttJf«tll^.

' CROSBY’S OPERA. HOU2E.

Engagement extraordinary! Tho world-re
nowned Rivel-Mirtinetti Pantomime Troupe, 
fcr two weeks only. Commencing Monday 

• evening, May 1,1871. Performance will com
mence with the Ravel speciality of Jocko, or the 
Brazilian ape. To bs followed by the beautiful 
ballet of “The Nymphs’ H diday.” The won- 

t deiful child artist, Ignacio Martinotti, in his 
I specialities. To conclude with the Ravel Fairy 

Trick Pantomime of the mystic gift. All pro
ductions are the sole property ot the Original 
Ravel Troupe. Admission, 753 ; gallery 30a; 
reserved seats, fl. Box Office open Saturday, 
at 9 A. M.

hooley's arm housb.
Jester. Cinderella. Houses crammed nightly. 

The man with the talking hand. Sergt. Burk. 
Lightning drill. Frank Steel”. Cow-bell solos. 
The btst performance ever witnessed! The 
man with the talking hand is attracting consid
erable attention among theatre-goers, and the 
house is crowded nightly, as a just appreciation 
of his efforts to mystify the public. Cinderella 
is still on the board*, and is received with rounds 
of applause.

UEIK’B MUSEUM.

Frank E. Aiken, Proprietor and manager. 
Thursday evening, April 27, benefit of Mr. R. 
E. Cooke, doorkeeper. The performarcj will 
commence with “ Nine points of the law.” To 
conclude with Horse-shoe Ribio son; or the 
Battle of King’s - Mountain. Friday evening, 
benefit of John W. Blaisdell. Friday after
noon, grand extra matinee—’benefit of Cy. 
Crouse, Charles Crouse, and Fred Bowman. 
We understand that Col. Wor d intends taking 
charge of the Museum after this week. It is to 
be entirely renovated. He intends to favor the 
citizens of Chicago with a first-class Museum of 
curiosities.

DllBBOBS THE1TBB,

Manning’s Minstrels. Increasing popularity 
of the last great sensation, the “Century Plant.” 
First week of the very laughable ske’eb, intro
ducing Ricardo as Mile. Clarissa Lucca Parepa 
Patti, entitled, “That’s my Sister.” New songs, 
new jokes, new ballade. Monday, May 1st, 
benefit cf William Van Fleet. In active prep
aration, with everything entirely new, an orig
inal and highly sensational burlerque, entitled 
” A-lad-in.” The “ Century Plant ” is a decided 
hit, as is proven by the immense houses which 
greet its .appearance every night. Billy Man
ning “knows how to keep a hotel, and hia 
cozy theatre is constantly presenting something 
new fcr the public appreciation. From the 
preparations now being made for “A-lad-in,” 
we opine it will be a grand success,

M’VIOKER’S THIATBeZ
Thursday, the great Comedian, Mr. J. E. 

Owens, wid appear ia his great specialty of 
Solon Shingle; and as Josh Butterby, in the 
three-act comedy of “The Victims.” Friday 
and Saturday—Mr. Owens as Major Wellington 
De Boots and S )lon Shingle. Saturday Mat
inee, “ Married Life.” Monday, “ Self and Live 
Indian.”

SPURRIER HOUSE;
SIXTH AND MAIN STS.,

LOUISVILLE, ky.
MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED.

($2.09 PEE day )
E. IL Spurrier & Co.

710 .3 St.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE

Spence of* Evil; 
.J1"''' 0R

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION. ;

BY JOHL MOODY. i
—:O:—

TIIE 3CIRXCK OF EVIL is a bank of rafe! Ei starts | 
ling thought. It girei a cwiisehd aud logical siataeai of 1 
the Rbsi P»sc:rit3 of Hw.s Ackox, ana clearly straws ' 
that without Evil there lean ,te neither Morals, ScieMd; 
Knowledge, or Human Action en earth. In fact, without 
Evil, man could not exist. This work fully selves the Mk- 
hx, and unveil* tho KYSisar of Evil, giving it a sdentitte 
meaning, and shows it to te wa wm which mojb this 
■tout *jn> iHiuicreii watc,

The hook Is a large 12 mo., -of SIS pages, printed from 
large, clear type, on fine, heavy paper. Price, $1,75; post- 
age, accent*.

♦a* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RBunK-Pxit.- 
CKfECjit PoBLtsvtia Hora#, 187 A 189 8. Clark St., 
Chicago.

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE*
ABoott firths Aye wiki tAt Zfcw, 

udon# that should be ta th# hud# of.overy liber*, 
man and woman In th# land.

You want It for your own in* traction, that you may be 
fttrniahed with acknowledged authority to meet th ar
gument* of th# theologian, historian, chzonologlst and 
scientific man with hia own weapon*.

. It diacuMea the matter of Bible canons^verelona, 
translations and reviaion* with ability, citing none but 
author# in the highest repute, and those that are above

; criticism, '
I The book la printed ta excellent style, 18 mo., on 
J new type and fine paper, with beautiful illustration# oi 
’ the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi Valley, 
i It is substantially bound in cloth and contains three 
.^ hundred and twenty pages.

The interest felt in the work is so great that orders were 
received for nearly the whole of the first edition before 
it was published, one party alone having (received or
ders for over three hundred copies.

Price, Bl.SO; postage,SO cent#.

THE TRADE BVmiBD.

Address: fteuwo-PHuoBOMtctt Pobbshhs Hob*# 
1ST A189 8. Clark 81. Chicago.

v8n46 tf.

NEWIDmON-REVIBED AND OOBMCTED.

THE VOICES
Three Poems.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
By Warren. Sumner Barlow.

mills volume Is startling in Ite originality of purpose, 
j.tsi Is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectar- I 
fan bigots than any work that ha* hitherto appeared.

Th* Voic* or BnnsnwM takes the creed* at their wold, 
and-proves by numerous passage* from the Bible that the 
God of Mose* ha* been defeated by Satan, from theOnt'M 
of Eden to Mount Calvary 1

Tbs Voic* oi Hums represents God In the light of Rea
son and Philosophy—in HI* unchangeable and glorious at
tribute*. While other* have too often only demolished, til* 
author ha* erected a beautiful Temple on tho reins of Su
perstition. Judge Baker, of New York, in hl* review of 
this poem,says : ti I* will unquestionably cause the nutta r 
to be classed among the ablest and meat- gifted didact e 
poets ofthe age.”

Te* Votes Of tPnsu delineate* the inMcili’i in 
matter sni Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book is a repository of original thenght, wsta g 
noble conceptions of Gotland man, forcible and plcaring In 
style, and Is one ofthe few works that wi I grow with its 
y <*m and mature with the centuries. It Is already ads ir- 
ed by its thousands of reader*.

Printed in beautifal type, on heavy, fine paper, bound in 
beveled boards, In good style; nearly tod pages. Price 
*1,36,postage 18 cents. Very liberal discount tothe trade.

For sale by the DMGIWHIWBOPHICH PUBLISH 
ING HOUSE, 189 South Clark81,, Chicago,Ill

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS;
OR

THE WONDERS OF THE UNIVERSE 
REVEALED TO MAN.

By the Spirit Guardian# of 
DAV ID CORLESS. ‘

A very entertaining,and Instructive little book. Price, 39 
cents.

♦** For sale,-wholesale and retail, by the Relisho-Philo- 
stimr. PtBLtsaisG Hocbb, 169 8. Clark St,, Chicago.

VILLAGE LIFE IN THE WM.

BEYOND THE BREAKERS.
A Ntery of th* Prawat Bar.

ROBERT DALE OWEN.
Author of “Footiklla on the Boundary of anotha* 

World.”
Finely IlIuBfrated. Price #3.00. Postage 34 cento. 

For sale at the Rellglo-FhUoaophlcal Journal Office

FARMERS.
Who have never received the genuine Ramsdell Nor 
way Oats direct from us should send at once for onr 
Great Credit Offer. There is no longer any excuse for 
being imposed upon by getting spurious, mixed, and 
rejected seed which is being offered, as our terms are 
within the reach of all. Remember that where one 
bushel of genuine was sold last yer.r, three cf counter
feit was sold, and the crop from it is now for eale at i 
various prices, from one dollar upward. Address D. I 
W. Ramsdell A Co., 41 LaSalle St, Chicago, Ui., or 612 | 
N. Fifth street, St Louis, Mo. j

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.

“Waverly, N. Y.
rpHB UNDERSIGNED MANUFACTURES TO ORDER, 
X and keep* on hand all varieties of Open and Top Bog

gles of tbe Best Styles; Platform Spring Wagons, with 
two or mere seats, with or without top. This wagon is an 
Improvement on the old two-tpring wagon, and as a twi
nes* wagon, or for family use, is unsurpassed. Best quality 
of stock used, and first-class workmen employed, and all 
work WARRANTED.

Situated on the Erle R. R., we have good facilities for ship
ping, and are constantly sending work to all parts ofthe
country.

v9n251St.
J. KIOE1’

DR. H. SLADE (ClairFor*ut)s 
. AND -

J. SIMMONS.
DR. SLADE will, on receiving a look of hair, with tho 

name and age. make a clairvoyant examination, and re
turn a written diagnosis of the case with edat of treatment. 
A fee of Two Dohask must accompany the hat-, which 
will be applied on medlome whore treatment Is ordered.

Ail letter* should te directed to
Slade & Simmons,

207 WestSSdSLN. Y.
' ?. S.—Please write your address plalm

■ : ,^ia”M»a>,rt"—^“’ti***^w.a*^«*i.£*“«-aA^*«si^ita^**i»a«ta^mfce,o«*^»*a<i»-

MRS. E. MANIFOLD
Medical, Clairvoyant, and Healing Medium. Parties at a 

distance examined by lock of hair. Price, B1.60. Pre
scriptions, $1.09. Magnetic Remedies sent to all parts ofthe 
country. Address Mra. II. C. Manifold, P. O. Ea.’t 1921, 
Rockford, Ill. ,\

vlOnTU

New Books.

WM. WHITE & Co., 15S WaxhingfoH
gt., Beaton, Ma**., have jut published; j

« DEATH AND THS AFTER-LIFF,’!
Eight Clairvcyant lectures on the Summer Land,

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
Wi h an Ilhwiratfon K^preKctlEg ihe Dcvetopswat ej 

the Spiritual Body.

There is so mere ir.teresting or remarinbi? hack in th?
Whole line cf Spiritual Literature.

Bead the folk-wing table ef contents :
FEATHAND THE AFTER-LIFE;
SCENES IN THE SOMMERLAND; 

'SOCIETY IN THE SOMMER LAND?
SOCIAL -CENTERS IN THE SUMMER-LAND;
WINTER LAND AND SUMMEB-LAND;
LANGUAGE AND LIFE IN SUMMER-LAND; 
MATERIAL WORK FOR SPIRITUAL WORKED 
ULTIMATES IN THE SUMMER-LAND J 
VOICE FROM JAMES VICTOR WILSON.

irei!f.tali elegantly ta c'oth/by ihe publishers, yj!iAK!! i CO., Kston, Mass., or ths AMERICA’; 
Ite Kama st., New York.V10n«2t.

SECOND EDITION.

A WORK OF GREAT RESEARCH. 
ONE RELIGION: MANY CREEDS.

BY ROSS WINANS.,
“We object to what the Church demand*, an unbounded 

and unjustifiable confidence In the Infallibility of the writ
ing* of Mose* and the prophet*, ard the Evangelista and tho 
Apostle*. We dissent from a sentimental attachment to au 
Impossible compound of God and man. We protest that 
Christian theology, as we have It, is not taught by God him. 
self, nor by Christ himself, noris it consistent with estab
lished facts, nor is it comprehensible ' by our reason. Ws 
would show you that Christianity, as taught among us, is no 
better than other systems taught In other than Christian, 
countries, and in some respects not so good.

The historic part of the Bible, ta relation to the creation 
of the world, has Its counterpart also ta the several svatem, 
of theology here mentioned. They all had their cosmologies 
based on equally good authority and equally wide of the 
truth, as that recorded In the Bible. The time audmann.es? 
of the creation, no man has ever known, or ever will know, 
ta this life; nor Is such knowledge of Importance In prepar
ing us fcr the life to come.”—-Extract we* Pbcfacb.

This book I* a large 12 mo. of nearly 400 pages, printed 
on fine, heavy-tinted paper, and Is sold at much leas thin 
ths actual cost. Price, fl,50; postage, 82 cent*.

*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the KtuGio-Pna- 
McrKCU Pmistnsc Hoca, 169 8. Clark St., Chicago.

MRS. MARIA M. KING’S WORKS.
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered”ta the D> 

velopment and Structure of the Universe; The Satai’ 
System—Laws and Methods of Its Development; Earth- 
History of Its Development; Exposition of the Spiritual 
Universe. Price reduced to fl.»5; postage, 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT LAND,-Being Life Experi
ence.’, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, Illustrative’ cf 
Spirit Life and tile Principles of the Spiritual Philosophy. 
Price, $1.00; postage, 10 cents.

j SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes anl Cure,—Being a Brief 
Discussion of the Social Status, with reference to Mettata 
of Reform. Price, 25 cents; postage free. -

THS SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLISM. In 
two lectures. Price, 25 cents; poetage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL SPIRITUAL- 
.Isis hits a CBEgB ? In two lecture*. Price, 25 cents; 
postage free, -
*4* Per sale, wholesale and retail, by tin Rchcio-Fsc.- 

KtK&u Frixsnisc Hk-s, 1:3 S. Clark St., Chicago.

SEXAUL PHYSIOLOGY
A iiMUiJC AND I0?raAS K?0iiSK OS’ Star 

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEJiS IN SOCIOLCCT.
BY R. I. TRALU. M.D.

Regr-at Interest now being H.t ta ill sn<c-.5 ie'.x.:;£ 
So Suub Devabpmcnt, wiil make the i:ak o. i':'"ut te 
every one. Beridre the iuformticn ci-tataed ty ite pug; 
aljttaeariug jft.io ' i.-a .a «/; .-•-,:« trailed -.a taiprcv. 
tag and giving a higher direction ar.d ratu-t;' hcaen ;; < 
ran not be over-estimated.

This work contains the latest and are-3 ILifSta?.! cis 
oc-verie* In the Anatomy and Physialcgy of thoScx -s. er 
plain* the origin of . Human Ute; Hew and %hen Mctsto: 
tion. Impregnation., aad Conceptsjs occur; jiri^ tire lew, 
by which the number and tex of offspring are ■tentrout’' 
•nd;valuable infoniiatlOB fn regard to tae legating 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is bfgh-toue? 
•ndchonldb* read by every family. With eighty fine ex. 
graving*.

Thia work ha* rapidly yarned through ten edition*, an* 
th# demand ic .constantly lacreNicg. No such complete 
and valuable Work Um ever before been iaaued from tit* 
pres*. Price; tl, Postage too. For tala at tha BaHgle 
Philosophical Journal Office, 187, and 189 8o. Clark filrect 
Chicago.

THE PATENT METALIC

Clothes Mangle.
Wa now offer to the people of America one of the cheap-. 

est and most useful pieces of domestic machinery hitherto 
brought before their notice. The Patent Mangle does away 
with old fiat’-lrons.

Saves your time, labor and fire, and is so simple ta Its 
constructionthat your child can manage it, and with a little 
practice, mangle all the clothes iu thirty mlnutes.that require 
three hours with the old Irons.

The Mangle will be packed and forwarded, etc., with fit 
Instructions, to any part of the United States, on receipt o 
#2.50.

AGEXT8 H ASTED.
RUFUS GOULD,

P. O, Box 273, Syracuse, N. V. ’
v9n2313t.

Tetofskv A pple.

Or Russian Crab of the West,
AND BEST EARLY MARKET APPLE KNOWN.
Sand Stamp for Price List to I. Gouls’, Nursery

man, Beaver Dam, Wisconsin.

FOR TESTIMONIALS, SEE NO. 22, VOL.
IX, OF THIS PAPER.

BLACK LIST.
BILL PAI L,

O' laEwipj&jIal, oves 41.59 for the Jec.-mt, as he 
confesses, tola s h* hm te use nis money to buy clothing, 
psv taxes, physician', lib, etc., anl set, u, at defiance, and 
ridicule, tha pwJr ho Isa, taken on credit for eighteen 
months. By and by he will hits himself, even as the 
Church to which ho belong, hate Sphitmiihci.

will.be
audmann.es

